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The phenomena witnessed in step in the direction of a protective tax on grain and After a time he removed to WolfvHle. where the 
connection with the recent erup- other food products in the interests of an Imperial middle and latcr^years of his life were spent. While

federation or Zollverein. Whether that is in the Mr. Barss did not deny himself and his family the . 
described as having wind or not, it is pretty certain that the British tax- comforts and advantages which his ample means

afforded, his tastes and habits were marked by sim
plicity. He was clear-headed, self reliant, indus-

Kingstown, the capital of St. Vincent, has written Я Я Я trious and methodical. His spiritual experience
« graphic account of what he witnessed. We rowed, The New Cuba The government of the republic dated from-his early youth, and his whole life was
he says, within eight miles of the crater from which ' of Cuba was installed on May spent in the service of Christ. Mr. Barss was dis-

vast column of steam, smoke and lava ascended to ’oth with auch * measure of independence as the tinctly a religious man. His temper was not of the 
a prodigious elevation. This majestic volume of United States has been pleased to grant. Punctual- kind that rises into ecstacies, but as in &s business 
curling vapor, sublime beyond Imagination, was at 1100,1 Senor Palma, the President of the new affairs, so in his religious life, he pursued the even 
about eight miles distant, but we judged that the nat*on' affixed his signature to a document prepared tenor of his way and served his God with a constant 
top of this enormous awful pillar was fully eight by the United States War Department and read to mind. Mr. Barss was eminently practical in all 

Xileshlgh. The mighty bank of sulphurous vapor him by General Wood, pledging the new adminis- things. He loved the church of'^hich he was a 
WSumed the* shape of a gigantic promontory, and tration to proclaim Immediately the constitution, member, and he gave to it constantly his presence, 
thin of a mass of revolving cloud-whirl, turning the Platt amendment contained in the appendix his prayers, his labors and his money. For the 
with Incredible velocity, and efflorescing into beau- thereto, and to undertake all the obligations as- space of almost a generation he was superintendent 
tlfnl flower shapes, some dark, some effulgent, sumed by the United States in respect to Cuba by of the Sunday School" at Wolfville and his service
others pearly white, and all brilliantly Illuminated the Тгеа1У of Paris. The New York Tribune says was wise, constant and efficient. He rejoiced in all
with electric flashes. The electric flashes were mar- the United States did for Cuba the work which the church s prosperity and sincerely sorrowed in 
vellously rapid and numerous beyond computation. SPain had persistently neglected or refused to do. its adversities and trials. He believed in and loved 
These with the thundering noise of the mountain, Kave the island roads and schools and sanita- the denomination, and manifested his faith and love 
the dismal roar of the lava, shocks of earth quake tion end sound aùmlnistratloti. It led It on to the by generous contributions to its benevolent enter-
and falling stones and the enormous quantity of organization of national insular government ot its prises. Our educational work owes much to Mr.
material ejected from the belching craters, produced own- acceptable to American standards. Now It Barss for the sympathy, ndvice at*d financial assist-
a scene of Incredible majesty and horror. withdraws from the island and leaves Cuba lobe ance which he gave for its promotion. His large

governed by Cubans." Nevertheless the Tribune gifts to the mission work of the body likewise attest 
Я Я Я does not feel greatly elated upon a consideration of his deep interest in the propagation of the gospel.

all that the United States has done for Cuba. Nature dealt kindly with our friend, and he de-
"There is," it says, "one fact that makes this day scended life's western hill with calm and even steps,
of rejoicing in Cuba a day of reproach to the United The weight of years came to rest more and more 
States. That is, that we have failed to meet Cuba heavily upon him, he suffered bereavements, and V

La Soufrière 
In Action. tlous of La Soufrière volcano

on the ialana of St. Vincent, are 
been exceedingly grand and wonderful in character, payer will not take kindly to such a proposition. 
The Rev. James Darrell, a minlsier resident at
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Although for the present It may 
be fair sailing for the Salisbury 

administration ; there are puffs of wind which seem 
to foretell the storm, and the Government ship is
likely before long to find itsélf in rougher waters. uP°n the threshold of her nationality with justice, doubtless he came to feel that loneliness which 
In a parliamentary division upon a motion of the wltb honor. with redress for hgr wrongs and with must be the experience of every one who attains to 
Opposition, ddagonistic to the recently Imposed tax an assurance of prosperity in the new life which is patriarchal years, but tliere was. we believe, little of 
on grain and flour, the Government was able to °Pe°ing up before her. Do men try to evade the sickness or of mental or physical suffering in his 
command a majority of more than a hundred, but iaaue' saying that the future of Cuba Is In Cuba's ex^ience. His mental powers were well pre- 
there la plenty of evidence that the tax Is extremely own hands? It is not so. We have retained It served and his mind calm and serene And now he 
unpopular. In announcing the tax the Chancellor 1аг8е1У in °ur own hands by our dictation of ad- bas been gathered as a shock of fully ripened corn 
of the Exchequer argued that the small sum of denda to the Cuban constitution and by our per- Is gathered in its season. All we who knew and 
three peseta hundred weight on grain would mean slsteuce In maintaining our traditional policy of a honored h'm bow in sympathy with the bereaved
only tie fraction of a farthing on the loaf, and there- semi-protectorate over that island........................... We family, and thank God that He gave to Wolfville
fore rtiuld not appreciably increase the price of have righted the wrongs of Cuba—all save the one and to the denomination such a man as Deacon John 
bread. Sir Michael was no doubt right enough Primary and fundamental wrong which was the W. Barss. 
about the amount of Increase In price so far as affects cause of her woes and of her revolt. We have sup- 
the grain dealers and bread-makers, but they would PHed her needs—all save the one supreme need 
not split farthings or neglect the opportunity which uPon which her welfare depends. We have redeemed 
an increase In the cost of grain afforded to add a per- her from Spanish commercial oppression—only to 
eentage to their profits, and so it comes to pass that force her beneath our own commercial oppression: 
the poor man's loaf in England costs a half-penny We bave refused to the Cuban Republic the very
more now than It did before the Imposition of the self-same thing which we eagerly proffered to mon- ....... , .............
tax. The Government could hardly put Into the "chical Spain; and today responsible statesmen and =a or ad ndeed been seriously ill, but the symp- 
hands of the Opposition a more effective weapon, national lawmakers at Washington declare with un- *oms toward ‘he close of the w”k had seemed more 
for there am few things that the English working- conscious cynicism that if for bread we fling Cuba a avorable. and his physicians did not consider that 
man will more promptly and emphatically resist stone she will have to accept it, for she Is unable to ‘j’ere WaS any ,mmediate danger Buta turn for 
than a tax on bread. The Government's School help herself-it is impossible for her to keep out of * = ”°rse accompanied by heart failure occurred on 
Bill, too, has awakened a fierce and, it would seem, bankruptcy in any other way ! " Saturday morning, and the end came quickly, laird
an Increasing storm of indignation among the Non- ■* •" ■* ”аа regarded as one of the ablest of
conformists of the country. It Is doubtful whether, John v ^ The death of Mr. John W. Barss ^ bavin “been' bora in 1H2S ьГІав” served hU 
in the face of this resentment, the Government will e of Wolfville, which occurred on country with undiminished ability up to the time of
ventme to carry the Bill through, though of course Thursday last, has removed a man who foi many his last illness, and his death is regarded as a dis- 
quite able to command a sufficient majority in Parlia- years held a prominent and honorable place among j.08® І° the nation. Lord Pauncefote was the
ment, and doubtless strongly urged to that course the business men of Nova Scotia, and who was also borna?'M«n?rh Чт|Є|.и!.Ліїї,СІЇІЄг>вІІІГЄ‘ 
by the High Church party In the Establishment. a pillar of strength to the Baptist cause, not only in Paris finishing his studies at Mnrlbonrg, aeqaihn'g 
The storm aroused by such action would, however, fche community in which he resided but in respect to great familiarity with the modern language* and 
be so violent that the Government may well hesitate, the denomination in these Provinces, with which w'th international law He chose the'law n* a pro- 
No doubt the unpopularity of these measures, end f°r so many years he had been connected. His first J*"*00, and waa <*H«dI to the bar of the Inner Tem 
especially that of the bread tax, have had much to ancestor on this side the Atlantic was Samuel Вагах, „VAHornVy Genara! of ї І о K ol g h,*a * S

do in determining the issue of the Bury by-election who Is said to have come from England to Massa- as Chief Justice of (he Supirm. Court iniHi,., In 
when ж considerable Government majority was chusetts in the year 1730. About thirty years later 1876 he was transferred by Mr Gladstone to the 
changed to a minority, and the Liberal candidate the grandfather of J. W. Baras settled in Liverpool, Foreign Office, rising through various grades of the 
elected. A good-deal may depend .or the Govern NS There in SepUml*r .... Mr. Barss was >
ment on the general price of grain. If wheat should- born, and accordingly at the time of his death was Islactory to the OovernmenMhat his.term of srrviee^L 
decline, the loaf can be sold at the old price, not- in his ninetieth year. The earlier part of his life was extended much beyond the usual age limit 
withstanding the tax and the middleman’s extra was spent principally at Horton, but when a young Tire Venezuela question, the general treaty of arbi 
profits, but if wheat-should advance, it will be so man Mr. Barss entered into mercantile life In Hall- states *ad Great Britain
much the worse forthe Government Inaomeqnar- HU business talents were of a high order and boundary "ré all‘mÎMere^Üch" t “e cLw иМІЇГ
tera the present grain tax is regarded as a tentative he rapidly accumulated a considerable fortune, ing his career, and all but>be last were settled

British Politics.
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The death of Lord Pauncefote, 
British Ambassador to Washing

ton, which occurred early on Saturday morning, 
was unexpected, and the announcement called forth

Lord Pauncefote.

many expressions of sincere regret. The Ambas-
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e^eIéhhe ШШШіШШ
[ Preoehed .t .he chrfrch, Fredericton, Sand., ymra. with .11 the .„«anon, experience which . modern till th.t great d., when the h^k'^.,t lct,

morning, M., ,8.h, 1902 1 . enterprise ent.il., who with the light of eternity felling took more jot In jW., than he,
, , 'foil upon their vision, could find not a word spoken dnr Of his life WM ■ deed of generous helpfulness, biu g
'Know yr not that there 1* r prince and a great men . ,, , , ... n« hi* n.n ■•nmtth on* .lev lent autumn he quoted tofallen thl.dav In Israel Г 11 Samuel 3 : >8. ibg thoae years of varied prosperity and adversity which on his own verandah one day last autumn 4

tbev would recall ! Think of the iian whoae message me the lines of Archbishop Trench which see 
For more th.n two ,e.r. thi. announcement h., not ... . „Lege which .t that, prra. the phlloraph, of hi. life „I „.vice

J°.ehTh ' 7 T 7 l >° Vm d time «me ,0 him .Uh ,-eci.l comfort, I h.,e lovfi prayed that he. In whose bands are the Issues of life and ^ . .. , ... ,j .c _ . .. . . thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving
V ' M* T , 7 , ' ™Td",h.i kindnee. hive I drawn thee !” Very trnly might he h.yeVer,»ftl, .nd with tenderne.. of approach ЛииЬ.^ ^ , h.„ ,h,I*i
messenger come .t l.«t S.tnrd.y ni jht onr friend, .

. .inc.dep.rte I. recite.) hi. golden le.t for thed.y .. w«. before me, becaore he i. .t my right h.nd I will not be 
' hi. won™ ‘ Mine eve. .h.l, the King in hi. he.*.” ■””’'«1." He re.d God into the provMènera of life .nd

Committing him.elf lo the rare of him whom ”h.”ng *".o the event, of the p...ing d.y Upon the racovery 
not n. he loved,” he Mid . loving “КОЛІ night” .nd ,rom *n “Uck of Шп,м he inynri.bl, mi hlma.ll to 
retired to rest; but eo>n after the light Ol the new rporn- 
ng had dawned spent na'urr made the .startling an
nouncement to himself and friends that the hour of his

In Memoriam.
RON. A. V. RANDOLPH.

. By Rev. J. H. MacDonald.і
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r " Dig channele for the streams of love 

Th it they may widely ran.
For love has ample streams 

To 611 them every one ;
But if at any lime yoe fall 

Such channels to provide.
The very fonnt of life itself

Will soon be parched end dried ;
For ^ou most share, if you would keep, 

This good thing from above ;
Failing to share you fell to hsve,

Such is the lew of love/'

H ascertain why it was that the Father had seen fit to pro 
long his life, rather than to inquire why he was afll cted, ^ 
and he generally found the answer in some worthy 
cause or needy individual to whom he was sure to 
minister. In his presence men became conscious of God.

/;E> While he was universally beloved for his work’s sake, 
there Is a sense in which his services hsve not been 

He carried the atmosphere of heaven with him, and folly appreciated. Thia congregation bowed with a 
though he regarded himself as ” less than the least of all eenae of common grief ; the vast concourse of people 
saints ” his presence was a foretaste of heaven. It was who Joined in the procession or stood along the line of 
not given me to know him save in the days of his sick He route • ' his remains were borne to their last resting 
ness, but I have never touched his lif&on one single piece ; tl men who left the workshop, the mill, the 
occasion without being conscious of, God. There was factory a the office, the women who came from elegant 
that about him which made one think of the Master, homes ai . humble kitchens, the children and teachers 
During his last illnessthat conscious sense of the Divine who came from schools all seeking to pay tbelr last 
presence grew npon him so that he once remarked with tribute of respect, these all seem to negative this utter- 
characteristic humility, *• If I had the choice of complete «псе. Surely no man could be more appreciated by his 
recovery which would enable me to return to the active own townsmen ! Yet we lived too near him to have a 
duties of life and to my friends, much as I lov: my work fall and accurate conception of the man and of his eer- 
and prize my friends, I would not return if it meant the vice. In the view which contemporaries have of 
loss of that sweet sense of the presence of God which I great man the perspective is lacking. They see too 
have experienced during my illness.” He was great closely to measure rightly. I do not know that the 
because godly, and well could he have said with the bard members of this church understand how precious a gift 
of Isreal, did his modesty permit : " Thy gentleness has God bestowed npon them when he gave them ,Peecon

Randolph, and I do not know that the people' realize 
what a blessed life was introduced into Fredericton when

departure was at hand. 1 hree days later the de*th 
angel gently closed his eyes in final slumber. The 
prophecy of his lest golden text wss fulfilled snd he 
passed into the beyond to see the Ring In his beaptv end 
to awake inkle likeness. When the passed from
lip to 1іги$г Wished over the wires that Archiba'd ifrnm- 
mond jFttz Randolph had passed from mortal view there 
wss done to donbt that a great m in end a prince had 
that lay fallen.

If « were 1 eqaired of me to give an appreciation in the 
fullest sense of that word to onr dear departed brother, I ' 
would be obliged to decline that task. I have not the 
measuring-rod whereby to measure hi# power and worth.
What manner of man he was, we cm only vaguely dis
cern. for our eyes are blinded with teArs and analysis ie 
overwhelmed with emotion Nor is it expected of me to 
give an nndiscriminattng eulogy upon a character eo 
lofty in all its aimes and motives and a life so consecrat
ed to God and to hum mity. That would indeed be a 
congenial task, but be would be the first to remind me 
that this pulpit was erected for the exaltation of Christ 
and not for sounding the praises of even hie most illus
trions servante But is it not possible in a measure, to do oua love for hie fellow men. He believed in God, he be- 
the one without the other? What is the servant except lleved also in man. He knew men in their various strug- 
what bis Lord has.made him ? He had powers, but they glee, their labors, and necessities. He knew them in all 
were the talents which the Master ^ave him in trust; he walks of life. He believed there was an angel in every 
had noble ambitions but they were what heaven had in- man. He Icoliçd only for the good and never failed in 
spired in him.. He wss elevated and ennobled by a holy discovering it. He saw in-every man some lineament of 
passion which purified his heart and intensified his ser- his Maker and somehow he created in those who had lost 
vice, but that was a passion kindled at the altar of God.
He was a prince among men, but'that princely nature net be virtuous for virtue’s eeke, they sought, after touch 
was imparted to him by personal contact with the 
Divine If, therefore, we recognize the good ness and 
beauty of his life In this place where he was accustomed them that they kept faith with him. He loved all men 
to worship, surely the honor is not given to the worker, 
but to him by" whom the Worker had been endowed, 
qualified and blessed. St Paul as hereturijed to his old teenth chspter o> first Corinthians.” -He hsd so incor- 
home, related the story of hi* Christian experience and porated the spirit of charity that he J>ecame the living 
said, “they glorified God in me.” Thus it is ours to embodiment of St. Paul’s msrvellous photograph. Thus 
glorify God in him whom we all recognized as a great 
man and a princely. There is much, very much, about 
him and his work that we desire to'cherish In loving re 
membrance
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made me great."
HR WAS GREAT IN MANHOOD.

he became a citizen of it. It is no disparagement to yon 
to say that you hardly realize the full measure of his 

You have looked at the man and thought of

There was somehow wrought-in him a great and gener-

greatness.
his nobility, hat you were.too near to see what a atranger 

perceive, namely, the spirit which he has imputed 
to those with whom he came in contact both in this 
church and in this city. His stamp is upon the church 
and will always remain npon it. There could be no 
harsh or discordant notes struck in the congregation 
with wfeich he worshipped. To those who have been 
closely associated with him in business and social life hr 
imparted much of his spirit. Like the a la beater box of 
precious ointment which Mary of„ Bethany broke at the 
Master's feet, the life which was gladly broken In un 
selfish service for God and his fellow men has filled this 
community with a gracious fronts that savors of him 
self. A gentleness, a kindness, a charity, like the leaven 
of the parable. Is permeating the church and community 
in a way, which few of you perhaps realize ; and it is 
only after the passing of many years that men can look 
back and see the full measure of the service of th'is one

if I I* if
H

havself-respect a desire to lead a nobler life. If they could
But
liefwith him, to be virtuous for his sake Men who had 

failed others were so impressed with his genuine belief in Wh
gift

and spoke ill of none. Indeed, it might be ssid of him 
as it whs said of Henry Drummond, " he was the thir-

to h

nil
will

he was a prince among men, and all who knew him 
crowned him as If by divine right. " He had not in the 
city of his adoption a rival claimant for the first place.

We reczll what be was to ourselves per- % None asked, who is the greatest among yon, for all re- 
aonally, to this church, to thia city, its social life, he cognized him as chief. He was facile princeps He was 
commerce and its various institutions, the part he played an exception to the rule that a prophet is not without 
in the development of this country We take a retro honor save in his own country. The highest gift at the 
•pect and a multitude of remembrance# come surging up, disposal of hie country might have been hi* had he proehe, without fear and without reproach. He was the 
some soul-stirring in their tenderness, some inspiring in shown the slightest desire to receive it. It was no won- very son 1 of chivalry, fearless, unselfish, generous. It 
their lofty idealism and holy passion, some comforting der that he made hosts of friends, and no man prized his would be a small thing to say it was Impossible to as 
by their tender sympathy. All these come thronging up, friendships more. He believed with Ruikln that .” a sociale with him the idea of anything ignoble or un- 
not by units but in battalion*. We recall a multitude of 
those gracious memories which have left deep lines on

noble life.
HR WAS GRKAT IN CHIVALRY. <*

If I were asked to describe him in a single phase I 
would call him a ChrletlaA knight, sans peur el re-

Qv
man s life consisted not in the abondance of the things worthy of a Chrietian gentleman, even when tried by
which he possesses, but in the abundance of the persons the highest

all thoae who,were privileged to know him and to enjoy whom he loves and by whom he is loved.” I am sure I parity, no stain was upon his escutcheon, no syllable ol 4
hie intimacy. We recall scenes of noble magnanimity, apeak within the bounds of moderation when I say that suspicion was ever whispered about his character. He
princely generosity, and nnaff ?cted charity. As this no man in private life in all Canada was richer in the walked in perfect and noble self-control. Though de
flood of recollection streams in upon up today we can number and nature of his friendships than was he. ferential to the judgment of others, he was firm as Gib-
but thank God for the man whom he gave to his church HR WA9 GRBAT IN service. ralUr in his convictions and beliefs and nothing could
snd to hi. world. The greateet among yon late that aerveth." Few awerre him from the path of dnty.

There was within him a certain largeness which made 
departments of commercial life, mercantile, lumbering itself felt everywhere. It was in hia nature and fonnd

him at all intimately that they knew a man who more and banking, he stood in the foremoet rank The daily expression In hie thonght, in hia bearing, in abort, it waa
trnly and habitually realized the Divine presence and preas in their splendid tributes have so spoken of the characteristic of the man ; if men talked with him, al-
who lived hi» life and performed his work more constant- part he played in the world of commerce and philan- though easy of approach, they felt they were in the pre-
ly and conscientiously under the Master's eye. He was thropy that I need not further call attention to it ; ahffice «=<* of no ordinary man. He did not look at the
a Oodpoaseeard man. He had nothing ol that tendency it to say that hia name will go down to posterity as one various subjects that demanded hie attention in any nat
al1 too prevalent which demands that God ahoold joitlfy of the maater-bnildera of thia country. Let me speak of row way, but with the comprehensive and far-ranching 
hia ways to man, bat hia deiire waa rather to be just hi. aervlce to the church of Chriet. Thia chnrch has view that characterize» the atateaman. The church waa 
before God ; and lire Saviour In a remarkable degree been bleesed by having enrolled in it* membership many not merely to hjmthe local organization which 
fulfilled hie promise and “ manifested Himself to him as good and worthy men. but none more worthy than he. he„. loved. It wgs larger than that, It waa the
he does not to the world " To him God waa not an Це nerved it with that energy which characterized all hia Kingdom of God, add hia fellowship wan " with ail that
article of a creed hut the most pole.it fact end factor of enterprises and with unwavering devotion to Him who is In every ntece call upon the name of Inna Christ onr 
Ilfs. No man made less onlwarti ahow of aalnlline*. the Great Head of the Chnrch The pastor alweya had Lord, hot «Kelt's and t^r'a” le considering a heel 
Everything approaching cant waa abhorrent to him to in hip his warmest friend end rapporter, hia brother proposition he looked npon It not only from hia owe view 

, the highest degree, lle.lalked with men on the ordinary deacons a moat vetoed counsellor, and the poor and low- point, ho aew It alao frnra the other 
topicn of every day life and they marvelled at hie keen ly en unfailing helper. He gave moat liberally ol bin 1*Ье» 
business insight and the eontdnese ni hia judgment. means to all Its enterprises, and hia eoetribntlone to
Thay 9en «truck with the shrewdness of hit observations, missions and education end to the other schemes of the araptra, Indeed lb# iwtlra world 
thn sweep of hia knowledge and hie insight Into human chnrch were given with that princely gesaroelty which *de of hia Ufa only owe Id hardly 
Minn. In the noma lone of eoice, without the aeaump- characterised all hia benevolence#. More then that, he 
S* Of superior sanctity, he diachtrad with them gene htmeell, bin time, bin lore, hie prayers get his

standards. He was a man of immaculate
T
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HR WAS GRBAT IN GODLINESS.

I feel sore it must be the testimony of all who knfew
men have served their generation better. In the various ret]
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„.lure then 1, commonly «прроіи-,1. Both qu.litics. leschci very quickly and they know whether he Uvea are atrong. There are worda for times of danger
a. thev mav seem are from the same root wb,t he l'ach" ‘ »m remember my Ideal teacher- a which we cannot run to hide while we arc not conations

opposite as tney may seem, are rrorn tne ваше root. man of no beauty of features or figure but to my mind . ,, . .. r , Thue. oon,fn,t.
“ His life was gentle, and the elements then and now a refining, purifying and inspiring in of necdlng an^ shclter from d*nger’ The c *

So mix’d in him that nature might stand up fluence. I loved him and shall always love him. Why ? for sickness whose blessing we cannot get while we are
And say to all the world, " This was a man !" he Was the sonl of honor, straightforward, consistent, hi robust health. There are promises for times of loneli-

at. RVBHING-TIMB—LIGHT simple, true лto his Master, Const Jesus. He seemed to ness, when men walk in solitary ways, which never can
be a Christian and honest in his desire to help others to 

In the eventide his soul was filled with a light super- know Christ And on Monday and Tuesday and Wed-. 
natural. Three months ago he was taken up to a trans- nesday end Thursday and Friday and Saturday, he was
figuration mount where he talked face to face with its kindly, courteous, patient and charitable in thought and
blronip TVi*r* h* afnn/i ilk* expression and act. As a man he was my boyhoods youth, when theheavenly messengers. There he stood like an elevated ^ and my Hfe is the better because I knew him
mountain on whose summit the evening sun shines in what he was others may be in a greater or less degree. , .
lingering splendor and whose golden peak rises far above His honesty—an honesty which should characterize the HU” ,e shining, uor can he make known to us the precious
the ordinary level and belongs more to heaven than to work of every Sabbath School-la mirrored in the life of things of love that he has prepared for our nights, while

.h ml nt T* h-л Wt, the teacher. Christ’s Uie teaches uncompromising hon- it ie yet day about us Hit word to us tiien ie, I have
earth in the clear, cloudless calm of God. It had been eety of purpose and life, and his example if followed in У J
his constant prayer during his illness that he might be humility, and with prayerful resolution will enable ue to
kept from repining. His prayer found expression in his pass the careful inspection, which all thoughtful uupils
favorite hymn : J give to a teacher, and to have and hold their confidence.

This position once gained should be maintained. Given 
the pupil's confidence the teacher has an advantage
which he may use with great profit, not only to the .... , , .
scholar but also to the teacher himself. Ch.lstiana undrraUnd this There are many

(a) Intelligent. This does not imply that to teach things In the Bible wiifch had Utile meaning for them in 
well In the Sabbath School one must be educated in the 
common schools or higher Institutions of learning A 
man or woman educated only in a school of practical 
Christian experience is often richly blessed in Sabbath 
School teaching. Having this experience, which is al- 

ntial, It la of value to the teacher to have an In 
■tematixi d facts of the Old end 
the methods of teaching these.

»

I
■ .

“come with real meaning to them while loving companions 
■ are by their aide. There are worda for old age which we 
never can approp-iate to ourselves along the years of 

arm 1* strong, t^ blood warm and the 
heart brave." God cannot show us the stars while the

I

\

yet many things to aay unto you. but ye cannot hear 
them now." But by and by, when we come to the places 
of need, the experiences of life for which these words 
were spoken, they will open out to ue with all their hid
den secrete of joy and blessing

"Father whate'er of earthly bliss 
Thy sovereign will denies, 

Accepted at a throne of grace 
Let this petition rise :

Give me a calm, a thankful heart, 
From every murmur free ;

The blessings of thv grace impart 
And make me live in

•Л s

life’s earlier day*, but which have grown very dear to
>!ten in childhoodthem through the advancing years, 

they heard or conned the words, perhaps memorizing 
them and ofttimee repeating them, but they «aid them 
thoughtlessly because there had iteeo no ^«perience in 
their liyee to enable them to interpret the word* Their 
meaning wee kept in revere*- they could not bear it 

Then one day a shadow crept over them and їп

Thee.
Let the, sweet hope that thou art mine ways

My life end <le*th attend; telllgenl gr.ip of the «у
Thv presence through my journey ehine New Testaments and of

And crown my journey's end." Such information may lie readily gained in these days
That prayer was answered, and he waa preserved not when to much time и given to tiibie study. There are

only from the arrow lh»t flieth In the day of prosperity system, end lyeteml sud method, end method*. All of ,he shstlow thr («miller word, hr*»,, to shines, .tsrs
hot from the pestilence of repining thst wnlketh In the тГоГеп? ЛиГс. r hT”.iei°oAVe'm ml"' be !om"l
darkness of adversity Daring his long and distressing if sought for.
illness not one word that savored of murmuring ever 
crossed his lips. It was during his sojourn in this Ben 
lsh land that be gathered hie famtfy about him and

,
come ont lu Ih* rventi g sky when the sun has set. 
Other years brought other t хрніепсеа and the words 

Щ И shone out more a*d more brightly
They should serve only’to> make plain the application thoughtless recitation of them bas becoin • the utterance

of Ilia aacrad teaching* of the hook and Books Thera o| |ДіЬ and ,riiet Qf the strong man’s eery aonl. We
■honld be elro the nee of rnttillgence which cue he, or cinnot lhr ,u„ „„„n,,, of the divine word, nnlfl 

, .. . . . . . ... mey ecqulre shoal modern, or uur-d.y MstOi, lid. ,„ch which they ... n.esnl to
spoke the words which have proved to be hie valedtc- may be made, in illustration, au effective aid in making mumjne
tory. It waa at that lime he sent a loving message to the leaaon of the day of practical value to the scholar. God also holds tn reserve for ua the knowledge of our
the members cf the church : "Give them my love. Yon Such Intelligence rightly adapted and applied makes own future He know* it all When a child la horn

,00 h-rty. <or.de.rly love the. -Uh • <^hk,°0°".llU-L,P,,,.h,.1." Whe7r ;'nn,rT°" ,he
whom I have had such long and delightful fellowship. (3) rackful The work of teaching anything any coinei ю Christ н feet *мД save. I will 
Tell them that what 1 once believed, now I know to be whits demanda the *>est that is iu us, demands the use of whithersoever thou lead eat," the Master knows all that
a blessed reality, the presence and sustaining grace of Ç?WîrS* the consecration involves But he does not reveal all
1 „1 •• These were the words *• I wish that vou could aod 8 lhe **cnlt,eA,rj,nr'1 10 el<l ,n ect И,М?ІІЄ.Ь f thla knowledge to the happy disciple His word is, " I
(,Jd. These were the worda I wish that yon could TacUuln<ee aide in taping o.de. It also aids in form heve m«ny to aav uni- you, which you cannot
have felt the spirit with which they were nttered and the iug the message. A is listless, how arouse him near no# to know
calm triumph which accompanied them It was at if he A pupil is *0 brimful ot abundant life, that to keep him Sometimes people are heard aaytng that they wish they 
looked Into the face of death and said : " O death, on hlaeeat and decently in «ude- la a problem I .e tact could know ail their future But would that he a bless-

. re .ц ltinu і /v v_ _b,r„ 1- «h» eieinrv coueecrated tact—aud the hope lea* boy often becomes { , Could they better shape iheir course if they knewwhere ie thy sting ? O grave, where la thy victory. the helpfnl boy, the giggling girl the grateful gtr . In el* ,hat will befall them ’ Here are two who have just
l banka be to God who gave ns the victory, through OT stead of a harden the trying ones income a Ideas!..* stood at the marriage altar and have plighted their vows
Uwd Jeans Christ." sometimes because by UtcilSl resource, when uses, each to the other, unit* death shall neper-

His last words on earth have been spoken and yon who mathoda have failed, deliverance has been wrought. ele them They are very hippy X» the Master lays
h... b..,,, U. voie, .0 o,t.... he., s ., «.«h oh о,»,., рйггдїда.-й SJ?» ї.гйг“SA ,ьь‘«,гді';

But he being dead yet speaketh. He is not and cannot Tnere la no teacher who has m.i also felt ih* ioy of vie 1e hers at present will whm«, and th»t she will expertence
be forgotten What a privilege to have known him ! tory for some scholar whom prayerful tactfulness hsa, want ; that in the years before her she wid watch bv віск
What a responsibility ! Let us thank God for the special helped to steadiness and right V children and weeu beside little graves ; that her hmhind,
tit л# ihi. or.,1 stwi „гіпсі, mm .n,і nrtt that hi Hit _ Winsome. This is « word need ІмцигпІІу and 4 n0w so Ікауе and strong, will he crushed bv misfortune

gift of this great and prince у man. and pray that by Hie ^ ue.uiy of meaning In some 1 uuts. It t« not neves end K,ow uid twfore his time, would it be a kindness to
Kvace the life which will live In memory and affection eerily the handsome or h.reumu! tea. hr. that holds the her if Christ,told her all this on her wrddlng night \
may also live and be reproduced in onra. And let ns attention and the heart * love of the scholars. Hand- Rather, the word of true gentleness to her is, " I have
not fell to Ih.ok Him elso th.l He he, celled his eetvenl *°“e l!,!h!,i„b*D,,*<îm* '.'“T ,j,„i A|.'îT‘U.’Jl'm,nv olh*' lhl"v* tn ••) l" v"u >'e.l,l.-. the ..eel wo„l>

a beautiful life aud a beautiful Hie makes a beautiful vt>u have heard trom my lips to-day, but you cannot bear
face." The life that la hid wt.h Christ In G. d ta the uoW 40 hear them " He will not shadow her joy with
moat winsome life Christ was tn finite love and sym- forecasting* of the trials that are veiled in the unopened 
path? and tendernea* and unaeihabneea. Fheae a« e the time to tell her these things will be juat
qualifications of the winsome worker in th* Meat-r’a when she is entering the expmenves
vineyard. The atrong, ma.terfnl aud subduing spirit is The same law of resrrve ts followed by Cht at in call- 
not the winsome spirit. He was tempted in all pointa i„g dlaclplee If he had to:.l bis first f dlowers when 
like as we are and can succor them that are tempted."
To be winsome to a ^npil you must establish in bis mind 
the thought that you have seen his joy or hie sorrow 
from hie standpoint. A boy is of a mechanical turn.
Study his life and touch him on some point near bis 
heart. The chances are that yon will at once appeal to

until the child s

g Christian 
follow thee

і

to hie rest and to his reward. " How beautiful to be 
with God !"

" Servant of God. well done,
Reat from the loved employ ;

The battle fought, the victory won,
Rnter thy Master’s joy.

Soldier of Christ, well-done,
Praise be thy new employ ;

And while eternal ages ran 
Rest in thy Saviour's joy."
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Qualifications for Successful Teaching in 
the Sabbath School.

BY ALVAH H CHIPMAN.

The position of the teacher in the Sabbath School is 
one of great privilege and great responsibility. Great 
privilege because it presents an opportunity to influence 
lives for good, toward that which ia pure and clean and.

thev responded to his invitaVon, the whoi* utorv of their 
life as h«s friends, all.it would cost them to be faithful, 
what would have been the t fleet npou them ? Or if the 
veil were lifted and * vision of the future we»e given\o 
the young missionary, bis heart sflmie with love for 
Christ, showing him the path of sacrifice and suffering 

him. The same applies to a girl ambitious to be в teach- along which his feet must walk to an early grave in the
er, a trained nurse, or to follow some other course in life. jungles or in the hot sands with sesminglv nothing ac-
Br etedylng the lives of onr pupils we come nee, to them criml)ij,h,d, would he go out «« hr.velv s. h- now dor,,
and qualify ourselves to teach helpfully. v not knowing what the Lord’s plan for his I f-may be і

Notice the qnalificatione named. Fundamental, prim- It ie better he should not know. The divine reserve is 
ary and essential to successful Sabbath school teaching uol onIy wj8e hut aiso kind.
are church membership and an experimenUl knowledge In ац Hfe thi8 r« serve is maintained. God leads us 
of God and Christ and the Divine Word Secondary, step by step and leads the way only as we go on. Things
but also Important, are : Honesty of Purpose. Intel»- we could not have endured if they had been told us In 
gence. Tactfulness Winsdmeness. Is the standard so advance, when they come brirg their own strength with 
high as to make any of us despair of attaining it ? Study them. Then experiences which we would have shrunk
the life of the perfect teacher—Jesus Christ the right- from if we had known of them before, when we come up

right, toward Christ the sum and substance of all that ie eona—who is onr example, our helper and strength. to them grow full of blessing.
worth having, worth knowing and worth being. Great Pray- Work always. Keep the goal in view. The We ought to be glad that we do not have to know our
responsibility because it places within the teacher’s reach faithful servant may enter into the j >y of his Lord. own future. We should rejoice that our life ia in God s

keeping, not in ours. We need not ask to know what is 
in any unveiled to-morrow. God knows, and that is 
enough. Some day we shall know.

hearts and minds open to impressions for good or evil.
These hearts and minds are young and growing. They 
may be easily turned from the right to the wrong and 
from the wrong to the right.

That a teacher may be what he or she should be let ns 
notice some of thé qnalificatione which he mmt necee- comfort or encouragement, words of counsel and lnstrnc- 
aarily possess and let ua try to see the teacher from the tion ; but not always are such words timely. Sometimes 
pupil's standpoint. The Sabbath School ia the Bible 
School and all teachers In this school should know God could speak. After Jeans had spoken many things to his
and Çhrist and the Divine Word by personal experience, disciples, many revealings of God's heart and,.will, he
Possessing thee* essential and moat Important of all 
‘Isalifications the teacher should be (1) Honest—not which they could not then bear to hesr. He could easily 
merely one who does not tall untruths but one whose life 
aqaaree with the profession mad*, one who la what he or 

or appears to be. The Snpday talk and the
waday walk must not be different from every day Hfe. revealing*, and then he wdhld make them.

Ganatctatleu la a word which la often times need thought- Nothing la more wonderful in the divine dealing with 
leealf There should be and can he no consecration B, than this reserve of revsallng. A large part of the

-"1 THiad* mtk? шмшШ *He Wble *• Poetically a sealed book to us until we come to
тл aTva *аа4аИ »f iff* If he ia ftn merit and the esperieaeee for which the worda are irolted. There

n el Me scholars They "tine ap" the m promisee for weakness which we cannot get while we

Л d* - Л

Divine Reserve in Revealing.
He holds the key of all unknown. 

And I am glad ;
If other hands should hold the key, 
Or, If he trusted it to me,

I might be sad.
What if to morrow's cares wire here, 

Without it* rest ?
I'd rather he unlock the day.
And as its hours swing open asy,

, " My will is best."
I cannot read his future plans,

But this I know,
I have the smiling of bis face 
And all the refuge of his grace, 

While he-e below.

BY J R. MiLLKR, D D.

It is onr duty to say good words to others, words of

love fe shown more wisely by holding back the word we
fW 1

told them he still had many other things to say to them

heve told them these things that night, bnt it would not 
have been a kindneaa to them for him to do so. There
would come a time when they con Id bear the farther

■F.oough ' This covers all my needs, 
And so 1 reat.

For what I cannot, he can see,
And In hie love I still shall be 

Forever bleat.
—Selected.'•••» lb-

--
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Ьв<us to expect confidently a successful issue in

we are nowflbceecnocr anb Dtsitor so full of evil—to whom does it belong ? Is it given 
to Satan ?"—‘ No, the world is not Satan’s but

eei
undertaking in which 

engaged, to raise a far smaller sum not only 
actually but also in proportion to our

If we could have the en

the pn
God's. His kingdom is advancing. Pray that it 

in all its fulness and beneficence and that
ofPublished in the interests of the Baptist denomin

ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co.. Ltd.

may come
the Father’s will may be done in earth even as it is 
done in heaven. ” What boundless room then for

bers and our resources, 
thusiasm about this undertaking which has 
characterized British Baptists in the raising of their 
Twentieth Century Fund, the Fifty Thousand 
Dollars we are aiming at would be subscribed in

ml

aspiration and hope in the assurance of the divine 
fatherhood and the human sonship and in the com
ing kingdom. ” There 4s the guarantee not only of 
daily bread but of all good that can come to those 
who are heirs of God. It is surely a great thing to 
have our needs so met our questions so answered 
and our highest aspirations so,expressed as they are 
in this short prayer which Jesus taught his dis
ciples.

sh
Ti.kms f 1.50 per annum in advance. wl

shoft order. P<
J* Л *

Editorial Notes.
opEditor.S. McC. Black fa

S5 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. fir
—Mrs. C. H. Spurgeon baa recently received from the 

King the present of a swan for the lake in the grounds 
connected with her home at Westwood. Mrs Spurgeon 
had desired to obtain a swan to replace one which had 
been loat, and having read in the papers that the King 

about reducing his stock of birds, wrote asking if

in
th

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Ml ssi NC. u AND Visitor.

For furtht i information see page nine.
eh
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J A Noble Achievement. hiwas
she wonld be permitted to purchase one. After Inqcirlng 
as to whether the lady making the request was the widow 
of the great preacher, the King indicated his pleasure to 
present Mrs. Spurgeon with a swan, if she wonld accept 
one, and accordingly one of the royal birds, which has

V, St. John, N. ». 8tPrinted Vi I’*U As noted in these columns last week, the Twenti- 
^ eth Century Fund of the British Baptists still lacked

Our L<~rd s T caching Concerning Prayer. /ц.000 of the /250,000 aimed at when the Union 
The teaching of Jesus concerning prayer is re- assembled at its meeting in Bloomsbury Chapel on 

markable not only for the substance of the teaching, April 28th. But before the close of the meetings the been named * Hie Majesty,' graces the ground! of West-
, hut also for what is assumed as fundamental and Secretary of the Fund was able to announce thaVthe wood.
1 axiomatic. Our Lord did not spend any time in last shilling had been subscribed. It was a triumph- • —The fact that three of onr seven associations are an-

demonstrating by argument to his disciples that al occasion when this announcement was made by nounced this year to meet at the same time would seem 
prayer is consistent with the constitution of the Mr Shakespeare who had worked so long and so in- to be a sufficient indication of the desirability of making
Universe and that it is reasonable and logical to defatigably for this consummation. The whole some change In the date of one or more of them. It is

true that each aseociatioi is in a way independent of the 
other, but they are all concerned in the promotion of the 
same general interests, and when several associations 
meet at the same time it makes it difficult to have our

af
g»
is
di

:-3
s
p
p

audience rose to its feet with enthusiastic cheers andHe seems to take it as a fact that needs nopray
proof that men may speak to God and be heard of united in singing the doxology. The Secretary
him and that it is as natural ami as necessary for able to assure the Union that his report as to the
men to pray as for little children to tell their wants success of the undertaking was not baser! upon con-
to their parents. ‘Prayer, was to hjm as vital breath, jecture or estimate, hut хГроп money actually paid in at thejn aB lt le desirable they ahonld be. £eeidee It la ex-
and it no more required to be proved that man's life to the amount of /183.720 and definite pledges for pected that the proceedings of the Associations shall be
is nourished by communion with God through the sum of /66,280, making up a grand total of reported at some length in the Mksskngkr and Visi-
prayer, than that their physical life is nourished /250,000. Nor is there any account made of the tor, and it is rather embarrassing to have to handle the
by pure air and wholesome food. The one grand additional subscriptions yet to be secured by the
argumeut for the value of prayer is prayer itself. Baptists in Wales, who have not yet completed their
Christians may be content to leave the argument for campaign on behalf of the Fund. Mr. Shakespeare few indeed compared with the total popnlation cf the

yreat capital—a mere drop in the bucket. But there are 
in the city at least two Baptist churches which are act
ive centres of religious life. One of theee cbnrchea la in 
the Rue Meslay. Ha pastor, the Rev. M. R. Saillena, is 
a man of ability —being something of a poet •• well as a 
preacher. Thle church numbers 300, the principal ser
vice ia held on Sondey afternoon, and the congregation 
cornea from all parts of the city. It le a living and grow- 

to take their part in the wqrk of God in the twenti- lngchnrch am! convenions of a remarkable character
eth century. This purpose had bejen realized be- are reported. There is another Baptist church situated

in the Rne de Lille on the south aide of the Seine, its

tl
il
1

mission and other denominational intereata represented
t

reports of three Associations in the same week.
—There are a few „Baptists in Paris. They are very

prayer where Jesus left it. Prayer is its own justifi- went on to say that when the enterprise was launch- 
cation. It would seem impossible that any sane ed three years ago two principal purposes were had 
and thoughtful man can believe that prayer is not in view. First, it was hoped that the movement 
an essential factor in the highest human develop- would promote Baptist unity, intensify Baptist 
ment, that this world is not toflav a vastly better sentiment and enthusiasm, bring the leading lay 
world than it could have been if the voice of prayer men of the denomination into closer touch with the 
had never been heard in it. that every nation and Union and better equip the Baptists of Great Britain 
community are not the better for the playing men 
and women who have been and are now in them ; but 
if anyone can so believe he will hardly beconvinced yond all their expectations, and, as a consequence, 
to the contrary by any formal arguments, however he believed that the future of the denomination 
weighty, which may lie presented in support of the never so bright with hope as to-day. The other pur 
reasonableness and efficacy of prayer. To hear pose was the raising of a sum of money which 
Jesus s$>eak-with the Father was doubtless to the should be unselfishly devoted to the good of the 
disciples a far more convincing demonstration of the Baptist Commonwealth, a clear addition to all pure-

was pastor ia M. kevell, and tke relatione between It and the 
chnrch in the Rue Meelay are entirely harmonious. An 
English Baptist missionary who recently visited Parle 
writes : "Altogether the work of onr churches in Paris la 
moat encouraging. Onr brethren are alive to the needs of 
that grçat city, and are seeking to-meet those needs first 

reality and the value of prayer than volumes filled ly local schemes, and larger in itself than anything and foremoet ьу presenting to the people the goapel of 
with arguments could have been; and in the case of .before attempted by the denomination. They had Jeana Chriet." 
many aman today,there is no influence so strong to had many things against them in the undertaking, —The étalement le made on the authority of the Rev. 
keep him from utter unbelief, as-the memory of his —the declaration and prolongation of the war, and Dr Hykee, agent of the American Bible Satiety in 
father's or his mother’s pleading at a throne of the consequent disturbance of trade, increase of Shanghai, China, that as the result of an edict directing

taxation and distraction of the public mind. There that the sons of Manchus and Mongols shall be chosen 
In nothing perhaps did Jesus more convincingly had been other incidental difficulties, too, and heart- to go abroad and study, there has been an unprecedented 

demonstiate his right to lie regarded as the1 supreme breaking losses by death. But on the other hand demand in China for foreign books, including the Sacred 
teacher in the sphere of religion than in that short they had proved the nobility of their churches, the Scriptures, one government college having applied for a

generosity of the people, the extraordinary courage »' fi,‘7 Mbl“ th« °<,ta 8t”d““- Therc '*
also, according to Dr. Hykee, a remarkable movement
on the part of some of the highest officials in the land, 
to make a retranslation or revision of the Bible, with a 
view to putting it into what they consider a more worthy 
literary form. This work is said to have the Imperial 

The British Weekly, congratulating the Baptists sanction. The hope is that the official class will thus

prayer which he taught his disciples. The 
one contemplates it. the more one endeavors to en- and self-dènial of many of tlielr minister^, and the 
ter into its spirit and make it his own, the more he almost infinite wealth and resource of manhood and
feels how wonderful it is,—how satisfactory in its womanhood that were scattered throughout the 
implied answer to the human spirit’s profoundest whole denomination, 
questioning^, and how comprehensive and full in its 
expression of the spirit's deepest needs and highest on the triumphant completion of their Fund, calls it become acquainted with the contenta of the Bible, with 
aspirations. We ask concerning God—"Where is a magnificent achievement. "The Baptists," it the result that their prejudices against it and against 
He, is He accessible to the human suppliant ? May says, " have to bear the great stress of maintaining Christianity will be removed. "We issued more Man- 
I come to God. may I speak to Him. oris he for- their ministerial and mission work. In many places darin Bibles in the laat three months," says Dr. Hykee, 
ever so withdrawn into the infinite silence and se- their congregations are and have always been poor "than wonld have been considered ample stock for eight 
сгжу that mo human petition can overreach His. and struggling. There are certain divisions of ^CArL^ а?°". - — , , , ,,, ....... —The editor of this paper had the pleasure of spending

. And‘he answer ,s You may come to opinion among them wh.ch operate injuriously to Slted d Sundly lllt wlth hl, old Mend, R„. w. 
f.o<i He is not far away but near to every humble conjoint action Nevertheless, the task they set Clmp lnd enjo,lng the hospitality of the Snasex 
soul, and not only on sacred mountains and in con- themselves has been accomplished. Many a beauti- The pastor of the Sussex church is as vlgor-
secrated temples, but in every place, the real wor- ful story could be told of the love and devotion and oul ae ^er in body and in mind, and ae indefatigable in
shipper may draw near to God Again the soul self-sacrifice that have gone to the gifts." labors. He la covering a wide field In his ministrations

When so many deserve praise, the Weekly says, and rendering moat valuable service. His work for 
me and what am I to it might seem almost invidious to select names, but Sunday included a funeral in the morning, Involving

And the answer is—’Utod is Father, and considers that the Baptists owe very much in this about twelve miles travel, a drive to Penobeqals ten
or eleven milea away—for a service at 230, and back 
again to lead a B. Y. P. U. service in the Sussex church 
at 6.1$, and then preaching again at 7. It was an excel
lent sermon too, dealing with the profoundest interests 
of life In a vigorous and Impressive way. This was in 
some respects в variation from the Sussex pastor's or- 

anything if they had not been able to appeal to a dinary 8nBd>y programme, but tl waaprobab'y not more
if you are able from your heart to forgive those strong and deep-stated loyalty." The example of laborious than usual. Leet it ahonld be supposed that

who have trespassed against you, you also shall find what our brothers across the sea have done should the writer simply eel by .and reeled while all this work
forgiveness with God. "—“But this world that seems be an inspiration to our people,and should encourage was being done, he may be permitted to mention that he

ear ?

asks— How shall I come to Got!-how shall I ad- 
* dress Him—What is He to
/ Him?"

when you pray say 'Our Father ’ and you, if you connection to Dr. Maclaren and Mr. Shakespeare, 
truly pray, you are his child. "—‘ But 1 am a sinner, "Dr. Maclaren is the chief of their living glories, 
I am not worthy to be called a child of God for I am and Mr. Shakespeare lias guided the whole move- 
greatly defiled. May a sinner come—is there for- ment with unsparing toil and with consummate tact 
givenese with Him ?" And the answer is—"There and wisdom. But they could not have accomplished 
is indeed forgiveness for the penitent and humble.
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bad the privilege of taking the morning service at Sus
sex, which ordinarily the pastor himself conducts. To 
preach three times every Sunday and travel an average 
of more than 20 miles, besides attending a B. Y. P. U. 
service and a Sunday-school, there is needed a type of 
minister of which the Sussex pastor is an eminent ex
ample.

—The story told of the captain of the British steam
ship ‘Roddam’ which lay in the harbor at St. Pierre, 
when sudden destruction fell upon the city from Mont 
Pelée, must command our slncereat admiration. Envel
oped in that rain of fire and poisonous gases, hot cinders 
falling thickly on the deck of his vessel and setting it on 
fire, many of his crew crazed with fear and pain, shriek
ing and falling to die in agony upon the burning deck, 
the steering gear of the ship so disabled that for a time 
she failed to respond to her helm,—ind yet under such 
conditions and amid such convulsion of the elements as 
might well appall the heart and paralyze the mind of the 
bravest and 'Strongest, the captain of the 'Roddam* 
stood at his post of duty, bringing his vessel out of the 
very jaws of death, and though suffering unspeakable 
agony for many awful hours, at last succeeded in navi
gating her to a port of safety. When Castries on the 
island of St. Lucia was reached, eighteen of the Rod- 
dam'a crew were dead, and besides the two engineers, 
only two sailors and the boatswain were able to do duty. 
Such cool, indomitable courage and heroism as that dis
played by the captain of the Roddam* is seldom sur
passed by any story of the battlefield. Those who have 
visited him since in the hospital at Castries, speak of the 
evidences in his appearance of the terrible ordeal 
through which he had passed, but although terribly in- 
injured, it is said there is good hope for his recovery. 
There is an uncertainty as to the name of this brave 
man. The earlier despatches gave the name as What- 
ters, but later ones refer to him as Captain Freeman.

prayer service, and if the life of the church can be 
goaged by its prayer-meeting the pastor has every rea
son for encouragement. In the first place they have 
some men at Hampton. Perhaps they have in other 
placée, but their presence would seldom be suspected 
from observation of those who go to prayer-meeting.
Here they equalled if not outnumbered the women. Let 
no one discover here a tendency to undervalue the 
men. We know that without them the whole machin
ery would be out of gear, and the work would have to be 3 00 P- m.—Class Exercises of the Seminary Graduating 
suspended. But in these days there is a cry that the Class, Alumræ Hall, Acadia Seminary.

... . , ... (Admission by invitation.)
gospel is becoming antiquated and that while it may sat- 3.00 p. m.-Orchestral Concert by College Talent, 
iafy the need* of women and children, it is losing its College Hall,
hold upon the strong men. And ao many are the cur- • і Particulars on special posters.)
ions devices that are being sought after to supersede the -Sunday, Junk i.
old gospel, and by up-to-date methods succeed when it 11 °° a. m —Baccalaureate Sermon in the Baptist Church 
baa tailed. Hence U la always pleasing to have proved by tbe M A"
conclusively that the story of the Son of God has not (Class of 1870 )
lost its attraction or its power even in the case of strong, 7.00 p. m. — Address in College Hall under the auspices
level-heeded business men. °f the College Y. M. C. A. by the

On Thursday the wheel »u again called Into nee, and Rev' H‘ F- John' N' B"
St. John was reached in time for dinner. On Friday we 
returned by train to Hampton, as Sunday was to be spent 
on the Hampton Station field, with services at Salt 
Springs, Titusville and the Station. But further notes 
can he given better next week.

Salt Springe, May 24th.

General Programme lor Anniversary 
Week at Acadia.

FRIDAY, MAY JO.
Plano Recital,—Alumciv Hall,

Acadia Seminary, 8 p. m., by 
Misa Mabel Miller Elliott and Miss Mary Amelia Delap, 

of the Semioaay Graduating Class. 
(Admission by invitation.) e

SATURDAY, MAY 31.

, MONDAY, JUNK 2.
2.00 p. m.—Field Sports on the College Campus.

2 30 p. m.—Business Meeting of the Alumr.v Association 
of Acadia Seminary in Alumræ Hall.

7.30 p. m.—Reunion of Alumt ;e Association 
in Alumræ Hall.

7.3л p. m.—In College Hall, Closing Exercises of 
Horton Collegiate Academy.

Address by Rev. G. R. White, M. A., Hantsport.
9.30 p. m.—Business Meeting of the Senate of the 

Univeraity. College Chapel.

R. J. COLPlTTS.
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Acadia Seminary.
.ff“l,DerV=ly for do.ingWTuLnir.ye,°nn- T~ol 10 00 "• C,M8cF;"rClêXc Н.'н°ПЄ8Е Gr,,’altlniî 

apace. The class to be graduated is large in number and 
fine in quality. Fifteen have been doing work in the 
Collegiate Course,”two in the Plano Course, and two in 
the Vocal Course. Class Day exercise» will be held on 
the afternoon of Saturday, May the 31st, and'the occasion 
promisee to be one of interest. We shall lie glad to see

2.oo‘*p. m.—Inter-Claes Tenuis Tournament : 
College Claeses. Campus.

2.30 p. m.—Annual Business Meeting of the Alumni 
Association of the College. College Chapel.

5 00 p. m.—Alumni Dinner in the College Gymnasium. 
Open to Members of the Alumni Association and 

* invited guests.
7.00 p. m -Preliminary Meeting of the Board of 

G ivernors, College Chapel.
In College Hall, Closing Exercises of 

Acadia Seminary. Address to Graduating Class by 
Rev. G O. Gates, D. D., Windsor. 

(Admission 25 cents.)
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Notes by the Way..
Leaving Sussex after tea I reached Bloomfield a little 

after dark. The next day was spent in visiting here, and 
after tea I again set out over the hills for

SPBINGFIRLD.

The Principal desires to visit as many of the Associa
tion's as possible this summer, to enable him to come in 
touch and become acquainted with his brethren in the 
ministry and learn from them as to the territory which 
ought to furnish students for onr school. He will be 
glad to receive word at any time of any person whose 
thought should be turned towird the Seminary. The 
new catalogue, fully illustrated and largely rewritten will 
be issued early in June. It will be cheerfully forwarded
to «ny one deetrons of becoming erqn.ioted with m, or voo t0 6 j,, p. ш . In College Hell. Coovereezlone. 
to any person who can use it to good advantage. Some Thursday, junk s

new coarse» of interest are in prospect concerning which 9 ooa.m. - Adjourned Meeting uf the Board of Governors,
1 «hall be gled to receive Inquiry. College Library,

The recital given by the students of the Elocution .
Department passed off creditably to all concerned.
The literary quality of the program is to be commended.
The Revel of the Naiads was a most pleasing feature.
The full program is as follows :

7 3 . p. ш.

WEDNESDAY, JUNK 4.
10.15 a. m. In College Hall, Commencement Exercises 

of Acadia College.
Addresses by Members of the Graduating Class. 

Conferring of Degrees. Addresses by distinguished
Visite ГА

It may be that tbe prospect of meeting varions friends 
and acquaintances had somewhat to do with the decision 
to spend a few days here. Hatfield’s Point was reached 
about dark, and a kindly welcome waa found at the 
home of Bro. Geo. Case. He, while being a staunch 
Free Baptist, has recognized the fact that onr Baptist 
schools sre second to none, and so has hsd his boys edu
cated at Acadia. If that long talked of and mnch de
sired nnion of the two Baptist bodies ever comes to pass, 
it must come first in those things in which we can per
fectly agree. The question of a union In foreign mis
sionary interests has been suggested. Why not also in 
educational interests ? Certainly nothing could provide 
s stronger bond of sympathy than loyalty to a common 
alma mater. It is true that our first experiment along 
thia line was rather ■ costly failure, but the result aimed 
at is worthy of a second attempt.

But I have wandered from my beaten track and must 
return, lest I lose myself. The Springfield churches are 
at present under the pastoral care of Rev. Wm. F. Field, 
who has.extended his borders to include Kars, with an 
occasional service st Belleisle Creek. Hie field of service 
now includes not mnch lésa than a dozen preaching 
stations, stretching from the St. John River to the Cen
tral Railway, on both sides of the Belleisle. A less 
strong man would long ago have broken down under the 
strain, but in Bro. Field's frame the marks of attenuation

Л , Л Л
New Books.

Тик Night 11/awk By АЦх Johu
This is a romance, having some sebetrations of fact In 

events connected with the American Civil Wât Ita 
leading character Is ■ Siuthern lady who, after an on 
happy marriage, leading to separation from her husband, 
devoted her..e!f to the 111 at aired cause of secession. 
Employed In the secret service of the South, she is re
presented as living fora longtime In Halifax, when, 
with others, she Is engsged In pr.nuatlng the blockade- 
running business which, during the earlier stages of the 
war was so successfully proeecuted. There she ha* some 
perilous experiences, and there also she makes these 
qaalntance of an English officer, to whom, after the, 
aeith of her hnabend, who waa killed in tbe war, she is 
married, in connection with adventures of e highly dra
matic character. The reader Is not likely to fall very 
deeply In love with any of the character* portrayed In 
the book. Some of them are wicked, some base and 
others billy, and the best of them seem to lack any real 
nobility of purposes Die would not indeed wish to say 
that the mora/e of the book la low, but it is hardly of a 
tonic character. However, the book is entertaining, the 
fltory is well told and the Interest is sustained unto the 
close.

—The Copp, Clark Company, Toronto.

>
Karen’s Exploit Roberts

Miss Bessie M. McMillan.
"Fairies’ * Lullaby,' " (Midsummer Night’s Dream.) 

Act II, Scene 2.
Mies Maysle B. Willis.

Queen Guinevere Tennyson
Miss Nina V. Shaw.

Thrush
Mias Mabel N. Elliott.

PART II.

Merchant of Venice Shakespeare. 
Scene—A Room in Portia’s house.

Miss Bessie M. McMillan 
Miss Ruby I. Darrach 

Rives

Portia
Nerissa

Athelwold
are not yet visible. Yet even for a man of the pastor's 
size to spread himself over so mnch territory must leave 
some spots thinly covered. Still, otherwise these places 
would have no oversight whatever, and the problem is 
difficult of solution.

Monday and Tuesday were spent in visiting these sec
tions. urging upon the people the necessity of 
every well-regulated Baptist home having in it the de
nominational organ and not without some result. I had 
planned to reach Hampton by Tuesday night, but tight 
o'clock found me still at Long Point, over seven miles 
from my destination. But the moon was shining, and I 
dislike to change my plans. So in spite of the fact that 
the road was entirely strange and not very good, I re
solved to ride through. At half past tight, a call at a 
house betide the road, brought the men out of bed, who, 
in spite of being thus disturbed, pleasantly and lucidly 
described the turns which must yet be taken, and in
formed me that seven miles yet remained to be travelled. 
Bnt thi

Scene—Rlfreda’a boudoir
Elfreda
Nurse

Miss Edna G. Cook 
Miss Nina V. Shaw. Thk Acadian Kxilk on Sea. Shell Etssys. By Jere

miah S. Clark.
In a neat booklet of some 60 pages, the author here 

presents us with some of the fruits of his thinkinv and 
his faculty for giving thoughts poetic expression. There 
are thirty pieces in all, the longest, ana most ambitious 
in character, being that which gives title to the volume, 
•The Acadian Exile,'in which the author seeks to cor
rect what he coudder* to be the erroneous impression, 
as to historic facts made by Longfellow's famous poem— 
"Evangeline." The book a* a whole gives evidence of 
poetic imagination and powers of expression. Certainly 
it shares the general char*cter of human productions in 
lacking something of perfection. B»t if 
taste is now and theu offended,* there is much here that 
gives us pleasure and justly wins our appreciation. As a 
good sample of Mr. Clark's work we quote thVfollowing 
short piece, entitled—

PART III.

REVEL OF THE NAIADS.
Miss Mabel N. Elliott. 
Miss Florence V. Harding. 
Miss Edna G. Cook.

Miss Ethel M. Brown 
Miss Ivy M. Green 
Miss Ruby I. Darrfch 

Miss Sadie I. Epps

Misa Catherine M. Ethridge 
Miss Amy G. Witter 
Misa Louise A. Morse

Accompanist
the criticalThe numbers most appreciated were " Athelwold" in 

which both parts were well taken, and the Revel of the 
Naiads which received much well merited applause.

A Want. We need many things ; but one want which 
may be easily supplied is this. A yearly prize to be offer
ed for excellent work In the Att Department, either a 
stated amount contributed for a term of years or a fund 
to be invested for this pugpoee. The work done in this 
department deserves this recognition and the director

BLOMIDON.
That giant rock still stands in majesty-;

Around whose base swirl Minas thundering tides, 
And, while I gaze in àw;, repeat to me 

Tbe steadfast, pure and true alone abides.
Calm is hie soul who in such company 

Pursues his calling, and in bosom hides 
That confidence, firm-based on Calvary,

Which no o'erwhelmlng billow overrides.
Acadia is the place where liberty 

Is lifting men to light with stately-strides;
The Place, the Micmacs named her, let her be 

A nursery of kings through nones and ides.

were covered in due time and without mishap, 
and by half past nine, the hotel was safely reached.

HAMPTON.
Only a day was spent here, with Pastor Shaw and hie 

people, but that does not mean that nothing waa done, will warmly receive each a stimulus. What applies to 
Bro. Shaw has been here only a short time, and it ie too the Art Department is no less true of the Department of 
early to speak of results. But two have been baptized, 
and others are expected to come forward soon, while 
several have been received by letter and on experience.

The writer was privileved to meet with the mid-week

Vocal Culture. I shall be glad to have a prompt and 
generous response to this appeal.

Sincerely,
H. T. DkWolfk.

■

>
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cd to the morning tiain, and this time were devoting all 
their attention to the clerk in the mail car. They were home right away. She forgot that thia is the day for
nice-looking, bright girls, whose mothers foolishly yOUf music leason."
thought it did no harm for their children tv spend their 
vacation in this way 

•' I beg your pardon," said a musical voice behind day."
them, •• but will you tie so kind as to carry this letter in- «• Yea they will," said Bell, heartily, drawing off het 
to Cincinnati with you and put a special delivery stamp hot glovea. " If Miss Burke will let me, П1 help her.’

" Certainly you may," said Nina, drawing a low chair 
forward. " Good-bye'flear," kissing the sweet face and 

In an instant the clerk 'a cap was in his band, and, as settling the little white sun bon net on the curly head
he took the letter and money, he said : "I shall he glad «• Come again to-morrow, if mamma will let you. Thank
to do your errand."

" I am eorry, Nellie, but mamma wants you to comeThanksgivingI"
BY лМНІ.ІА K. ItAKU.

." H%ve you cut the wheat in the blowing fields, 
The barley, the oats, and the rye,

The golden corn aud the pearly rice ?
For the winter day» are nigh "

" We have reaped them all from shore to ahore, 
Ami the liais і» safe on the threshing floor

Tears filled the blne»eyea aa their owner said, sadly 
" Then the poor, aick people won’t have any flowers to il

t
I

on ? The postman here is out of them, and it is impor
tant that the letter be delivered to-day."

" Have * oq gathered the heiriee from the vine,
Aud the fruit Iroui the orchard trees i*

The dew and the «cent from the н-ses and thyme,
In the hive of the honey.twee ?”

" The peach ami the p'um and the apple are cure, 
And the honeivtunh from the scented flowers."

*' The wealth of the anowy cotton field 
And the gift <•< the sugar cane.

The aavory herb and the nouriehing root —
Tdit-ie ha* nothing been given in vain "

'• we have gathered ihe harvest from whore to shore, 
And the measure is full and brimming o'er."

x

you very much for helping me to-day."
So Nellie trudged aome, pleased and proud, and theThe village girls looked from the dainty girl, in her 

trim shirtwaist and dark skirt, with an air of exquisite two girls quickly finished their task and then Nine led 
neatntsî from her shining brown hair to her faultless the way into the big, old parlor and settled her gnest on 
shoes, to the young man who was regarding her with re- the pillow-heaped couch
spectful attention, " While Nine delivered her basket, with numerous in-

" Thank you,’’ she said, simply, and moved swiftly junctions, to the expressman, Bell studied the dainty,
cool parlor with critical eyea. The heavy carpet that had 

" You need not be яо polite Io her." said Bell Graves, covered the floor wee replaced by light matting, and 
who was the acknowledged leader of the girls ; " she is delicate, rtffl d muslin curtains floated In the breeze ie- 
only the new book-keeper in the creamery over there." stead of the expensive lace ones of which Mrs. Floods 

" A lady, nevertheless." said the clerk. was eo proud. There were hooka and fl >wers and mags
“ Then I suppose we are net ladies, for you never take zinee in profneion, gay pillows and comfortable chairs.

The furniture in almost any other parlor In the village 
The young man was tired of seeing the girls at his car would have paid for everything except the piano three 

every time the train stopped in the village, and thought times over, but Bell did not know that. To her it was 
a little wholesome truth would do no harm, eo he said : elegance itself, simply because she had never seen s 
" Well, to tell yon the truth, ladies do not go to trains to really well furnished room, 
flirt with men, nor anywhere else, for that matter. S nee

<
Then lift up the h>ad with a song !

And lift up the hand With a gift !
To the ancient Giver of all 

The spirit in vratltude lift 1 
l or the joy and the promote of spring, 

l or the hay and the clover sweet, 
The twite) 1 he rye, aUd the oatu,

The rice ami the corn and the wh-at, 
The cotton and sugar and fruit,

The flowers and the fine honeycomb, 
The country, so fair and so free,

The blessings and glory of home.

t?

off yonr cap when yon talk to us," said Bell.

—Selected.
Л Л Л

His Friend’s Plan.
ItV HILDA RICHMOND. ?

" To tell yon the truth. Arthur," said Rev. Mr. Max
well to bis old friend, “ 1 would rather not have you go 
to church with me. f never had much patience with 
people who display the family ske'eton before visitors ; 
bat really the yonng people come to my church on Sun
day evening for the sole purpose of flirting. I have tried 
every means in my power to prevent it, but with ho suc
cess. I have persuaded, argued, scolded, preached and 
prayed about it, but if you should go to-night, you would 
be shocked at the irreverence and inattention of the boys 
and girls "

" But 1 really want to go.’’ said Arthur Banks, 
has been years since I heard yon preach, and this is my 
only chance, for I shall not * be back again till fall. I 
won’t flirt with-the girlff'nor be shocked too much. I 
have a flock of nephews aud niec e of my own, and know 
just bow giddy some young people can be. If my son 

^ and daughter had lived, 1 hope they would never have 
wanted to flirt in church ; but who knows ? Do the 
parents help you in your struggle ?”

” Not a bit. Théÿ say young, people will be young 
people, and smile Indulgently when a troop of school 
girls rush to every train that stops hi town to see who 
gets off am! talk to the train crew. I suppose there were 
half a dt/eu to meet you last night ’* 

z "I noticed some girls talking and laughing with the 
brakemau I supposed they were related to him."

Just then the first bell rsng and the two friends hurried 
to the church. Ms. B*nks took a seat near the door, and 
daring the opening service wondered if all the young 
folks were out of town or gone to meet a late train. The 
minister had scarcely announced his text when they’ ‘Bell," said Mr. Graves, putting down his paper, generous gift, and hope that in the coming year I may do
commenced coining B) twos and threes they rustled " run along and send your sister home, but stay yourself better than ever before. May God bless you '*
and fluttered into the back seats, and .every few minutes and call on Miss Burke. I intended to mention it lalst I always said our boys and girla^would come out all
the minister was forced'o panae until the noise subsided. week, but forgot. I met her at the creamery when I right In time," said Mr. Blake, proudly. " I know they
Mr. Banks looked sternly at the rude young ptople, but drew my check for last month's milk account from the were a little noisy and sometimes disturbed the meeting,
the older folks in front apparently paid no attentiou to farm, and she pleased me very much. She said she only but now they are all right."
the subdued gigging and whispering behind them. worked in the morning and had the afternoon to herself, " That pretty little girl at the creamery is responsible

The two frtrn Is walked home in silence, but, once Цр- ao she must be lonesome in a strange town. Maybe yon for a great deal of the reform," said Mr. Gravée. " I
aide the tiny s.ndy at the purenuage, Mr. Banks said : have called, though ?’’ never saw any one who could influence boys and girls as
“ * wonder you wanted me to stay at home. Those •• n0> j haven't." said Bell. " I don’t like the stnek- *he can, and always In the right direction, too. I have
rude, noisy young people would set me distracted tn a up look ehe has, and I don't care to meet her. Must I watched since last spring, when she first esme, and hei
month. Are they *1 wa>s aa tied as to-night ?"’ go ?•- gentle ways and perfect manners are being rapidly copied

" Not always They tntfle an extra effort this evening " Indeed you must/' said her father, sternly. "She by onr young people. I thank God every day that she
because they saw it annoyed you " is not a bit stuck-up, as you call it. but a refined, intelli- ca™« «mong ne.,‘

Is there no way to resell thrm gent fece and good, old fashioned manners."
" It seems not I am starting a little reading room So presently Bell, arrayed in her best black skirt and a devout Christian and a beautiful type of the aelf-sup

with a few hooka and magazines in the hope of keeping moat elaborate silk waist, was on her way to do her porting American girl."
them off the street# psrt of the time, byt it is too new to father’s bidding, for though she did sh she pleased most That evening's mail brought a letter to Mr. Maxwell 
•bow what it wjil accomplish If you have any reading Gf the time, she obeyed her father's few commands in- that called to his mind hta friend’s promise to ’’ think, if
matter to spare, arnd it 10 us by all means " stantly. A gey child laugh guided her to the shaded possible, of some plan to help him.”

v I’ll aend a box cf book# a# soon a* 1 get Lome. May- eeet porch of the houee whcre Nina Burke boerdedi and
be 1 can think of eoroe plan to help you. I wish 1 Could, w prclty sight mct her ey„ Her Hllle ,ieter NelHe
tor r^iir hair i. 'oruing gray too fnst t„ »ull me." and he defUy making tiny bouquets of pansies and mignonette had," and he road once more
joid bis hand ffl.ctinualeh on the minister’s shoulders. and ftine was placing them carefully In a moas-lined " Mv Dga* Автнив :-From the hopeful tone of your

’’Thank you, Arthur YoU weie always such a com- hnaket. Bell took in Nina's simple white frock and letters and the calm, serene look of the picture of your-
fort to roe in school ,,nd college, and even now your let- white canvas shoes at a glance, and suddenly felt very wll that Mrs Maxwell eent me a week ago, I judge that
1ère do me more good than medicine much overdressed, but she rejoiced to see that Nellie, In m7 P1»” to help you la not a failure. Do you remember

M I am gl«d to hear it said Mr Banks " Don’t give her little white frock, was not ont of place in the pic- that I promised to do a little thinking along that line
up yet, for something wi І help you out of your perplexi- tnre Ae Nellle looked around for flowers she saw Bell when I visited you laet spring ? My favorite niece was
ty. Rut I might as well not caution you on that subject. watching them, and cried out. : planning to take up settlement work in the city slums
for I know as long as you are here you will never give " Why. Bell, are you here ? Come and help n». We this summer, but I persuaded her to go down and help 
■P ‘ are afraid the expreeaman will come for the baket before you ont. She made me promise to find some employ

Three weeks later the usual crowd of young girls flock Ц j, ready." ment for her that the young people might not suspect

When Nina gracefully poured tea in the tiny cuos sod 
you have started the subject. I’ll tell you that the very served It with crisp wafers, Bell enthusiastically fell in 
nicest girls are the ones who never try to attract alien- love with the pretty hoeteas and her pretty room, after 
tion. It really is not your fault, though, for you are the fashion of all schoolgirls, and henceforth made Nina 
only used to country ways, anH'do not know what good her model in all things, 
manners are. Loud laughing and talking are never Happy the girls who, in the ImpresaUmable, joyous 
commented on except unfavorably by strangers, no mst- days of young womanhood, have > efore them aome oldn 
ter what any one mav tell you." friend who wisely and imperceptibly fashions their yonng 

The bell was ringing for the train to start before he Uvea and teaches them the meaning of good breeding aa 
had finished his little lecture, and as it moved ont he no book on etiquette ever can. 
looked back from the open door at the little group of ' P

One beautiful autumn morning as the minister was 
girls BpMchlcss with indignation. "It will do them preparing hi. aermon for the following Sunday, four 
good, maybe," he mnrmured, turning to hi. work, for- membera of hi. congregation walked into the Btud, anil, 
getting that he had encouraged them in the very thing , few mlnnlea' convereatlon. one of them «aid

.. ц he had juat finished reproving them for. " While yon were away last week at Bro. Keed'a funeral
It did do them good, lor they walked quietly home at th, congregation had a meeting, and It au nnunimouilv 

once, «ithont even glancing in the direction of aeverll decided that your .alary should he increased. Your work 
strangers who stood on the little platform. • ,, inlireiy ..«.factory, and onr chnrch Is doing better

work than ever before. In token of onr love and appre
ciation we beg yon to accept our gift, with the earnest 

few hours later, to Bell, who was lounging discontented- hope thlt yo„, llbor mly b, crowned with .till greater 
ly in the parlor, wishing for something pleasant to do. ancceea," and he laid ten twenty-dollar gold pieces before 
“ I forgot it is the day for her music lesson, and told her tke astonished minister, 
she might spend the afternoon."

" I wish you could run down to Mrs Floods’ and tell 
NelHe to come home right away," said Mrs. Graves, a

'* My dear friends," he said, with teare in his eyes, 
" I don’t ^ee why ahe should want to spend the after- .. the OTdit for the successful work in onr chu ch belongs

in a great measure to the young people. In the last few 
months they have come nobly to my support and enabled 
me to give more time and thought to the preparations of 

creamery boards there, and Nellie ia very much intereet- my ænnons. They have taken charge of the music, and 
edinber. She takes fresh pansies to Misa Bnrke every « seems to me there is nothing more delightful than their 
day to send to the city or the flower mission. 1 am frMh, tuneful voice, singing the grand old hvmns ; they 
glad ehe does It. too, for If 1 pay her In flower, she will- work faithfully In the Snnd.y-echool, and, more than 
lngly does many little tasks, and It helpa me a great .11, by their reverent ettention inspire me with the hope

that my labor is not in vain. I thank yon all for your

noon with Mrs. Flood. There are no children there,"
said Bell, in astonishment

" No, but that young lady who is book-keeper at the

" Amen," responded the minister, fervently. "She is

" I might have known that Arthur had something to 
wai do with my success. He is the best friend a man ever
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that her mlaaion was solely to help them. I gave her the 
place aa book-keeper in my creamery and, thongh she ie 
the owner of more property than I, ahe waa an ideal 
working girl. She waa reared In one of the moat exclu
sive and cultured homes in the city by a woman who is a 
social leader, but a Christian, nevertheless.

Nln. I. envied for her exquiiite tact and influence "“Л*®.ReJ-1; ®rown. H;”1?ck' £• ®- “d, mn>‘ .**in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

«» The Young People »ie
Bditor, J. W. Brown.

All communications for this department should be
states. It is a pathetic story, and ought not to pass with
out a wholesome word for young men, who may think" 
that evil can be covered up, and a min be all the gainer.

Some years ago a man w*s arrested in Texas, charged 
with passing counterfeit mohey; he was tried and sen
tenced to a long imprisonment, but managed to make 
his escape. He went into another state and began life 

He was greatly prospered, and by honorable liv-

among young people, but, thanks to her home training, 
is as unspoiled as a country wild flower. I will spare 
her a little longer, since you think she is doing so much 
good, but we are lonely without her. I am sure she will 
not be satisfied until you have gathered her young friends 
safely into the church of God and started them in the 
footsteps of the Saviour, whose devout follower ahe is.

" From Nina I hea- how you are loved and respected 
by your people. May God crown your work with abund
ant success.

Л Л Л
Daily Bible Readings.

Monday; June 2 —Revelation 12. Now is come the 
kingdom of our God (v. 10). Compare Rev. 11 : 15 

Tuesday. June 3 —Revelation 13 : 1-10. Who are- not 
written in the book of life ? (v. 8). Compare Rev 3 : 5.

Wednesday, June 4 —Revelation 13: 11-18. The 
mark for destruction ( v. 16). Compare Rev. 14 : 9 10.

Thursday. June 5 —Revelation 14:1-12. The Lamb 
on Mount Zion ( v. i ). Compare Psalm 2 : 6.

Friday, Jnne 6 —Revelation 14 : 13-20. The crowned 
One with a sharp sickle (v. 14). Compare Re/. 1 : 13.

Saturday, June 7.—Revelation 15 All the nations 
shall worship More thee ( v. 4). Compare Isa. 66: 23.

J* Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic —June 1.

The Purpose of Hie Coming. Matthew 18 : 11 ; John
10 : 10.

ing and working he became one of the best citizens of 
his section of the state. He amassed large wealth; was 
well known for his philantbrophy; was urged to accept 
political honors, but refused them all; it is said be might 
have gone to Congress from his district, had he chosen to 
accept the nomination. In every way his life was an 
exemplary one, being regarded as a model man in the 
community. He was liberal to the churches, though he 
would join none of them.

A few weeks a 
service called at
name, told his errand—and the secret was out. He asked 
for a few hours in which to arrange some business mat
ters, and then without any protest went away with the 
officer to Texas, to serve his terra in the penitentiary. 
It ie to be hoped that a pardon will quickly follow; pun
ishment can work no good in his case, either to the a late 
or to himself; his after life should count for much in 
considering the matter of his imprisonment.

There is, however, a side to the incident, which we 
ought not overlook. There is an old saying, too often 
forgotten in the present day : 
find you ont.” We need to bear it 
often do we hear the suggestion :
long as you are not found out.” But men are found out ; 
the world is too small for a man to hide in It. Though 
wrong may go unpunished fora long while, judgment 
will sooner-or later overtake the wrong doer. ” He that 
covereth his eina shall not prosper.” Bufr'that la not the 
worst of it. The unfortunate man whdse story we have 
been telling, eaid that the fear and expectation of arrest 
and exposure had haunted him ever since he fled. That 
must have -been a fearful punishment, through all the 
vears in which he was trying to lead an honorable life ; 
he could not get away from the shadow hanging over 
him by day and night. The consciousness of his wrong
doing waa ever with him ; it poisoned every hour of the 
day, filled the nights with visions of 
posa re sure to come at last. It must 
experience. He could 
in his track. Here is

Your friend,
*• Arthur Banks '•

—The Standard.
an officer of the United States secret 
office, addressed him in his rightfa.Л Л Л

Nellie's Lesson.
” You may stand on the floor until the bell rings,” 

said Mlaa Cramer to the little new scholar, whose name 
was Nellie, and who bad refused to do most everything 
the teacher had required of her.

Then, turning to the other pupils, she eaid, ” Yon will 
all be sorry for this little girl when I tell you she has 
never been taught to obey. ”

The email, mutinous figure stood twisting one hand 
about the thumb of the Other and scowling until her 
black brows met. Suddenly she said, with a stamp of 
her tiny foot :

” I’ll tip the table over !”
To which Miis Cramer quietly replied, " Well, tip the 

table over,” as if that were a trifling matter.
V I’ll knock the stove down I”
” Very well, knock it down,” said Miss Cramer. But 

she wanted to laugh.
“ I’ll break all the windows !”
” Very well.”
There was silence for a few minutes. Then, ** 1 don’t 

care ; I killed-» fly yesterday, anyhow !”
Here the whole school laughed, and Mlaa Cramer 

langhed with them, and, aa It was noon, she dismissed

Л Л Л
Why the Son of Man Came-

The Son of God came to earth on a mission great 
enough to justify his coming ; for he came to seek and 
to save the loot. The work was too great for prophet or 
angel ; hence the Son of God volunteered to go end re
claim the sinful and depraved among men by the sacri
fice of his own precious blood.

SRBKING AND SAVING LOST CLASSES- 
In every century of human history and in every conn- 

try of ihe world there are certain classes which are al
ready lost. Society counts the impure woman and the 
drunkard aa hopelessly lost. They are trampled upon aa 
refuse in the streets and driven from the homes and 
places of business of respectable persona. Bat Jeans 
came with a message of hope for the publicans and the 
harlots. Cultivated and refined men often complained 
because he ate and drank with these despised classes. 
Oar Lord replied that a» a physician he must visit the 
sick and minister to them. Respectable people thought 
themselves whole and had no use for bis services. A few

•• Be sure your sin will 
ain. Too 
right—so

again and sg 
•That ia all

punishment and ex- 
hav- been a fearful 

ever get a way from the shadow 
illustration of the wav in whichf

sin brings with it punishment keener than any judge can 
minister : it is the loss of inner peace That unfor‘nnate 
man lived in perdition every day—aud he never got ont 
of it.During the afternoon session Nellie behaved about as 

she pleased, roaming about the room and talking or sing- at le*at of the submerged classes found in Jeans a phy-
ing, and, when reproved, declared that she couldn’t keep aician for both soul and body. How could Mary Mag

dalene ever forget the friend who sought her when she 
was dominated by seven demons, and’restored her to 
sanity, purity and peace of soul ? Here was a teacher 
not ashamed to be found talking with a sinful woman ;

Л Л Л
Have We Stopped Working ?

A lady said to me recently ; ” Th it church has come 
to the period when they have «tupp <1 working ” The 
remark impressed me. I harl known the church in ita 
origin, when it fought for organization and recognition, 
for means to bnild a home. Then un dr a he ivy debt 
they pulled hard and pulled together and kept up the 
strain, till the debt was off and the pressure lifted ; at d 
now I am told that they have “ stopped working.” It 
ii the critical hour, and the hour of criticism. I would 
rather have a church mortgaged clear up to the eaves 
than a church resting. There are such periods in Chris
tian lives. When we came to Christ we were fall of zeal, 
but after—

The churches of onr land have to face thia same per
iod. In mission fields there is a great area af untouched 
soil, and advance is necessary. Here, we must reach 
out for world-conquest. M ssione are the salvation of 
the chmches of the homeland. There ia a feature of 
death in all life. We must grow to live. I have noticed 
in recent at tides a backward look of almost longing f зг 
the days of persecution, which were the days of pro-

still ; mamma said she couldn’t.
Next morning Mias Cramer called the child to her ; 

then, turning to the pupils, she said : ” You have all 
seen and heard a good deal of Nellie Stratton. Now all 
those who think that Nellie can sit down and keep still for he came to eave the lost. He coaid transform the 
and behave like a lady may raise their hands.”

Bvery hand went np.
" Now you may tell Nellie what шипе we have for a 

girl or boy who behaves as she has done.”
” Baby !” shouted the forty voices, and Nellie’s face blackness of ain. 

grew crimson.
” Now,” continued the teacher, ” if Nellie thinks that

harlot of to-day into the blessed evangelist of to-morrow. 
Jesns Christ was the be*t friend the submerged classes 
of society ever had, and his gospel is the only hope for 
the millions who are now groping in the midnight

SAVING LOST NATIONS.
Our Lord was sent'to the lost sheep of the house of 

Nellie Stratton can behave like a lady, she may raise her i^el during the few years of his ministry on earth, but
he spoke of the day when he would draw all men, 

A moment’s hesitation, then up went the hand, and, Greek as well as Jew, unto himself. The Jews were un-
turning to Miss Cramer, the child said, “ Yon put np willing that other peoples should be saved, nnlese they
your hand.^ would become Jews. Is there not just now danger that

“ Yea, indeed I will, for I am sure that Nellie can if the Anglo Saxon peoples will conclude that the choice 
■he tries.” And so np went the teacher's hand, and of God has fallen пропив, and that we are the only
Mias Nellie was quiet all the afternoon. peoples worth saving ? Onr Lord Jesus came to save the

As time went on she sometimes forgot; but Miss lost ; and those who follow in his footsteps will seek the
ignorant and degraded ,.ik with a ei.w to Hiring tb,m 

forward.ihto a big girl,” and Nellie would straighten out into living fellowship with God. China, India, Africa
her wriggles and promptly say, *• No, I isn’t.” and the islands of the sea are loat without the gospel.

When school close ! for the holidays, and the children The moet highly cultivated classes
all flocked around the teacher to bid her good-bye, Nellie . . .. ~ , ...__ ,
threw her arm. about Мім Cramer'. n«k. laying, " I =ot know lh« ,w»* God “ ,,ther *nrt ,,l‘nd
love yon ; you're so good I’d like to eat you with a saving lost individuals.

... , Men must be won to Christ man by man. There must‘‘ Do you know that one reason why yon love me is . . , ,
thet you obey me ?" aaked Mlaa Cramer. "We all obey h* Individual work for Individual.. How onr Lord
some one. yon know, dear. We mast, to be happy.” Jesns delighted in this personal heart-to-heart work with

” Who do yon mind ?*’ asked Nellie souls ! Bven in the 1 most favored communities and in
" God," Mid her teacher, eoftly.-Child'» Hour. the fineet famille, there ere Individuel, who ere loat.

These wanders must be sought and won.
SRKKING THE LOST.

gress. It is the reetleesuesti of life to advance The 
days of resistance have given place to provress by attack.

*' Ye did ran well, who did binder you ?” Success ie 
in proportion to aggression. Ideality is growth An on 
reached goal is a permanent inspiration High tde*1* 
forbid staying. Seed, blade, e*r, full-grown curn~chl d- 
hood, manhood, maturity—ihe*e are symbolic of life. 
Stillness is type of stagnation. Life waa never meant to 
be a thing of memory. The futn-e was never meant to

in these countries do

be relegated to the veterdAys. * **e should be viisp and 
fresh end vital aa a flower just;pick'd Life’s river w*e 
never meant to run underground part of it* corns Un
derground Christians ! What a characterization ' Can
dles under a bed ! Out-of-sight Christians 1 l uder-a- 
clond stars ! Servants temporarily off duty—crippled, 
laid up, relaxed, retrospective spirits 

Оз street-car windiw 1 are the e wftrdt: ” Paetenge в 
please keep their seats till the car s'cpe.
That la good sense—” face forward,” then you will not 
get jerked

Л Л Л
A strange instrument bang on an old castle wall—so 

the legend runs. No one knew ita dee. Its strings were
broken and covered with dnst. Those who saw it won- Nothing so delighted him as to find a hopeless wanderer
dered what it was. and how it had been need. Then, and bring him safe to the Father's bouse. Men flicked
one day, a stranger came to the castle gate and entered a round our Lord to hear him preach and to witness his
the hell. His eye saw the dark object on the wall, and, miracles of mercy. He might therefore have excused
taking it down, he reverently brushed the dust from its himself from the task of seeking the lost ; but he tramp*
rides, and tenderly reset its broken strings. Then chords ^ all over pâieetine to find the souls that were In need roKc of conquest It is significant that the record of onr
long silent woke beneath his touch, and all hearts were , , . Lord’s life for eighteen veste, between twelve and thirty,
strangely thrilled aa be played. It was the master, long of hie helP- AU eboat ue ere men loet in the mazce of is this : ” And J?eu* advanced In wisdom and stature, and
absent, who bad returned to his own. error, sunk in the mire of sin, and in need of a personal in grace -1th God and man.”

It la bnt a legend, yet the meaning is plain. In every friend if they are ever to be saved. Once Spain, in ignorance of new worlds, stamped her
human soul there hangs a marvellous harp, dust-covered, Tohn R Sampry in Bsntlat TTninn coin with this legend, tie plus ultra— no more beyond,
with strings broken, while yet the Master's hand has not . ... J F When a bold spirit sailed out to find new wor ds of beanty
yet found It. Ia your soul-harp hanging silent on the Louisville, h-y. and wealth ebe changed her legend to plus ultra — more
wall ? Have yon learned the secret of glad, happy days? Л Л Л beyond. Shall we not cease to play the proud, bnt

Open vour heart every morning to Christ. Let him ignorant, Spaniard ? Shall not every Christian church,
enter and repair the strings which sin has broken, and The Shadow la the ДТгаск. every young people s society, «-very Christian indeed,
»eep them with hi. ikilfnl finger, end yon will go pat The overUklal( 0( jailice, ,nd the iare «.„ц. of J'rike the negative Iron. hi. Hfef Sh.ll we not in our
to ring, through all the day. Only when the song of ... . * . high calling sail out through onr Gibraltar to some new
God’s love is ringing In onr hearts are we ready for the ev^ Hfe, have recently been strikingly Illustrated in the ]and to be made rich for Christ and ready for heaven ?
day.—J. R. Miller, D. D. arrest of a prominent citizen in one of the southwestern Rev. F. W. Lockwood.

Jesus hunted for them. He was truly a fisher of men.
Face forward. ’

over backward when the car stops or when 
yon step off the car in motion. ” He that pntteth hie 
hand to the plough and looketh bark i* not fit for the 
kingdom of God.” The great commission was a mes

■ ■■ _
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jfi t# Foreign Mission Board «aï Я

юс • iet Elgin, FM. 3, H M, 5, Tidings, 25c.; Truro, “It is wire which when heated will increase their bodily 
Immanuel church, F M, 5 92, H M, 4, proceeds of pub- torture, and thne add to their merit.'* So eaye Appe
lle meeting, Chicacole Hospital. 6 07 ; iet Sable River, anarasiah the preacher. Even now they are holding the
F M, o- Annandale, F M. 2 35, Tidings, 25c.; Intervale, torch to the wire with one hand, while with the other

Coutiibutors to this column will pleaae address Mrs. J. Tidings 25c • Canard, F M, 9, H M, $3. Reports, 25c.; they hold the second torch-flame first under the arm,
W. If 4**1110. ,41. Duke Street,SI. John. N. B. Tiding»,' ,5=’! Guy.boro, F M, 30, Tiding., a5c., Report.. then again* the body. then undo the chin, end finally

15c • Lower Cambridge, F M, 31 ; Tatamagonche Mt, in the mouth. See those poor old men, gray-haired, and
J* Я Л Mrs* Rachel Downing, F M, 1 ; Waiton, F M, 2 45 ; stooped ! They cannot jump as high as the younger

pbavrb topic for MAY Lower Aylesford, toward Rev R E Gullleon's salary, F men, but they can burn themselves as thoroughly and
тоги. POR MAY. м а і 40 ; Canso, F M, 12, H M, 5 ; Ayleaford Tidings, enfler as much. Tomorrow the oldest among them will

For Tekkali that the Spirit's power may come in great . p^dlse, F M, 9 75, H M, 1 ; Mldgic. F M, 1045 ! be able to ahow as many blisters and scars as the young-
meaeure upon our missionaries and their helpers, and Port* William». H M, 7 50 ; River Hebert, F M, 7 65, H eat. What a shame 1 і How sad to see those templee of
m.. i*n, tiir Nfirth Wr*t Indian work M. 2 96 Tidings 392 ; Greenfield, proceeds of a concert, the soul thus abused ! And how the heart sickens, tomay souls be saved For the North Writ, Indian wore p T; Wolmllè, H M, 47. H мГ 25 ; South Branch, think of men born to aorrow and suffering which they
and British Col urn bla^^^. Middle Stewiacke, Mr and Mrs Emery Carr, toward en- cannot eecape, willfully adding thereto In the vain hope

dowing a bed In Chicacole Hospital, 10; St John, Ger- that thereby they may appease the wrath of the gods,
main St. F M, 25 ; Sydney, Tidings, 25c ; Jacksonville. and purchase peace for their souls. One man is leaving
p M, 7 75; Pleasant Valley, Tiding", 25c ; Springhill, F the circle now. We will follow him. It is not necaa-
M. V. H M, 1 ; Penobsquls. F M, 6 85. H M, 680 ; Athol, вагу to go far, foj he soon falls exhausted. Listen ! He
F M3, East Onslow, FM 1 75. H M, 50c; Summer- is crying and moaning like a child. You.boyaand 

PM, 2.1! M. 75c; Halifax, North church. F M, would say that this is d ne to bodily torture and fs
O 8 Society for O S Hospital, 13 ; Noel, F M, 2; and you would be right. But these deluded people

it aoiue mysterious manifestation of Rams'a power indi
cating his special favor towards the devotee. We sigh, 
and pray, and pass on.

Hallo ! What does this mean ? See I A hundred 
men or more, each holding л long stick in the air, are 
approaching us. Aa they draw nearer their number in
creases, Theyghave a warlike appearance, and are moat 

■*'Appalanaraaiah, is there going
JI. аомк Oh ire SIGHTS AND sounds. fiKht . jjo/’ne replies, " this is another kind of

It wee8 9 p. m. when we reached Ramateerthemu worship, hut not as meritorious aa the fire-dance. They
When .h, darken. ol night ,bnt la про- a.. It «earned. ЇМ^іДГ'ЙгЬ.р. « onght to «tarn .t one

meat of monta*** >rlvr<1 from the Banda which amount for a time, that our plane were going to be seriously in- bot м *e ^шо near the temple steps, let us ascend so
ed toj'ss., 61 Three financial reports were after die- terfered with. The driver lost his way several times At se to get a good view of this great multitude. How many
caaaion adopted. The rreeide.it read a letter from Mrs. length he became disheartened, and calmly concluded people do you suppose are crowded in this village ? Let
Martell to the Кж-ciitiee, giving extracts from letters that we could go no farther. “ We must remain here ue ЄвЧП%,ІЄ' The,J? У* »Jn *****

л „ .. v 0 . 4. . . .. , ... small corner, and they seem but в handful. At the veryrecently received from two of the lady missionaries, till daylight," he said. But we thought otherwise, with least there must be twenty-five thousand men. women,
Mrs. Archibald sad Mis» Harrison. Words of sympathy the result that 1 guide was engaged from a little village and Children What a eight ! What longings fill our
were Spoked in regard V Mrs Martell, whoee health^» near by who led ns in safety to our desired destination. souls aa we look upon that great miu of humanity ! Oh
a* ,««l, l,u. «till lallhlelly Bitted» to the dalle, of her Our mit .a,let? .„In regard lo . «liable halting 'ЇЙ!!!»?* ЧЙ
°*« Already the village eecmrd crowded to tne utmost Jcla, chrt„ Shell three of HI. deepiaed dlsclpl. ■ Ж ike

The lllaeee of Mrs Harrison, the mother of oar mis- extent of its capacity, so that we could not hope to find war against the host ? We will answer next week, tf the
stonary, Miss Mau ’e Harrison, was also referred to ten- a satisfactory place inside. To our left was a large tank, Lord will,
derly and with great sympathy After this there waa and all about it were pigs without number, village duntp- 
aotne Informal talk about the coming associations and inge in abundance, and other thi-gs even more repulsive, 
tbs mission studies for next year, end the meeting was which combined to make that anything but a desirable 
brought to a cloac by prayer offered by Mrs. Nobles. ' camping ground. At our left, rugged rocks and thorny 

Twelve sisters were present, namely Mrs. Manning, cacti forbade our approach We muet either go oninear- 
Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Hopper Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Waring, er to the village, or turnback. We chose the former,
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Nobles, Mrs Dykeman, ЬЦя
Mrs. Baker, Мім Longmaid and the R;c.-Seceetary, M. tree loomed np in the dim torch-light, its wide-spreading

r branches extended as if to welcome ns to its kindly pro
tection. A hasty examination assured us that we had 
been led to almost an ideal spot. It proved to be the 
villagers favorite resort, so near the village as to be a 
part of it, and at the same time be a part from it. Liter 

ent. Mrs. C. H. Martel presiding. Scripture reading on, when, having finished the work we came to do, we 
waa followed by prayer from all present for the cau«e would return from the village well wearied with the 
which la near our hearts. An earnest discussion followed events of the day, this hospitable tree would shelter ns

* W. B. M. u. *
“ We*are laborers together with God."

>4

л Л Л
The Quarterly Meeting of the W. B M II. Executive 

held on.the afternoon of Tuesday. Msv So*,h, in the 
Iftaaion Room, Germain St Mrs J. W Manning, Presi
dent, occupied the chair and opened the exercise» by 
reading the )3«| Psalm, after which Mra. N C Scott 
offered prayer ami the routine business was taken up 
The minutes of the last meeting having been read by the 
Secretary were found correct and adopt»1 
Quarterly fioanrtsl statement from tire Treasure 1. Mrs 
Smith.
for the three months to have been $ 774-3* with an ei 
peskliture of #».yu th lire ( randall, Treasurer of Mia 
aloe Banda, who waa present, gave her qaarlerly state

. girl»,
tigrne,
think

ville
I* 50;
Mt Deniaon, F M,

Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.
Amherst. P. О B. 513.

л Л ЛThe
A Heathm Ftstival.

mad by lbs Secretary, showing the receipts boisterous. to be s

R. B. Gullison.
Bimlipatam, April 9th, 1902.

л Л Л/
Receipts 20th Century Fund.

Leinster St S School, 1543 ; Mra H L Everett, (In 
Mem), 10; A W Salis, 2 ; J J Gillies, 2 ; G H Waterbary, 

Slpprell, and happily so, for just a short distance ahead, a large 2—3*43
Brussels St, H L McNaughton, 1 ; S School, 10 ; Blair 

McLaughlin, 2 50—13 5).
Germain St, Mrs Holman, 20 ; Mrs and Misa Calhoun 

25 ; Mrs J P Duval I ; A F Burditt, 5 ; W F Burditt, 5 
H D Mott, 5 ; Mrs Amelia Hickeon, 1—62.

St Andrews iet, Lottie and Jennie Bleakney, 10—10. 
Forest Glen, Mr and Mrs T Whit Colpitta, 30 ; Etta 

Colpitta 1 ; Titus Colpitta, 5 ; Henry Fletcher, 5 ; Nellie 
Fletcher, 5 -46.

North River, H W Colpitis, 5 ; Allie M Main, 1 ; 
Jeptha Bleakney,

. . .. . , .. u . ... . .. .... , .. Havelock, Mr and Mrs C F Alward, 125 : Canaan Roadas to ways and means by which the work of the ommlt- from the unusually heavy dew then faljing ; and on the 7 • дд Keith 5—13 61
tee could be carried forward to obtain beet résulta A morrow the grateful shade of its friendly bri&chea would 
motion waa passed th^t the nameMrs Jsmea Bulmer, shield us from old Sol's fiery darts, and somewhat cool —3 
Truro, be added to osfr comm'ttee. A very Interesting his burning breath. Here we unceremoniously took ^ IF 3 —3- •
letter Iron* Mrs Mih<' ol the Granile Uro? Institute giv- temporary poMemlem, end mede preparation for onr SickrlUe, Mra Fred Turner: i; UUe Hlcke, t; J Theo 
Ing some details of tbe work there was then read and A^?r? . __ ,
much appreciated. It was decided that we make np a *** ® " Fairville, Rev AT Dykeman, 5^—5.
box of useful articled household linen, etc . to assist in 11 le now 10 o’clock. We are ready to reconnoitre the Valley, Alfred Warnock, 1; Fred C Edgett, 1;—2.
furnishing bedrooms and send to Mrs Маєм Also that enemy's position. In the main street of the village we _ School, 5; J McCready, 1; Mrs
the Secreurv prepare a short article for Tidlnga." giv will be able to estimate his strength and view his pro- Calvin Chnrchlll, (in mem) 5; Rev JoahuaCahill, 5;—16. 
ing some extracts from Mrs. Маєм s letter, and ask for ceedlnga .Let us go there. ”*7» 3 7°l Sunday School 8 10 —10 80.
coot rib Atlena from our S>cietie« toward the box for Aa we enter the street we aee, at the extremè opposite ^Hillsboro let, Wallace dteeves, I; Mrs J M Sleeves, i;
Grande Ligne A motion waa passed that we endeavor end, the large village temple. There Rama dwells. У? *e»4: 5î C W Sleeves, 4;
to asslet the Home Міміоп wora by having a letter pre- True, this Rama le only an idol, a lifeless mass, an nn- A i,* Woodworth. 1; Weldon Coll, 79c. 16 79
pared and went to be read at the Woman's Meetiug in sightly shape, hewn out of the solid rock, bnt the thon*- ™ Keirstead, ao.—20.
connection with each of the Aescclalions during the ends crowning above the temple, do not thus regard that L»rdwell, S T Morton, 5 —5. •
coming summer, appealing for larger giving to Home image. To them Rama is a real, living, and glorious be- . Hopewell, Albert S S, 10; Benjamin Smith, 5; Jos Ful- 
Mtssloo funds. Tue meeting closed with prayer. ing poaseaaed of unlimited power to bless and curse ; and 5î Mrs John Jamieson, 1; Gideon Bray, 5; Mr and

the one great object of them all is to make each offer- P * Llngley,
Inga, and do such deeds as will purchase his favor, and „ . 4?n* 1 * coU 
blind him to their sins. H A%/ar^tr’5l

Very few, perhaps not a dozen, In all that vast gather- 5 1 Mrs Rebecca
Lumroburg County W M A Society's Report ing. have even the slightest sorrow for all the Ilea, theft, t П ; Mn Man West, 1 ; Mrs Elisha —

In the renirt nf fh, t „n.nhnr. r , , » » , 1 Bdnlltry, and nnmerons other sins which they have habit Mem), 5—58 3a. Total to May 23rd, 33045.In the r»p>rt of the Lunenburg Co. Ц urterly Meeting oally commltted . nor do the have thc rcmoteet lnten. J. W. Manning, Trees. 20th Cent. Fund.
wbfeb was held at New Canada, the report of the Wo- tlon of sinning any lew In the future Their great anxie- St John' Me7 23. *902-

, men's meeting was left out As 1 consider the work of tv is to bribe their god Kama so that he will wink st
the Aid Societies a very important wjrk, and a work their wickedness and bless them in their sins
which should Interest all our sisters I he» to .t.t* th.t Ja,t lleten to lhoec h,deone "ounds 1 The doleful and mcu snouia interest an our steiera, 1 beg to sUte that monotonous pounding of the drums, the shrieking snd
Sir; SI «Іурь^т**** Nasion. Sister howling of things euppo^ to be flutes, the clashing 
Webb, I .esident of the New Csueds Society, conducted and tbe hanging of the cymbols, and the ringing of the 

W-ttaet. Sîc’y., reported hell, before the Hundred, of little Idol, eel up on either 
lorthe New Csnat-e Aid Society end Million Bend. The eide ol the etreet to receive the people'i off-rlnei on be- 
raport wee both interesting end encoaraglng The mil- hill ol Kerne ! Add to ell thle the leneeleee IncsnU- 
etonerr work emong the vonog folk le growing In Inter- tioni o( the «o-celled holy men, the wIM eiecalitloni ol 
eat; quite s lew new members have been added during the dancers, the groaning* and acreamlngs of those sup- 

Th * ,pt“k’ T1.'” lhe. Pr“M=”t. poied to be ipirit-poieewied, end meny other heethenlih 
Ж ni ", "°гки'. M,"y noliei mede hy hntnen voices, end -he el^ect libeller

. *” 5 c , M WCTe heard ('ora through the pee- lmegioed then described ItwiSkei ui feel thet we ere
tJti І. г.л7.^8і1?.ЛшГг,к r4ding eatitl!d. approaching the bottomleepfttrather than the abode of
Ufe In India, Slater Webb read a piper entitled The tbe good and greet. Iyjnot more than an Impreaaion ?
ШНт Commlaaion." Several .liter,i took part In the le not all thl. the trag^oor to hell rather than the gate 
davottonakaervlce O Jr mteri ih >uld nuke an eflort to to Heaven as thc HEdn thinki / Yea. verily, and more 
have their societies represented at the quarterly meet- For what we now aee and hear I» hell, 
le*». Mrs J Wkbb.

S. Everett.
Я Я Я

À meeting of the Home Mission Committee of the W.
B. M. U. was held in the veatry of Prince Street Baptist 
church, Truro, on March S h Eight membAs were pres-

1—7-

Pennfield, Rev, T M Munro, 2; Mrs Jessie Prescott, 1;

2 ; Mr and Mrs W E Calhoun, 3 î J F 
ection, i 50 ; Riverside coll. 5 70 ; Capt 
Orpah A West, » ; Deo В Woodworth, 

Peck, i ; collection Hopewell Hill ;
Robinson, (In

L. W. King, Sec'y., H. M Com
Л Л Л

Rheumatism
No other disease makes one feel bo old. --=*•
It stiffens the joints, produces lameness, and 

makes every motion painful.
It is sometimes so bad as wholly to disable, and 

it should never he neglected.
M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had it after a 

severe attack of the grip; Mrs. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it so severely she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely got up or down stairs; W. 
H. Shepard, Bandy Hook, Conn., was laid up with it, 
was cold even In July, and could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given, 
these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 
have been, by

D > you see thoee men over there to the right ? What ? 
intoxicated ? Well I confess they do act like drunken 
men, and aa a matter of fact they are Intoxicated not 
only with strong drink, bnt with intense excitement, eo 

from may 1ST TO may 2i3T they can hardly be considered responsible for all
, T,", their present doings. As yon observe, they all have a

Shelburne, Tidings, 25c ; Windsor, F M, $15 ; Maccan, torch in each hand. Let ue go a little nearer. They 
F M, 5- Tidinga, 25c; Amherst, F M, 18.30; Little are dtneing. And what are they doing with the torches? 
Mvw. ІЧ*. L H M 2 ; Hebron, F M 5 25, H M, 1 38 ; Why they are actually burning their bodies with them? 
Utile Іще D or F M, a, H M, x 25, G L a5Ci Reports, And what le that entwined about their necks and bodice.

Л Л Л
Monies Received by W. B. M. U. Treasurer.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which correcte the acidity of the blood, on which rhau- 
matUm depend», and build» up the whole lyitem.
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іMESSENGER AND VISITOR. 84-r. 9MAY i8,l»oi.
Welcome awaits the Alumnae at the 
coming reunion. SPECIALIST SPROULE EXPLAINSThe Messenger and Visitor

la the accredited organ of the Baptist 
denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances should be made by Post 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
«□ address label ehowe the time to which 
subscription is paid. Change of date ia a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within 
please inform us at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice ia received at the office and 
all arrearages (If any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change of Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

L. Eva Andrews, 
Pres. Alumnae Association.

Why Other Physicians So Often Fail To CureAcadia Anniversaries
TRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS.

The Domtou Atlantic Railway will iaane 
irom all station* Including St. John and 
Parraboro, ticket* to Wolfeiile and return 
at single fare from May 30th to June 4. In
clusive. good to retorn until June 9, end 
from Bolton May 27th and 30th good ta 
retnrn leaving Wollvllle not later than 
June 9th.

The Intercolonial Ry. will liane through 
Wolfville from all «talion*

Diseases Stomach.OF THE
Of all the chronic ailments which eltlict 

modern humanity, none, perhaps, prc 
their victims less sympathy than the 
forma of stomach trouble, which are all, pop
ularly and erroneously,", 
of “ dyspepsia.”

The blood is impoverished by the poor di
gestion ; a great nerve system is kept perpet
ually on the rack, and both rn^hd and boil y are 
affected*H*megaHHiememriiÉmeme™

I have often felt my blood boil with com- 
>assion and indignation, aa I have 
mpatience and lack of pity towt 
unfortunates. They try ^doctor aft 
core after cure, with no btnetit. They grow _х\ 
worse rather than better. The things which 
they can eat without distress become fewer 
and fewer in number, till at last life grows scarcely worth the living.

My long experience has taught me not to waste time, hut to ask at once If the patient 
has or ever baa had Catarrh of tlfc Head. Nine out of ten times the patient is much 
surprised at the question, bnt answers yes.

WHY ALL "DYSPEPSIA CURES’’ HAD FAILED.
The Catarrh mucus has dropped down from the head, and gradually coated over the 

lining of the stomach. The digestive juices are thna prevented from doing their work. 
The food ia not digested and fails to nourish the body, so that the blood grows poor and 
weak and does not feed the nerves

At length the Catarrh germs attach themselves to the membranous lining of the 
stomach, and eat into it, forming gradually festering sores and ulcers. The result is 
that any food put into the stomach causes pain, and the man is more than ever con
vinced that he has dyspepsia.

He has Catarrh of the Stomach He dan easily, simply and quickly be rid of it. Bnt 
he must have treatment for Catarrh, at the hands of an expert Specialist.

Thousands of poor discouraged aouls have applied to me as a last hope, after having 
been treated in vain by doctors and patent medicines, for dyspepsia or indigestion. I 
have treated them for Catarrh, and in each case the despondent, suffering chronic 
invalid gave place to a strong, healthy, hippy man or woman. Reader, if yon are one 
of these discouraged people, just write me, and It ia nine chances out of ten you will 
never again have to dose yourself for dyspepsia or indigestion.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARR4_Ojf THE STOMACH.
you have a desire for Improper

two weeks. If a mistake occurs ocure for ТпГетіег of 
various ,,abr Catarrh,Stomach

ihowind
!Л Ulcersîtickets to

where through ticket* are aold and to 
Windsor Junction or Halifax in other 
ca*ea. Certificate» must be obtained at I. 
C. R. Station* where ticket* are purchaaed, 
which when duly signed by the under
signed will entitle the party to free retnrn 
ticket. In the case of through ticket! 
theee certificate* muet be presented at 
Wolfville station, the other* at Windsor 
Junction or Hallfsx. The*e retnrn* will 
be good np to end including June 9th.

The N. S Central Railway, will tune 
return ticket* at «ingle fere, lame a* 
Dominion Atlantic.

ttd producing apparent
INDIGESTION.classed under the head

;
Krpatte <4uth^_

r these 
doctor,

Correspondence.
Mr. Editor.—The writer believes it 

would be of greet help to our denomina 
tlonal activity if the pastors or clerks were 
more frequent in their communications to 
the page of “ News from the Churches.” 
The page is eagerly scanned each week, 
and would be of great encouragement jknd 
inspiration if the plana and methods hnd 
general activities of the churches were 
presented. The news of the past months 
has been of a cheering character, and I am 
assured from consultation with pastors and 
other brethren, that a more general light
ing of onr church life is much desired. I 
hope to see a Conference, through onr 
paper, on church life and work in which 

of onr successful and wide-awake 
workers will present their ways of con
ducting church work, 
would nail such 
We want to know what to do and how to 
do it.

A. Cohoon, Sec’y. Ex. Com.
Wolfville, N. S., May 13th.

P. E. I. Xssociation.
Will the churches, sending representa

tives to the P. В. I. Baptist Association, 
(meeting with the Charlottetown church, 
June 27 to July 1), kindly forward the 
names7 of their delegatee to the under
signed, not later than June 23, in order 
that entertainment may be provided.

Delegates can obtain return tickets 
from any station on the P. E. I. Railway 
to Charlotletown by payment of one first 
clasa fare, and presentation of certificate, 
signed by the clerk of the Association. 
Tickets good for retnrn np to and on 
Wednesday, July 2nd.

This, then, was

A. W. Sterns,
for Committee.

The N. S Central Association.
The Central Association of N. S., will 

convene with the Bridgewater church, 
June 27th, at 10 o’clock, a. m. To meet 
for business Friday morning will give 
delegates an opportunity to take the early 
train Monday, a. m.

May 20 H. B. Smith, Sec’y.
N. S Central Association

Many of onr pastors 
a Conference with delight.

A Pastor.
Do you belch up gas ?
Is your tongue coated ?
Are your bowels Irregular ?
Do you suffer from nausea \* 
Are you drowsy alter meals?
Is your flesh soft and tlabbv ■.* 
IK> you suffer with headache ? 
Do you feel bloated after eat in;

I to 
oilfood ?

. Is the 
mouth 

is tl

Ik> you see specks floating before your 

morning ?
Have you a burning In back part of throat 

called heartburn ?

j* Notices. У a sour or a sweet taste In the 

iere a gnawing nensatton In etom- 

feel faint when stomach le
Quarterly Meeting.

Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 
Quarterly Meeting, will convene with 
Good's Corner Church, the 2nd Tuesday of 
June, (10th), at 2 30 p m. We expect a 
good session. Will all the churches bring 
an offering.
Quarterly m

Have you rambling In your b 
Have you palpitation of the heart ? 
Do you feel languid In th‘e morning * 
Do you have pain Just alter eating ' 
Have yon pain m pit of utomach ? 
Do yon have chilly and then hot

>edУО

you feeling of emptiness InThis Association meets at 9 30 a. m., on 
Friday, June 27th, 1902, at Bridgewater. 
All delegates are requested to forward their 
names to the undersigned not later than 
Wednesday, June 18, 1902, so that arrange
ments may be made tor their entertain
ment. Please state .date of arrival and 
probable conveyance.

Henry T. Ross, Sec’y. Com. Entertain
ment.

Bridgewater, N. S , May 24, 1902.
N B. Southern Association- 

To the Chnrchea of the N. B. Southern 
Association.

Brethren As |no invitation was ex
tended by any church, to the Southern 
Association, at its last session, to meet 
with them this year, the undersigned 
would be glad to hear from any church

Rev. J. A. Cahill will preach 
sermon.

R. W. Dbmmings. Sec’y.-Tress.
Quarterly Meeting.

The Pictou and Colchester Quarterly, 
will convene, D. V , with the church at 
New Atman, on Monday and Tuesday, 
Jnne i6 h and 17th. The introductory 
sermon will, it ia expected, be preached by 
Rev. Mr. Lawaon, of Base River, on the 
first evening st 7.30. An interesting pro
gram is bring prepared, and it la hoped 
that a large number of pastors and outer 
delegates from the chnrchea will be in at
tendance, so that with the divine blessing, 
this gathering may be made very helpful 
to the new Annan church and its esteemed 
pastor. A. E. Ingram, Sec’y.

flu'hOK'.*

If you are troubled with some of the above symptoms, mark them on the piece of 
paper, cut it ■ out and mail to me, also wri*e any other information you may wish to 
give me about your case. As soon as I receive your letter I will study it over care
fully. This is no trouble to me 1 will then make a dlsguosis, giving my opinion of 
your case, and if it be suitable for my treatment, will tell yon just how mnch this 
course of treatment will cost. This I always m ke as reasonable as possible, leaving 
yon perfectly free to think the matter over carefully, and then take treatment from me 
or not. just as von consider best.
SPECIALIST SPROULE, CATARRH and NF.R70US DISEASES. 7 to 13 DOAHE ST., BOSTON.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND »that is prepared to entertain the said As
sociation at its annual gathering, com
mencing July 5th.
Signed. A. T Dykkman. Moderator.

J. F. Black, Secretary.

$50.000.
Address of Field Secretary is 

H V. Adams,
Fredericton,

New Brunswick,Fairville, N B,
P. E Island Association.

Box 150.
The Board of Governors of Acadia Uni

versity will meet (D V. ) in the chapel of 
the College, on Tuesday, the 3rd of Jnne 
at 7 30 p. m., for the granting of degrees, 
etc., also oh Thursday the 5th at 9 a. m.

S. B. Kbmpton. Sec’y.

The 35th annual meeting of the P. F.. 
Island Baptist Association will he held 
with the Cnarlottetown 
Ing on Friday, 27th Jnne, at 10 o’clock, a. 
m. All church letters to be sent to Rev. 
J C Spnrr, Pownal, ten days twfore the 
date of meeting. >

Notice to Churches and Pastors.
At our last Home Mission Board Meet

ing, April 14th, after filling applications 
and supplying vacant mission fields as beat 
we could, we found that we had the name» 
of several worthy young brethren left on 
onr list-, who desire to work for the Master. 

oy of our churches would like the 
of one of these brethren or any of

SEVEN TO ONE
church, commenc-

From reports received , we 
figure that one bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion sometimes builds 
seven times its weight of solid, 
healthy flesh! Why is this so?

Because Scott’s Emulsion is 
itself the richest and most 
digestible of foods.

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
gives strong appetite.

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
makes all good food do good- 
strong stomach—strong diges
tion.

The Senate of Acadia University will 
meet for the regular transaction of bueineas 
in the College Chapel at the cloae of the 
Academy exercises, Monday evening, 
Jnne 2, 1902.

Arthur Simpson, Secretary. 
Bay View, 17th May.

N. B. Western Association.

Now if a 
services
our over-worked pastors would like an se
ise* ant for the summer vacation, please 
apply at once to the Board. Onr young 
brothers want to work for the Master and 
they want the temporal remuneration. 
Suah work brings to nelp them in obtain
ing their education. Let the chnrchea and 
pastors come to their ase’stance.

M. W. Brown, Rec.-Sec’ty. 
Pleasant Valley, Yar. Co., N. S.

The New Brunswick Western Baptist 
Association will convene ( D V.) wit 1 the 
Rockland Baptist church, Carleton county, 
on Friday 2 30 p m.. June 27th. We hope 
to see a large delegation from the cherches.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.

Everett W. Sawyer, Sec’y.
The annual meeting of the Associated 

» Alnmnl of Acadia College, will be held in 
the College Chapel, Wolfville, on Tuesday, 
June 3rd, at 2 30. At 5 p. m., a collation 
will be served in the Gymnasium. Tickets 
are open to members of the Associated 
Alumni and all graduates of the College. 
They may be obtained from Prof. F. R. 
Haley, Prof. E. W. Sawyer and Rev. W. 
N. Hutchins. The charge is 75 cents.

W. N. Hutchins, Sec’y.-Treas., As. Al. 
Acedia College.

Truro, N. §., May 23, 19-12.
To the Alumnae of Acadia Seminary 

The regular annual business meeting of 
the Alumnae Association of Acadia Semin
ary will take place on Jane 2nd, at 2 30 p. 
m . in a class-room of the Seminary and 
in the evening of the same day the social 
reunion of the 
o’clock in Alumnae Hall.

We hope for a large attendance and in
dications of enthusiasm for the Associa
tion. Let those of you who are unable to 
attend in person send, with your annual 
fees, a written expression of interest in 
the Association and
Alma Mater. No special appeal for funds 
for a special purpose has been made this 
year, bnt 0 any are able to add a contri
bution to their annual date they are 
earnestly solicited to do so. A cordial

Debee Junction, May 8th.
N. S. Western Association.

The fifty-eecond annual meeting of the 
N. S. Western Association will meet at 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county, on 
Saturday, Jt

The Queens County. N. В , Quarterly 
Meeting will convene with the Upper Jem- 
seg Baptist church, beginning on Friday 
evening, Jane the 13th, at 7 30 and con
tinuing through Saturday and the Sab
bath. J. Coombks, Sec’y.

May 15th, 1902
Albert Couutv Quarterly Meeting

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
"will convene with the Lower Cape Section 
of the Hopewell church, Tuesday, June 
3rd. at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Rev. F. N. Atkinson will preach the 
Quarterly sermon Tuesday evening 
Papers will read by Pastors Addison 
and Ganong and a good time Is expected. 
Try and send a delegation from your 
church.

The Sunday School Convention opens 
the following day at 2 o’clock.

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Treas.

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened in Yarmouth Sept. io, a provis
ional commit* ee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until such time 
as hie successor conld be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of hie 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me 1 urittg this provisional 

ment. Any correspondence for- 
to-me, will be immediately snb-

nne 21 at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
Archibald, Clerk of Aaao.

warded .
mttted to the members of the committee. 

W. F. Ра&^ММІУ- Prov. Com.
Yarmouth,
p. S.—I wouirf/ЩИННВ 

that I have nothinjpwPRefp 
the finances of Home Misrions. 
send any money to me, bnt to A. Cohoon. 
Wolfville, N. S who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Fnnds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will see that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due time 
This will save trouble and prevent mie- 

W. F. F.

members will be held at 8 Because Scott’s Emulsion 
wakes up the dormant system- 
new life to the tissues—so 
that the body uses it’s food for 
bone making and flesh building.

understood 
to do with 

Do not

remembrance of your

We’D yeas link le try dyes
takes.•OOTÎ « Ntn.
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The Peoples' Holiday.
—A Cheep Here from Everywhere to - 

Canada * International Extinction, 
St John, N. B.

Auguet 30 to Hepl. 6, lyoj, 
Over $12.000 offered in prizes, alio a

number of Interesting specials.
Live Stock enter on 10th August and 

leave on 6th September.
Entries close August^ 18. Late entries 

pay doable fees
Exhibits canted at lo 
Live Stock Judges will explain tbeir 

awards, and spectators will find seats be
side the rjng.

For entry forms, prize lists and all in
formation, address

W. W. HI BBARD, 
Manager and Sec’y, St. John, N. B. 

D. J. MCLAUGHLIN,
President.

To Dye 
At Home

I„r«tn how to do il fw/é'.-.thWv. 
essit v qiiicklv <>t 11 ‘ the

Hngltsh Home D>' Tniv v . 
soap that ws-he* and dvri. at • 
ojx-f яі ion Brilliant fadrlf" 1 h. 
live of highest quality that tells fi.i 
a small price

' V

Sold tieryivbere.
lo. for Colei s. isc. for Шаі k

.

I

ї Turns Bad Blood into 
Rich Red Blood.

Î; This s^*iig you will need 
Ssomething to take away (hat 
jj tired, listless feeling brought 
Son by the system beingclugged 
vwith impurities which have 
^accumulated during the winter. 
^ Burdock Blood Bitters is the 
g remedy you require.
? It has no equal as a spring 

* І medicine. It has been used by 
f hthousands for a quarter of 
|a century with unequalled 

success.

HERE IS PROOF.
I

Mrs. J. T. Skine of Shigawake, £we., 
writes і “I have ичічі Hurdoi k blood 
Bitters as lb spring medivim' for tin- ]• -.t 
four years and don't think thru* tv ;k ,i 
When I feel drowiy, liroi! .m,і i.,i

desire to eat I get n hoi Ur •>! H It
purifies the blood and h Is rn. • r,-' 
•tltntloo better than any oth. r t\

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Pati 

Goods. Some readv, other* now In 
parution in England.

Address to-day the

. VARIETY MF'G CO.

■
MAY al, 19SI.

For 60 Years
The name GATES’ has been a warrant of

par excellence in medicine.
During theee six decades

OATES' ACADIAN LINIMENT 
baa been In public use with ever-growing 
popularity. All classes of workmen are 
now recognising that It la the handiest and 
best application they can get In case of 
accident or cold», and the greatest pain 
killer in the world.

l umbermen carry it with them in the 
woods for emergencies.

Fishermen and Miners have discovered 
that they reouire its aid. Farmers can get 
no superior liniment for ailments of horses 
and cattle

Householders should keep it constantly 
on hand for burns, bruises, cuts, colds, 
coughs, etc.

It should be applied to a CUT at once, as 
it heals and acts as a disinfectant, killing 
the disease germs which enter the wound. 
If you have a cold or other use for a linl- 
coent, get a bottle at once and you will be 
evnvinced that you have got the best. Sold 
merywhere at 25 cents.
C GATES, SON & CO„ 

Middleton, N. S.

WHERE THE WRENS BUILT.
Two busy little wrens were chattering 

noisily about the nest they were to build, 
and where they were to bnild It.

In their search for в place to bnild in, 
they went close to Mr. Norris’ house. At 
the rear of the house is a pump. One of 
the tiny birds flew into the. spout of the 
pump, then called the other in ; and both 
declared the spout was an excellent place 
for a neat.

Of course, the foolish wrens did not know 
what a pump is for. They seemed to think 
that Mr. Norris’ pump was expressly for 
them to make a nest in. So they began to 
carry hits of string, and such other things 
U wrens use for their nests. But they had 
scarcely more' than commenced their work 
when some one came to the pump for 
water.

How astonished the tiny birds were when 
a stream of water poured in upon them ! 
They were angry, too, and scolded loudly. 
But they could not prevent people from 
11 limping water ; and at length the small 
iiuilucrs concluded that they would be com
pelled tu seek another place.

They ventured into • shed near by, in 
which many tbinga were stored. Hanging 
on the wall waa an apron, which Mr. Nor
ris sometimes wore when he woiked at 
carpentry. The apron had a pocket, and 
tu the pocket were some nails. The wrens 
discovered the apron pocket ; and straight
way they proceeded to build a nest in ft.

After one or two days. Mr. Norris want
ed some nsils; and he reached np to the 

ket for them, not knowing thst 
been begun there. Thus heKSa neat

displaced some if the material. When the 
birds 1 aw what mischief had been done, 
they were again enraged, and again scold
ed loudly. However, they did not waste 
much time scolding. They rearranged the 
sticks end strings and brought still more.

Yet Hgaln Mr. Norris went to the pocket 
(or nails, and though he would not willing 
Iv have caused the tiny builders trouble, 
nevettt e ese he unintentionally ruined their 
half built neat

Several times the 
creatures tried to bnild 
spioii pockrt; but finally they concluded 
that even if they should succeed In bnild 
iog a nest there, the place would not be « 
vet у safe one for.their eggs and for their 
young birds.

Then they went in search of a better 
place la the abed they found an old cof
fee pot, and into that they carried the 
material they had collected in the pocket 
Ere many days had passed a snug little 
neat retted in the bottom of the coffee pot. 
Afterward severe! tine eggs appeared in 
the nest, and, in due time, instead of the 

there was a family of _ JPHM 
In the old coffee pot.

There they lived and grew; and there.
birds will rear still

persevering 
their nest

little 
in the

young wrens'UK*.

perhaps, the parent 
more baby wrens next year.—Adelaide I). 
Wellman in The Sunbeam.

Highest Award Charleston Exposition.
Walter Baker & Co , Ltd , Dorchester, 

Mess . have received from the Jury on 
Awards at the Charleston, S. C , Exposi
tion, the hi 
the autwrlo 
and their

gheet prize, a gold medal, for 
try ot their BrfcakfdSt Cocoa 
p'aiu and sweet chocolate*. 

This.makes the thirty-ninth highest award 
received by this company from the gtrei s 
industrial and food expositions in Bnropi 
and America.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

%*e The Home
THE SPRING CLEANING may be cleaned very easily with oxalic 

(By Constance Fuller McIntyre, in ’ jThe acid—which, by the way, is poison
rubbed on with a flannel rag ; they need 
only a little polishing with chamois skin 
after thlp. I have seen brass so long ne
glected, as in the case of a memorial slab 
act into the wall of a church, ae to be 
perfectly black, having the appearance of 
■late ; witty very little trouble, onllc acid 
restored it to its original brilliance. In 
ordinary caaea brass
brightened with powdered rotten stone 
mixed to a paste with terpentine.

Ledger Monthly.’)
» The men folk of certain families look 
npou the perenfflal spring cleaning as a 
species of prolonged and aggravated 
‘ washing day,’ which stands in their 
minds, for general discomfort, not only in. 
unpunctual meals carelessly prepared, but 
in the simultaneous upheaval of the sit
ting-room and other comfortable nooks in 
the home. Bin we are rapidly progress
ing, If we have not already fully attained 
thereto as yet, toward a more methodical 
fashion of managing these matters, great
ly minimizing if not altogether doing away 
with, the need of enduring any discom
fort, even if the housekeeper be scantily 
provided with extra help during the pro
cess of spring cleaning.

Though many housewives prefer to do 
the whole house as quickly as possible, 
every room being more or less dismantled 
at the same time, there is a good deal to 
be said in favor of a gradual accomplish
ing of the work. A lady I knew used to 
take one room at a time, waiting sometimes 
two or three days, as convenient, before 
attacking another room. In this manner 
she managed her spring house-cleaning 
with efficacy and thoroughness, and with 
very little discomfort to the family.

be cty-aned and

CLEANING GLASSWARE.
Glass vases or other vessels which have 

become discolored or stained can be clean
ed with little torn-up fragments of wet 
newspaper shaken around in them ; little 
old tacks and nails ere also useful for this, 
being preferable to shot, which is often 
used for cleaning decanters and other glass 
vessels, because the sharp corners scrape 
away the ntains from the sides 
and looking-glasses can be satisfactorily 
cleaned with a sponge dipped in alcohol 
or spirits of wine, and then dusted 
with powdered blue and polished with an 
old silk handkerchief or soft cloth. News
paper is also good for polishing both 
mirrors ami window*, especially good

CLEANING THE PARLOR. Z'm .ТГТ , '""Ш« “V
should be dissolved in the water with

In іадпу houses the parlor is perhaps which windows are to be washed. They
one of the biggest jobs in house-cleaning, can be polished with newspaper or chamois
because of the many pictures, curio* and skin.
fragile ornaments, almost priceless to the
possessor as mementoes of friendship and
travel, which if broken can never be re-

Mirrors

CLEANING PAINTED WOODWORK
Light colored painted woodwork shouldplaced. These call for special and person

al attention, there being very few servants be dueted lightly with a brush. The greet 
who, even if they had the time, could be 8ecrel *n cleaning paint successfully is to 
trusted to claim them. They should, of do it very quickly and use'only s little 
course, be all removed from the room be- water, rinsing it as soon as clean in clear 
fore the carpet is taken up, together with water, and letting it dry quickly. The 
all the furniture, which .should be water used may have a little gold dust or 
thoroughly beaten and dusted before it is eimiiiar cleansing agent, dissolved in it. 
removed, unless it be a heavy piano, which Black painted woodwork van be very easily 
should be well covered over. cleaned and brightened by rubbing with a 

rag dipped in either kerosene or oil and
turpentine. Thia could also l»e applied to 
bRhtpsint work if very dirty. The hinges 
of creaking doors should also be attended 
to at this time, the defect l>eiug eari’y 
remedied by applying a feather dipped in 
oil. This will also ease a «tiff lock or door

EXTERMINATING INSECTS.
All insect life is more prolific in hot 

countries, and therefore it behooves the 
good bouèewife, In the bright spring days, 
to use preventive measures, always more 
satisfactory than remedial ones. One of 
the best insect exterminators known is

The anthracite mine workers, In con-alum water. Put the alum in hot water 
and boll it until dissolved ; then apply Tcnlio° al Bs'^tun on Hiidsjr. decided 
with s brush loan cracks-or lurking places thal * »P«lal national convention ot the 
of the pests. Ants, cockroaches, bedbngs 
and other creeping things are killed in 88 800,1 R* practicable for the purpose of 
this way, and not being poison, it has not c”deavoring lo hsve all the bituminous 
the disadvantages of being in any way dan- minc 'oilers, both organlrrd and nnor 
gérons to use where children are playing Kal,lzed involved in the anthracite Strug 
about. Little ted ants, it is said, will not g,e' Thi* ,onl<l dlrectlr affect 449,»

United Mine Workers of America he called

travel over wool, so that a piece of flan
nel laid on a pantry shelf will keep them 
away ; branches of sweet fern scattered

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.aiound also help in this. A good way to 
catch them is to sprinkle sugar on a 
sponge, and when It is full of ants drop it M ,
into boiling water. A few drops of oil of TbC Bsel ?ie,l,c,ne ln tbr Wn,tl ,ur 
lavender spriukled about a bed is a good Children .»t n.l Ayr*
thing to keep off fleas. Hellebore sprink
led over the floor at night where cock- . .

ea it, and their dead bodies may be swept colic, constipation, diarrhoea, teething 
up in the morning. troubles and the other minor stlmenis of

Baby s Own Tablets «re good for child
ren of all ages from the tiniest

children. There is no other medicine acte 
so speedily, so safely and so surely and 
they contain not one particle of the opiate* 

Where a marble hearth and mantel piece ^un<I 1° tbe so called soothing " msdi 
hnvc heenme ffi.cl.rcd or .Ulned, ,hi, t
may be removed by applying a paste or Tablets when my baby w«« teething He 
crude potash and whiting. Let this remain was feverish, sleepless and very ernes, and 
for fc little while before brushing off and *n^ered frum indigestion. After using the 
then w„,h the marble with warm water *“ bettar alm«t at0jjk ,, . .. . ’ once, and slept better and was nb longeraddiDg, if it is dirty, a little household cross. I think the Tablets a fine merit cine 
ammonia, but no soap. Wipe dry immedi- for children and keep them on hand i i 
ately and polish with a piecce of chamois time.’* The Tablets are readily taktn 
ekin. • by all children, and crushed to a powder

can be given to the very youngest baby 
-• with a certainty of benefit. Sold by all

CLEANING BRASS ARTICLES. droggiats or sent postpaid at 23 c 
~ , box by writing direct to the Dr. Wtlllama"
Brass candlesticks, andirons or orna- Medicine Co., tfrockvllle, Ont., or Sche 

menta which have blackened with neglect, nectady, N.,Y.

CLEANING MARBLE.

1USE THE GENUIN.:
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LVtfiïïïïïhU
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messenger; and visitor.MAY 28, 1902. V, 847 11
to gain fresh impulsée, to keep In her 
mony with church program and method*. 
They need it for bodily health, as н pie- 
ventatlve ptther than a cure; but still 
more for mental-and moral stimulus. ‘It 
is twice blessed. It blesseth him that 
gives and him that takes."

3.. Honest differences of opinion on im
portant q lestions ere sure to arise

«* The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON. Age;Sabas or Sabbas. In Acts 1 : 23 a Joseph 

Barsabaa is named as the alternate with 
Matthias as a candidate for^ the apostle- 
ship in place of Judas. This Judas Bar- 
eabas may have been his brother, and 
hence one who had personally known 
Jesus, Silas, probably a shortened form 
of Silvanue. He became Paul's compan 
ion in his next missionary journey (vs 40 ) 

23 Greeting, rejoice, hail, welcome, 
Greek salutation Joy be with 

you Compare our "good-by" (good 
Stand fast theref ire in the liberty where- = (God) by (be with you) and “fare 

with Christ has made us free.—Gal. 5 : 1. well."

Abridged from Pelonbete' Motes. 
Second Quarter, 1902.

APRIL TO JUNJt.
Lesson X. June 8. Acte 15 : 22-33. 

THR COUNCIL AT JERUSALEM.
GOLDEN TKXT.

HEART■■pee ■spaR.j among
good men, and in the best churches, when 
racb parti ferle sure that he ie right, and 
that ita view ia of vital lmpo 
kingdom of God. Seldom In

1 frtance to the 
the churches 

has there arisen a more important and 
more surpassingly difficult q îestion than 
that which arose in the early church ami 
vhich we have been studying. This fact 
and the f*ct that it was settled *nd the 
wav in which it was settled ere full of en- 
coursgement and instruction for us

the ususl

AND

SERVE MILS•«4. Certain which wrnt out prom 
us, end therefore for whom we seem to be

I Thr Two SOURCES oh our Know- in a measure responsible, and whose tesch 
i.EDGE of This Hvent We have two ac- ings we would now correct.
counts of this conference. One by Luke 25 Beloved Barnabas and Paul 
(Acts 15:135,) and the other by Paul Thus showing to the Antioch church in 
himself in bis epistle to the Galatian what high esteem the Jerusalem church 
churches (Gal. 2 ; 1-10.) Some critics held these man
find ж difficulty in reconciling the two ac- 28 It skhmkd -good to thk Holv 
counts, but the opinion is almost unani Gh -8T, who. by what he had don.- for th- 
mous among conservative and radical Gentiles by ероеііеи who were fi led with 
critics "like, that the two accounts de- the Holy Spirit, showed as plainly a# 
scribe the same event (except Professor ac.ions could speak, what the divine will 
Ramsay.) "The discrepancy is only ap- was The decision was not merely man's 
parent, and disappears on careful scrutiny opinion, but was inspired by God And 
of the Greek text." "I recognize in the to us who accepted the result thus in 
language of Paul a lively picture from the spired, and was heartily convinced that it 
interior of the same council whose exter- was right. What could convince them 
nal history is recorded in Acts 15 " ought to convince and satisfy the chnrch

II The Two Divisions of the everywhere These necessary things.
Church —The church had been in ex- not necessarily as conditions of salvation' 
latence for about twenty years. but necessary for right conduct toward the

It had ex ended over Palestine, Pi <u heathen, and necessary for the unity and 
nicia, Dimascna, Antioch, Cyprus, and mutual intercourse of Jews and Gentiles 
South Galatia in Asia Minor.

It included Jews, proselytes, Grecian- 
lied Jews, end Gentiles

The disciples weie naturally divided into 
two classes ; 1. The Christian lews of
all kinds, end the Gentile proselytes who 
had become Jews, accepting their ritual 
and laws and hopes.

EXPLANATORY.

FOB WEAK PEOPLE.
JOHN AND HIS RABBITS.

When one essays to address a company 
of bright boys and girls he needs to have 
his wits about him 
duced fr-'щ the statement made in a Lon
don paper that at a school In Kent an in
spector. who was examining a class of 
children In arithmetic, met his Waterloo 
in the following rather amusing fashion :

" Now, Jobe, suppose I gave yon two 
rabbits and another kind friend gave you 
one more, bow many would you have ? "

John Pour, sir
Inspector —No, my boy, two and one 

don't make four.
John (quickly) I'leuee, sir. I've got oue 

old lop eared un at home

AND THOSE TROUBLED WITH

Beatln**1 o7’ thhr°Hbar?; °1Ь*|ГГ<Ї1Ги,ЄГShort none of Breath*D I strese'after 
Exertion, Smothering Feeling. 
Spasms or Pain through the Breaat 
and Heart, Morbid Condition of the 
Mind, Partial Paralysis, Sleepless
ness, Nervousness, Anemia. Gene
ral Debility. After-Effects of Grippe, 
Loee of Appetite, etc.

This remark Is ed-

Remember Mllburn'a Heart and 
Nerve Pille cure the worst cases 
after other remedies fall.

Laxa-Uver PHta sere Oenatleatla*.

llbeTOlLET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

29 That ye abstain from. Her* 
follow four particulars.

Pint Group Abstain ( 1 ) from meats 
OKFERRD TO IDOLS. (2) FROM FORNICA
TION.

Tne eating of meats offered to idols 
meant far more than merely eating at

„ -vi_r* .і, «l і .1 . t home meat sold in the markets thatnad4 Tbe G™‘ '« Chrl.ti.n., who .есері- ь„п . , of lhe Mcrifice, lo Mol„ Tn,
vJTL V. p*Tl0?,r' ?, " inspired framer*, of the* primitive de-
?н t J ?,° r'!™ Ь її?" =re?. .ell knew that 'an Idol wa. nothin*
Ш. Ths Quhstion at Issue.-The in the world, and that there wa. none 

burning queMmn w.e whether fhe Gen 0,her God but one;'bnt the,, knew, too, 
tile, must become [ewl.h pro*l,tee, end ,hm, lhe jdol.wor,j,lp of the first century 

- L" ,h “rra,0nU1 11 " ,n Of on, era. the age in which the, lived
°riv. °K*KS Discussion-Thedlicuealou о>г«сеМІ|оЬП.1тЬіїпЄ the" кім’""'"uceL” 
was ver, warm at Antioch Both aide. .„„Elated with muih of
'S l . riHeh <. A * ' °n *L ‘be entrent idol-worahip of the da,."

4-«tion., t I, beat to discuss and which .. ,orlfied KIII, with the halo

Sfiï Жо kno’.^hX •p,rU- lnd £ ^l^=ïï0r.,.L«k,î',h:,bconri,‘
Not being able to settle the question * the^riestMeea' ohhr temnle of 

tomr,theta,,elVe'd Ï'V"? Venn,, and thït man, lemllng cities lere
^n«h.‘,hThg=nd‘i.Tm?,n,.,o.:.h;mo,her -t ,Гьи,'г5оо,% ? :r,whlc,h ™ s .Г'. сь0,с„, ««, ,0 „„

The delegation consisted of the million- ‘bk ^bid”” of 'Ї? *™P,* and should hi carefully guarded. Ill
arlea, Paul and Barnabaa, and olher lead- LfT C°,1Tbelrt “<> Howson . he.ltb j„ . tbat thc blood 1.
Ing men. among whom waa Titni (Gil. _ ' P 4 either Iniullicient, watery or impure, for
2 : I.) a Genllle Chrlitlin, who would bee The Second Group Included ( I) abstain- moil of the diieaiea that afflict mankind

0 specimen of the converts among the Gen- *n8 *гош me®t offered to idols, so far as are traceable to this cause, Every organ 
tiles. He was of Greek origin, perhspt a •Auctioning idol worship; (2) refraining of the body requires rich, red blood to 
native of Antioch, was afterwards a com- from eating the blood of animals* and ( 3-) enable it to properly perform its life sus- 
p«nion of Paul in his missionary io rneys *гот *аііпК things strangled, in each case talning functions, and at the first intima- 
and to him was written one of Paul's whoever ate such meat must eat the blood tion that nature gives that all is not well 
epistlea. He must have been a man of con- °* the Animal. Blood waa forbidden to the bl >od ahonld be cared for. Purgative 
■iderahle power th* Jew* bv the Levilical law (Lev. 3 : 17; medicines will not do this-it ia a tonic

The Principles Established—Va. *7 ; 10-14.) because blood waa the life, the that is needed, and Dr. Wllliatns’ Pink 
2229 The decision was uuanim me by ewad symbol of sacrifice, and of purifies- Pille have been proved, the world over, to 
not only the apostles and elders, but Цоп *rom e*n* “Without the shedding of surpass all other medicines in' their tonic, 
aleo by the whole church who, va. 25. blood there was no remission’’ (Heb strengthening and health-renewing quali-
were "come to" (not, assemblez» with) 9 ; 2i ) The blood of the sacrificed a ni- tiea. From one end of the lancf to the 
one accord, had arrived at a unanimous me' w*e *be eymbol pointing to the blood other will be fonnd grateful people who 
conclusion. of Jeans abed on the ernes for the remis- cheerfully acknowledge that they owe

They sent a delegation and a letter. The e*on e*n ®nt •monB lhe Gentiles it their good health to this great medicine,
letter eteted clearly their decision; the *n varions forms, a delicacv; they Among these is Mr. Klztar Robidoux. a
delegation gave dignity and force to the were "accustomed to drink blood mingled prominent young man living at St Jerome, 
letter, and confirmed the reporta of Paul with wine at thsir sacrifices." Therefore. Q .e He says “ For some year - I was 
and Barnebae, so that there could be no cbnrches composed of both Jew# end » great sufferer from dyspepsia Mv ap- 
p >aaible feeling tbat the report was colored Gentiles, social and brotherly intercourse petite bécarre irregular and everything I 
by their previous oplnlona. Judas svr- would be impossible unless the latter ab- ate felt like» weight 
named (or celled) Barsabas, son of et"infd from it also. tried several remedies and was order the

These prohibitions were temporary, in- care of doctors but to no avail and I grew 
tended to meet the necessities of L'hnrtlan worse as rime went on. I became very 
intercourse at the time. But the principle week, grew thin, suffered much from 
of conrteey. of denying eelf for the good pains in the stomach and was frequently 
of others, of yielding the unessential to seized with dizziness One day a friead

It I. often -he case that doctor, them- L°",' <,hc C?,,e‘,1^ K'ï1 ”h"
■elvea drift Into bad habit, of food and Z’IÎJ*1 ** aeMad to І ™ bad enff ,red greatly from bv trouble, b. t
dectonill'humin^rooVno* ,ГкГ,ГЬ. Я r.7uV,'-ï:VS, °b.d™^ ^еТьп": ?тк funvn7,g°,in"dr hï?"hïïub

^7.ььГ,;.,7,кг,о,:,1Яьі;,,я ;ьг г,br,r kh,d,p ,“"а* r-d ,,гп",,,у ^#,
generell, know belle? ho. to «et ont of <h« -e«y of love. try these dUW~I ...» eager ГПпЛ a
ft. and the "food route," I. a common one vl Thk В*сттіш or th. Decision cure thaï 1 acted on his advice end pre-
amongthem *T ANTIOCH.—V». to 33. The decl.lon cured a aupply. From tbe very fint my

Dr. H. Barber of Laurel, lnd , con- and the letirr were given to a great a. ^condition improved and .fur using th" 
Clnded that coffee and hedlv eelecled food W-M, -f lhe chnrch at Antioch ,i> pll'i fora couple of nonh. 1»| full,' 
wa, tbe canae of bl, stomach irmible .. d Tbiiv roa TH* cONSOLaTiuN reatored to heabh. af er haffcg been a c n-

The word "exhorted" stent sufferer for four >

foUD'S XTRACT,On the heck of every door of knowledge 
thet you open henge the key to some other

Every increeee of power tneens an in
crease of enjoyment Fulton doubled to 
ue the joys of the weter, and the tiset air
ship will double to ue the joys of the air.

RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparationa-represented to be "the sameae’’ 
Pond's Extract, which easily aoura and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

Sj

Nature’s Blessing
Society 
Visiting Cards

IS FOUND IN HEALTH, .STRENGTH 
AND FREEDOM FROM PAIN.

This Gift ia Meant for All—On It the Hap
piness end Usefulness of Life Depend 

—Without it Life ie an Existence 
Hard to Endure.

Tor 25СЛ
We will send

To xny address in Canada fifty fineet 
r nte 1 in 
th name

Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, p 
the best possible manner, wt

plâte script, ONLY 25c. 
ostage. When two or

in Steel
2c. for postage.
pkgs. are ordered we will рву postage. 

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold nnder 50 to 75c. by other

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В

Wedding Invitations, Announcements,
s»tc- -t

Carpenters’ $ 
Kidneys»on my stomach. I

ling
an easy trade. The 

. constant reach і 1
■ ami «town, the

ami stooping 
all sovt-re strains on 
the kidneys. No 

Д wonder » carpenter
^ exbj&imed, recently,

/zX#' that every time he
drove a nail it seemed; 

,- os though he wa.i
piercing hia own back He usee
DOAfi’3 Kidney Pills

now oh tho first" sign of Backache and is 
able to follow his trade with comfort and

have had kidney and urinary troubles for 
more than three years with severe pain in the 
small of my back and In both eldte. I could no! 
Stoop without difficulty, and I had severe neu- 
ralglopaln in both temples. Seeing the ad ver- 
tiHiMiient of Doan's Kiilnoy Pills, Tgot a box. 
They have Riven mequlok relief, removing the 
pain from the hack and Hides, and baniHhing the 

' neuralglo pains from my head. The urinary 
difficulty is now entirely gone. I feel fresh ana 
vigorous In tho mornings, and аґп much stronger 
In every waVsincetokinirfhcMe pills."* ClaHENiW 
L. Skkiw. (!arI№11 tor ami Huildor, Trenton. Out.

9TALKS OUT. 
Doctor Talks About Food. ' rlC MEz over areX

1

< It is , now 
See Firet over u venr since I used thc pills and in 

encour- that time 1 have enjoyed the beat of
his loss of weight from 184 pounds to 153 Encourage 
pounds with nerves impaired and general ^ ve 3a \4
nervous breek down. Q lsrtar, L ‘«son VI. The report . . - . . , . ,

He did bot give coffee np at once but »««*•■ slrvngthenrd, com (orteil tb-ш heel b. Тіл» I owe to th»t greste.t ol ell 
hftr.n the nsr of Grsne-Nuts and nave Their consciences were now at rest, agree- medicines, J)r William* Pink Pi.Is, and I 
"mthle e month I touM see . , I-, -Ith their ,,.»n shall .Iw.y. have . good worn to му on
change bad taken place due to the use of Vti. Some Modern Applications— tb*.r hl*h* *• , .. , ,
thenewfood I decid'd to give np c< ffee 1. God gni lea by hie Holy Spirit hi* Through their action on the blood ami 
and nee Postnm in its pDce. So regnlar- children into the troth, through the needs r« ves these pills cure such d.aeseee as 
ly for a time I have been one breakfast of the times, 4 hrough a clearer nnd*-,stand rheumatism sciatica, St VituartAnce.in-
made up of Grape Nu'e. a little graham ізд of the Scriptures, and through free digestion, kidi.ev Iroub e. partir pvalysis, 
bread, ïnd Postum Pood Coffee Me and lov'ng d і sen salon. tbst j«b grt he genu, ne
weight has Increased to ,74 pounds, my 2 Missionaries can do the most good ^ , 5*1,1 ,?r Williams Pmk
stomach trouble has entirely gone and m v byreturning every few years to visit the pll,e for Pale P.op le on every box 
mind ia clear and vigorous as ever. Wish- home church The churches need to hear vour dealer does not keep them they will 
ing yon every success I beg to assure »ou the report of their work from the actors be seat postpaid at 50 cents a box or «lx 
of my warm appreciation of Grape-Nnti themselves.» The foreign workers need box'" for fa 50 by addressing the Dr.

to come in conUct with home inflnences, Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe. Ont.

from the eame root

“I

If ■HiMURChLSCKO

end Poetnm."
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Congregatlonaliet church, offered their 
congratulations in graceful speeches and 
welcomed the new pastor on behalf of their 

Mr. Burnett replied in 
auiUble terms to the addresses of welcome 
which had been tendered him and indi
cated his desire and purpose to serve the 
best interests of the church of which he 
had become pastor and to proclaim the 
gospel of the Cross of Christ. Mr. Burnett 
is quite a young man, an Englishman by 
birth and education. He is prepossessing 
in appearance, an easy, graceful and effec
tive speaker and evidently a man of a good 
deal of force of chancter. He will have, 
we are spre, a very cordial welcome from 
his brother mi ulsters and the Baptists of 
St. John generally, and we trust that his 
ministry here may be a very happy and 
fruitful one.

Coldstream. Carlkton Co —The peo
ple of the community are anticipating the 
gathering of God's people at the Associa
tion. Will the delegatee from the differ
ent churches please forward names at 
earliest convenience, either to A. W. Esta- 
hrooks. Church Clerk, or the pastor, J. D. 
Wetmore, that accommodation may be 
provided. Teams will be at the depot in 
Hartland to meet the delegates who come 
by train and convey to Cold
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the town hell, end the men, month»
«At From the Churches. «At without » p»»tor, tended «omewhet to

•caller end weaken the religion» Internet 
Denominational Fund». tht «uni of >31. Tbi« and other The chnrch, however, has been extensively

S' "ь- сотого,,, .nd hmàu.» »r
Ô5U*5!SS!l4ÿSte?,H.Ï?S«iiA who «noble g.« e,pre».lon to wor.hlp In the province. With thl. Im-
for gather!ne these lands can be obtained iree their appreciation and friendship to tneir prover] equipment there has come a per-

P"t0r ,WtCs7'd.v ^“Rof.ulere., .nail the
Frtnos K'lwMrd Island, to whom aP oontribu- Bridgewater, N. S.— Ltst Sunday WOrk of the church. Cince coming here 
Sèîî* JTm!;* tonSlti R morning, stI.«pUnd, one more wa. hap eerlf In February the people hare ehown

tized and received into the fel'owship of * moat cordial and helpful spirit and have 
the Bridgewater Baptist church. The d0ne much to make па feel at home and 
work on our house of worship is rapidly we trust also will cause us to be a meana 
advancing and we hope oot only lo have of great bleating to the chnrch and com- 
„ ready for the AMOcl.tion on ,00, ,7tb. “ Ld^VÏnt^

but for a re-opening service on June azod. hive professed filth in Christ. The con-

denominations.

North River, P. E. I.—Sunday even
ing, May—I baptized a young man who is 
likely to- prove a great addition to the 
strength of our church. ■

Addison F. Browne.
Зл.моіггн N S-The •• vînt Ver- Wc "rc now worshipping 'n " Ce.hon'e greg.tion. aje large, the preyer meeting!

rh• N b T° Hal!,"', the only large hall In the town, increasing in attendance and interest,
mouth Church" pulpit, will l>e supplied цегСі rach Sunday, large audiences greet while on Fridav evenings we have a Bible 
this summer by tir. D. H. Welton, of Tor- the pastor. study under the auspices of the young

Church Clerk. c. R Freeman. people, which is perhaps one of the largest
of Its kind in the provinces. There is an 

M ELVER N SyUARK, N. 8. God has encouraging outlook all along the line and
„ given us much encouragement of late, hope we may have the prayers of the

contlm.ee here end et Ludlow Beptlzed Scvcnt«n h,,e been added to the chnrch rt*d"‘ of these line, that we may have a
two hsppy «ni. »t Lndlow Sund.y morn- baptilm_ lwo „ M.rg»r,t,me and *”erel «wakening. PASTOR.
ÏFnSkta™, П^іР]пп7.”іитТоГ fifteen at Melvern. W. ,,e not wlthont Lrinstrr St. Church, St Jobn.-A
God be all the praise. ^ M P. King. hope that others will follow soon. The recognition service was held in the Leinster

work was somewhat hindered by the fact Street church on Tuesday evening of last
that Evangelist C. W. Walden, who was week for the Rev. Christopher Burnett,
helping us, took very sick early in the lest late of New York city, who has recently
week he was to be with ua. We are glad assumed pastoral oversight of the church,
to report however that our good brother The chair was occupied by Rev. Dr. Man-
is rapidly regaining his usual health, and ning. After the reading of the Scriptures

onto.
Yarmouth, N. S 
Doaktown, N. B.—The good work still

AXLE
JL Xk.nd light load».

QREASE
for everything

Berwick.—I close my work at Berwick 
with this month and begin my pastorate st 
Billtown, June ist. Correspondents will 
kindly note the change. Very pleasant 
have been my seven years and upwards 
here. I have recently had the pleasure of 
baptizing two. I trust that soon a sue hopes after a season of rest to resume his by Rev. R. R. Morson and prayer by Rev.

loved work. He did excellent work here, H. H. Roach, A. A. Wilson, Kiq , clerk of
and it gives me pleasure to commend him the chnrch, made a brief statement as lo

~We br°ih*r wle,h,iDg1help1ae,» W,'e the beginning and progrès, of the church's
baptized seven ÿoung men Isst «Sunday, earnest workman. He depends for sue- aC(luli..lanceeg1iD witl. M B ,, hl h 
• , . . » , . , . . cess wholly upon a plain statement of •cquainianceanip with Mr. Burnett, which
We heve bnptlzed end received into the God'e Word, followed by. pleading preyer h»d led up to the cell extended to him »nd 
church1" nineteen converts elnce we heve for the Holy Spirit power "the present relatione between them. Rev
been holding epeciel meeting». Fourteen Ц. N. Pa8вV. If F. Waring, of the Brneeele St chnrch.
of them were young men. To the Lord be M-- -r ■■ the senior Baptist peetor of St. lohn.

JoaiAH W*B||, " extended ■ heertv welcome to Mr Burnett
MILTON, Qv**NS County, N. S.—On on behalf of the Baptiste of the city end 

the evening of Monday, Mevnth. the off-red the church «те eicellenl »dv№e
•long «bout .» u.n.l, W« jn»t send • few ^”rc’1 he,d * г0,І-”Пі A *”dly BBm' V В chnrch. Rev^G M CaaapWtiM Ihe
line, to any thet on Sunday Ms, 18 w, ber w“ prMe,lt ,nd r«1P<”ided to their Centen.r, Mrlbodlat chnrch, Rev Dr.
b.ptlzad three r„oicin, convert, into the “7 by. ps««g.b°f Scripture or by,,,
Ixïd Jesus This такій eighteen baptisms Mag s ksi from their experience or aim 1,0 church, and Rev R K Morawn of the 
since we came on this field Theie ate ply saying present. Special music, con

■teting of choruses and solos, was well

ceaaor may be called.
D. H. Simpson.

New Canada, Lun. Co., N. S.

all the glory.
First Harvey, Harvey, Albert Co, 

N. B.—The work in this field is moving
that runs on Wheels.

•eld Everywhere.

■•4* Syr ISPRRUI. Oil. CO.

others to follow soon

Our Royal Guests.
M. K Fletcher rendered by the choir and greatly ар,- 

Hast fumons, N 1- 1 in Loot » Day, Pr*d*l*d ЬУ lhe audience. The former
paator, Rev. W. L. Archibald was presentMay ІН, we'were egslo permitted to inTgrin 

Inter the ordinance of Iwj ll.in, when three wllh “• »n<1 addressed the chnrch In 
more olredlent belivera were linrtnd with word» appropriate to the occasion After e 
leans There are other» alao who heve ,r" remark, by the pastor • thank offer 
been nonvrrterl durinn the winter month» ™K »«« mld' *0 lhe amonnt of #Ro. 
whom we hope will soon coefeae Christ be 

Pastor Geo Таvlor. IN. R. The church very kindly granted 
the pastor a vacation of four weeka. which 
we witl spend in New Brunswick, onr 
native province.

A Souvenir of the visit of the

Duke am- Duchess of York and Cornwall
AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY.

iSWESTS*'‘IT, N 8. The Rev. Richard 
Ramp baa accepted the uneoimoua cell 
esteedad to him by W eat port church to 
become their pastor He entera upon the 
work at once The prospecta here in thie 
field are very encouraging The.church ia 
ta lull sympathy with the new p»etor and 
great r vault a are e spaded

Lawimncctowh, N Ь On Sunday, 
May 4th, Paatoi W. I. Archibald tiaptized 
lonr believers ami gave the hand of fellow
ship to 6ve persona at the clou; of the 
morning eervlre Many encouraging fea
tures indicate progress in the Master’a 

Tht church Fee granted the pastor
four weeks’ leeve of ____ __
hicb he will attend the Anniversary

*H. B. SloaT.

*May 17ht.

Oak Bay, Charlotte County —The 
Lord's work on this field ia improving all 
the time, our congregations are larger thk 
the beginning of the fourth year of my 
pastorate than they were the first years 01 
дпу labor. They listen well and the in
terest is growing deeper all the time. List 
night in ur regular prayer meeting two 
souls came out as volunteers for Jesus,
Two others came out a few weeks b fore

y-ork The church ha. granted the „.to, ** *°? '* ‘"’І"* РГ^*°°§ ,0ul* h=r« A.
A louі week, le*v. uf. absence during "lrouK'1 th'1 preaching of hl« own pure /|\ 
f which he will attend the Anniversary ex- word. Our prayer meetings are ewcel-

erdaes of the Newton Theological Inetitu- lent, onr people are anxious, and their F|\ 
tU>B willingness to assist is appreciated by the '

Dur Brook , t і.кііентмговт, N. 8.— pastor. Sabbath School ia growing larger 
Sunday, May 18th, we received three into and more interesting than ever. I have
the fellowship of the church at Deep gotten nine maps on the Tabernacle, __
Brook, two by baptism end one by letter. ehlc,h 1 }nl,nd to u,c »,ttr vacation In a /Ik 
w « .. . , . regular line of sermons to increase theThe chnrch here ha. juat purch.aed the poecr ,0„ o( the ch„rch ,Qr [he
slrip of land and barn in rear of the Jeeue, uiing the maps or pictures of the ГІЕ 

Aground» for the accommodation of teams, different aspects of the Tabernacle to il- 
The wide-awake B. Y P. V. has recently lustrate the gospel which was thus fore- #l\ 
had the honor of paying the last (25 of shadowed. I am sure the Lord is with us

so iir this and much good is coming out of 
of this sure. Congregations at Rolling 

Dim are very large, house packed pn fine 
Sundays, come from eight to 12 miles 
Sonls are being saved there.

is

Our Royal Guests will gather up the c hoice fragments which 
remain of the previous visits of royalty—portraits, pictures of not
able places, sketches, items of interest, etc., and combine them 
with a beautifully illustrated and complete account of the visit of 
the Duke .and Duchess of\ York and Cornwall.

It will be a WORTHY MEMENTO OF A NOTABLE EVENT and 
everyone who witnessed any of1 the scenes connected with these 
visits should have a copy of the book lor ftiture reference.

The hook will he printed on extra heavy coated paper, will 
contain about 64 pages (7 by 11 inches) and over one hundred 

hall tone, many of them full page, some 
of them double page ones. Table of contents and full particulars 
on application.

.Three editions will be issued. No. 1.—Cloth, gold stamp on 
side, gold edges, price $2.00 ; No. 2.—Cloth, plain edges, colored 
stamp on side, price $1.00; No. 3.—Heavy paper edvers, colored 
stamp on side, бос. each. Paper will vary in thickness in each 
edition.

isr

is

is
BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVINGS 1П

is
is

Fill out and return the subscription not later than June 15. 
State number of edition desired and remit amount to Mrs- 
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isthe debt on the pereonsge 
that now the 
the field is free

property, 
property on all sections 
: from any incutnberance.

Ward Fisher.
PKMOBSyUïS, N. В.—I wish to express 

my sincere gratitude to the people of
Penobequie for a generous donation given **ibst Church, Hillsboro.—It might 
zne on the aoth inst. The donetlon bitty •* appropriate to furnish the readers of 
met at the band«me new residence fcf Mr. of the MK9SKNGBR and Visitor with a /à\ 
Marshall Stewart. The evening waa e>tol few lines concerning the work of the Lord Ж 
in singing and social conversation. After ,B thil P,rt of hie vineyard. During a 
a bountiful tea provided by the ladiea, yMr or morr’ Pr=vion. to our coming, the 
Deacon Joseph Moore on behalf of the church h,d •*” working under aerlone 
friend» present and others who had sent di«*dvantagea. The fire in the main andi- 
their gifla, presented the pastor with torinm, which compelled ua to worahip in

Special Offer to Readers of the 

“ Messenger and Visitor."

Messenger and Visitor, one year, $1.50 
“Our Royal Guests," No. 1, cloth,

Both for orrly
Or the Messenger and Visitor and No. 2. doth, for 
Or the Messenger and Visitok and No. j, paper, for

ІК ALL CHARGES TREi-AiD.

Xі H. D. Worden.

is 2.00
$2.60 
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MARRIAGES. Fishkr.—On April aiet, Clay, aged 5 
теага 9 months, the only ton of our dear 
brother and sister, George and Maggie 

“Dlnhtheretic croup’’ the
Orost-Fudgb —At Chipman. N. B., on 

the 15th. inet by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, 
Samuel Droit of Northfield, Sunbury Co., 
to Annie Fudge of Chipman.

O’Nkill-McLaughloii.—At Hillsboro, 
N. B., April 30th, by Rev. J. B. Gsnong, 
Howard O'Neill and Mary McLaughlou. 
all of Hillsboro.

brother and lister, George and Maggie 
Bell Fisher. “Dlphtheretic croup’* the 
doctors said. A few kind friends stood by 
the heart-broken parents in the old grave
yard at Cole's Island, Queen's Co , and 
there they laid a wav the precious dust. 
Rev. H. 8 Shaw of Hampton, in the good 
providence of God, was permitted to speak 
of the gospel hope and consolation. O 
Jesus, Prince of Life, how long shall death 
reign? "Rock me, mamma;" ‘ Sing to 
me, mamma;" end the mother with burst
ing heart, hoping, deepairing, looked 
the bine, patient eyea and comforted the 
little sufferer. Now, the angels of God 
comfort himv and he will watch and wait 
at the gates ti 

thered home
always behold the fact of my 

which is in heaven "
Low* —At Amherst, N. S . May iç, 

Мату, relict of Deacon Moses Lowe.
84. Mrs. L. wore " the ornament 
meek and < 
doctrine of 
ent demeanor, as a keeper at home, a 
faithful wife, a devoted mother, and a 
constant friend. " Her children rise np 
and call her bleseed." Her grand-children 
will ever remember the old home, where 
many of them have sojourned. She leaves 
four sons, John, Arthur, Seaman and 
Clarence, and three daughters, Martha, 
Mrs. C H. Bent ; Oressa, wife of late Rev. 
tV. M. George, and Annie, Mrs. Mark 
Currie. A memorial service was held at 
the homestead, where her old pastbr lead 
the thirty-first of Proverbs and m 

ciatlve remarks on the charact 
the wife and mother. The 

" How blest the righteous when he 
and " M 
which
death, was sung, and the body left the 
home for the last time, to be followed by 
three generations to Us resting-place in the 
Highl rod cemetery.

Arbbau-Pbatbrson. — At Doaketown, 
May 14th, by Pastor M. P. King, Charles 
Arbeau of Black ville and Perailia Peaterson 
of the same place.

Arbbau-Pbatbrson. — At Doaketown, 
May 14th, by Pastor M. P. King. Henry 
Wm Arbeau, to Misa Gracie Peaterson, all 
of Blackville, North Co.. N. B.

Vbinattb-Vbinat. — In Bridgewater, 
NVS, May 20, by Rev. C. R Freeman, 
A. M , Stannage Veinatte of New Corn
wall and Miss Josephine Veinat of Baker’s 
Settlement.

into

tee till all the loved oces are 
1 "iu heaven their angels 

Father

аоГ.
inlet spirit," and adorned the 
Cod her Saviour hy hrr revtr-

Rockwhu-.Rockwsll. — At the par- 
nonage. Upper Canard, N. S , May 17, by 
Rev. g. E Halt, Eugenia Rockwell to 
Welle E. Rockwell, both ol Norlbvllle, 
Kings county, N. S.

CORKUM—HtLTz — At the Baptist par- 
nonage. Berwick, May 13th, by Rev. D. 
H. Slmpeon, D. D., Freemen Corkum and 
Thereaa Hllti, both of South Berwick.

DEATHS.
Bbck —At Harvey, Albert connty, N 

B., May 8th, Mrs. Jacob Beck. aged 78 
years. She was the wife of Deacon J. 
Beck, who survives with six children to 
tnonrn her loss. ‘1 Blessed are they who 
die in the Lord.'*

Barbs.—At Bares' Corner, May 20th, 
after a brief illness of hemorrhage of the 
brain and paralysis, Mr Robert Bares, aged 
80 years. He leaves a widow and two 
daughters which have the heart felt 
sympathy of all.

te^Hca
ьЖпі

e dfcK^
ly God, the spring of all my joys,’ 1 ч, 
she had read shortly before her

oT

BARTLBTT.—At Bartlett Mills, Char
lotte county, Mr. Clarence Bartlett, age 
35, leaving a young wife and two beauti
ful children to mourn the lows of a very 
loving adpl affectionate husband and 
father. Bnp. Bartlett was a member of 
Bartlett's Mill church end lived • beauti
ful life with >strong Baptist principles and 
an active faith and when dying could say, 
I have aosll from the eternal shore and I 

geltfg home, good bye.
Dgwia.— At her home in Advocate, N 

S., on May 9th, Annie, beloved wife of 
R. L Dewie, passed away. She was not a 
member of the church at Advocate, but of 
the Christ Disciples' church at Newport 
Corner, Hants county, yet she took a deep 
Interest in the сейм at Advocate and was 
a faithful worker in the^ Baptist church 
Mra. Dewie will be much missed, as she 
won a large place In the hearts of the peo
ple bv her happy and lovable disposition 
An infant eon la left to the sorrowing 
father.

Denominational Funds, N B- and P. E. I-
NEW BRUNSWICK.

J В Allabv, Grande Ligne, $2 ; Mrs Ch*e 
Allaby, F M, $2 : Havelock church, 
(Native Preacher, $4, F M, $1 45, H M, 
$2.80), $8.25- Cambridge. 2nd Narrows, 
Sunday School, F M, $5 ; Elgin, ist, Sun
day School, Grande Ligne, $2.43 ; Robert 
Elkin, F M, $2 ; M M, Lewisville, sup
port of child in Bobbili school. $10 ; 
Chipman 2nd church, F M, $8 45 ; St 
Stephen, D W, $24.78 ; New Canaan, H 
M. $4 ; Leinster Street church, D W, 
$1646; Hopewell church, D W, $13.22; 
Gibson church, (D W, $1637, Sunday 
School, F M, $17 96). $34 33 і Fredericton 
church, D W, $165.60 ; Bartletts' Mills 
church, H M, 70c.; Ledge Dufferin, H M, 

Beaver Harbor, H M. $4 40 ; A friend, 
St John, F M, $5 ; Mill Cove, F M, $1.10 ; 
Cambridge and (Narrows),
New Maryland, F M, $6; 
church, F M. $2 60 ; Oak Bay church, (H 
M, $2 20, F M, $4 30, Norton church. H 
M $3,45, Main street church, F M 
$10813 Senior Union, $16, Junior Union, 
$ o). 134 13 ; Germain street church, D 
W, $03.94 Total, $56954. Before re
ported. $1893 70. Total to May 16, 
$2468 24.

P. 8. I.

—
Eat Wheat Marrow for breakfast and gain new strength 

for your day’s work. Start the day 
^ ^ with new vim, vigor, and courage to do

DONC. and dare.
J You will grow stronger mentally

■ and physically, with this delicious, easy-IXIerve, «Kæ Wheat_ _ - * nerve and muscle w ш 1 ■ ”M USCle.b ild" Marrow
Best Grocers sell It.

A». K ÏIHPfcTT à -CO.. S1LLINO aocnts, Montreal.

ford, $158.60 ; Morristown, $55.40 ; Wey- 
month, $14.—$94153. Before reported, 
$6346 45 Total, $7287 98.

Morgan, Moody'a successor, was former
ly pastor. 1 preached to the largest Bap
tist congregation in the great Baptist 
centie of Leicester. 80 
gether hidden in that aide. I found 
awaiting me when 1 reached St. John, a 
unanimous call to the church here, which 
I have accepted. I begin regular work 
first Sunday in June.

Jr' C. W. T0WNS8ND.

$1;
A. Cohoon,

Trees. Den. Funds, N. S. 
Wolfville, N. S., May list.

was not alto-F M. $2 2-> ; 
Havelock

Freeman.--At her home, Milton. May 
4th, after a lingering 
the late Samuel Fi 
years The deceased was poeteeaed of a 
singularly bright and happy disposition, 
which endeared her to the home and com
munity. For her to live waa Chi ist. Her 
children have risen up to call her bleaeed, 
and all who knew our slater can eay, 
memory of the jnet is blessed " 
sons and three denghtere mourn for father 
and mother, deceased 
each other, yet their sorrow is sweetened 
with the thought that their parente a.e to
gether with the God.

illnese, the widow of 
reeman, sr., aged 72 Letter from Rev. C. W. Townsend- 

To the Editor of the Mkssbngrr and 
Visitor : 'artine, N. B.

I)kar Sir.—It may аигргім aome

the idea of
pie to hear of me being aga 
side. I went to England with 
settling there. Though the church of 
which I first heard was not as repreMnted 
there were other spheres of labor 
me. Nowhere has my speaking be< n more 
favorably received than in mighty London 
itself. Many appreciative and even flatter
ing things were said of me, whi<*h modesty 
forbids me to re 
them to show t 
occasioned by any lack of acceptance in 
the old country. There were many reasons 
which induced me to come back 
children did not take kindly to English 
ways, and said of Canada : " 'Tie the land 
we love the best." During the winter our 
health was not good. And I certainly do 
not like the laxity of many Eng'ish 
churches on the .questions of baptism and 
communion.

LITERARY NO IK. 
the Nineteenth Century and After lot 

May presents a».,eepecially attractive table 
uf Contents. Practical and National aob- 

I jeeta receive much attention. Sir Robert 
Griffin, K C В writes on The Dream of a 
British ZoUvt rein ; S‘r Lepel Griffin, K. 
C. S. I. on South Africa and India ; Sir 
Harry H. Johnston, K. C B. on Problems 
of the Empire, a"d Judge O'Connor 
Morris on The Land War in the 
West of Ireland. There is. also an 
article on The Unique Continuity of the 
Coronation Rite, by the Rev. Dongle* 
Macleane. and one on The Genius tf 
Spain, by Havelock Ellis. Hon. Sydney 
Holland and Miss Isla Stewart discuss The 
Case for Hospital Nurses. Other articles 
are Dante and the Fine Arts by Alfred 
Higglnp; The Ascendancy of the Future, 

. . , . by Lerlie Stephen ; the Great Irish Epic,
l »m, however, prr.uarlert that God had ^ w,|frid Sc,iwen Bloat, and Newton 

a pnrpoae in my sojourn for a while in my Ha„ b Kred«riek -Harriaon. •• Personal 
native land Mv preach.nK waa blessed to Recollec ions of Cedi Rhode»" are con- 
aeveral sonla The first sermon I preached t,ibu,„, b Syd„eV Low and Robert Cler- 
m Scotland waa Initrnmental in leading moB, wi„ and thc Rlght Bon. James 
one to decision for Chri.l. Other» received „ re M p writer—A Few Word» on 
good through my min »і.Уі the New Kdnctio- Bl".

I waa able to do a little in endghtening _pu, ,ishcd , y ,hc l eon rd Scott Pnbll- 
peop c concerning Canada. I lector, don c„|0n Comp.n., 7 am 9 Warren Street, 
the anbjtci. I wrote a series of article. N.w Y ,rk. #4.50 per annum. Single 
for the "Sword and Trowel," entitled . nldea as cents >"Scenes of Life and- Labor in Canada.1' ‘'’P’” 45 cents.
I shall continue the series until I have , __ ■ ■■
completed the ta articles I undertook to Л Л El Oil HR ПT I g| ElГиьіХ* intook ToÀi "ЙК- ,Т.„ге, ! bUliuUIYIrllUFI

was interviewed by the edit r of "Th •
Christian Commonwealth " aa to my im
pressions of t'anade. Tha* interview with 
portrait will be shorily published I oc 
cupied one'Sundav the pulpit of Rev. Ar- 
thu* MmsMl I took part in a meeting 
in Rev. F. B. Meyer's church at which he 
presided. I addressed a large temperance 
meeting at the church where Campbell

"The
Three Charlottetown church, D W, $21 ; J S 

Clark, F M, $1 ; North River church, D 
W, $10 ; Samuel Simpson, D W, $3.50 ; 
Mnrray River, D W, $5 ; Bertie Bradshaw. 
H and F M, $2 ; Misa R В Bradshaw, D 
W. |i Total, $44 50. Before reported, 
$223 48. Total to May 16, $267.98.

Total N В and P В I to May 16, $2736 22 
J. W. Manning,

Trees. N. B. and P E. I

within five weeks of

peat. I merely refer to 
hat my return was not

St. John, May 15.

Denominational Fund*, N S 
FROM MAY 1ST TO MAY 20TH 

Brooklyn church. $4 65 ; Avonport, 
$1.60 ; do soeeial, $1.25 ; Immennel church 
Truro, $20 Зо ; Dartmouth Sunday School, 
$7 95 ; Freeport. $16 85 ; do Sunday School, 
$10; Carleton Snndav School. #5; New 
Cornwall, $2.25 ; Chbjrne, $6 25 ; Dart- 
month, $25 13 ; Tabernacle, Halifax, 
$49 92 I do B Y P U, $30 ; Сиуа’юго, 
$15 45 ! Weatport. $9 78 ; Waterville, $3 10; 
Black Rock, $1 40 ; Grafton, $3 jo ; 
Burlington $5 ; West Yarmouth, $19 50 ; 
Parraboro. І15 ; Temple, Yarmouth, $33 ; 
Hebron. $27.33 ; WUmot Mt, $6 77 ; Ar 
cadia, $9 25 ; do Sundty School $4 10 ; Y 
PSC worsen. Melbourne ( Arcadia > $3 ; 
Chebogne. $12 70 ; Windsor, $ю6 96 ; 
Berwick $2683 ; do special $2; Nictaus, 
$13 30 ; Mrs J Murphy, KentviUe, $10 ; A 

$10 ; KentviUe, $5 76 ; 
do special, 35c ; South 

Willlamston. B Y P U, $6; N-w Rose, $6 ; 
Waterville, $4 ; Sherwood, $3 ; Walton, 
$2 50; Nbrl. $2 
$4 ; Sr Mary s Bay, $15 ; Ohio. $7 17 Î 
North Temple, $1243; Tuaket, $ 5 49: 
Lunenl urg, $2 94 ; Apple River. $5 ; Pitt 
S', Svdur-v, $15 ; Chelsea. $787; New 
Canada, $1.90, Greenville, $10; луїеа-

A Pineo, do, 
Cheater, $12; MUST BE CHECKED.

If you have this disease or any symptoms 
of it, use Pul-Mo.

A FREE SAMPLE BY WAIL to every sufferer.
PUL-MO is sold at $1.00 per large 

bottle, and 15 vents for small size. For 
sale by all druggists or direct.
THE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

50; Paradise fi d Clarence,

Breakfast C< .—Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium Ne. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate In the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, Ice-cream,

Oerman Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 

tsam-mank. healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
BIAJICH HOUSE, 12 end 14 It. М» 8t. WmUL

■ _

lRADf:-MARK 0* EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates.

GOLD MEDAL, fARIS, 1900.

1 ; Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. lohn, N. B.

GLOBE
WERNICKE
ELASTIC

BOOK-CASE

tifirs

The kindth.it iws 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or, sections.

/Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. 
or write for bool.k t.

ti.

їЧі1
wa

An Ideal Rook-Cane 
for the I lorn#*.
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Kadway’s Heed7 MM cure. the worst 

pelo» lo Irom not t»» twenty minutée. Not 
oe# hour efler reedtne this advertisement 
■eed auy or » éviter with

Ac fs and PainsZ. be (whether віск or ni 
іінігеїжіе. rh« umetiem, lu

For Не* 
tootheebe^ lgte. rh« umetiem, lun: 

neee lu the beck, еріич 
kidneys, |»eln* around the liver, pleurisy,
• welling ol the Jointe end paloeol ell kind*; 
the appllratlon ol Kadway’s Heady Keitels 
will a mini Immediate ease, and It» continued.- 
use lor à lew day* effect a permanent cure.

A Cure for All

'weak

6

2ЯІЇ ЙЯЬ5Г RSti'SHr-jSSi:LOpibago. InflammatlooM, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia. Frostbite*. Chilblains, Headache*, 
Toothache,'Aethma^blfflenlt Breathing.

Cures the worst pains In Irooi one to twenty 
minutes. Not au hoar alter reading this 
advertisement need any one sailer with pain. 

* Rad way's Ready Rellei Is a sure cure for 
every Pain, Hpralns, Bruises, Pains In the 
Back, Chest and Limbs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY \

that Instantly stops the if ont excruciating 
pains, allays Inflammation and cure* fon- 
gestions, whether ol the Lungs, stomach. 
Bowels or other glands or organs, by one 
application.

a half to a teaspoonful In ball a tumbler ol 
water will In a tew minutes cure Cramps, 
Mpaems, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous 
news,Sleeplessness, Hick Headache, Diarrhoea.
Dysentery, voile. Flatulency and all Internal

1

There Is not a remedial agent In. the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other Fevers, aided by 
Kadway’s Pills, so quickly as Kadway'e 
Ready Relief

‘•Tarent* per bottle. Hold by druggists.

Dad way’s
tt PillsI Uw.xy KcluIWi l‘ur<*lve4^rraMf

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated purge, 
regulate,, purity, cleans# and etrei.giheu 
■lAPWATT PIi.lX lor lbs cure Of sli dis
orders «I lb* Ht-unach, Ho*«les. Kidneys

< oslbenes*. IMIew %LI SICK HKADACHK IHMAU COM 
PLAINTS, BIUOr.4NK.SS, 

INDU'.KS I ION, (DYKPKPSIA.
CONSTIPATION

$ -AND -
It All Disorders i-f the 1,1 X I K

)< і beer vi- the Pillowing •) nip tome resulting 
I —,4 >H erases in lbs tlig--.f i ». organe 1 on

t І Чм/Р» ■1 ». % і • lu- imu-rw
IjSkV
Æ\у ipdl1**r-* env « .ne ■ . чіп* і 

ifilulleiinlNlLlj^l1 ''b"* ng or sunocatn.* 
- sfft.'”**1 >-ea»e>' • w IT. ■ і у 1 И * ..!« ІІІПНГ*.
■' . - 0-0 » • I • Г 'M' ■ ■
■ end dull pain in tbs і хе». I. .1. nets»- у ..i i—i
■ spiration, yellow tiesis of the екю and eye*, 

іме-іі In the sole Clisel, Umhe and sudden 
flushes ui heat, * or mug the r\s#b

A l«rw doss» ol It A l )W * V M Ріил* Will 1res 
the # у stem o| *11 Hie above-named disorders. 
Frlee Tip » Ho* Hold by all Druggist* or 

Heat by Mall
Hsnd to OH KAhWAY А І} , ; HI 

Montreal lor Hook ol Advice

BRITISH

X

TROOP OIL
LINIMENT

roe

Sprains» Strata*, Cuti 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stii

Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Wl 
Cough and pfl Painful Swelling».

A LARGE BOTTLE. Ha

SOUR lenc^SSVahtburn,

вжікаввги

CONSUMPTIONsickness In the home, ahe I* the angel of 
comfort Her faee Is always brlgMt with 
the outshining 
music In it as ft 
on the sufferer’s ear. 
wondroualy gentle as their soothing touch 
rests on the aching head, or as they minis
ter la countless ways ebyut the bed of

"The lives that make the world so sweet 
Are shy sud bide like the humble flowers 

We pas* them by wttu our cere less feet. 
Nor dream "tie their fragrance fills the

And cheersand comforts us hour by hour."

SOUL WINNING
I knew one whousëd to have a man call 

lug upon him In the way of business sud 
bringing certain articles which he bought 

the counter. This tradesman said

of lové Her voice has 
falls in cheerful tenderness 

Her hands are
XCAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted-------
! speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that Is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

A etc 
nature 
of Geo 
Washli 
Mlesot

across
one day* to himself : "I have dealt with 
thst man for nine or ten vesrs and we 
have scarcely passed the time of day. He 
has brought in the work and I have paid 
him across the counter, bnt I have never 
tried to do him any good. Sorely this 
cannot be right. Providence has put him 
in my way, and I ought at least to have 
aaked him whether he is saved in Christ." 
Well, the next time the man came, our 
good brother's spirit 
did not like to begin a religious conver
sation. The man never came again, bnt a 
boy brooght in the next lot of good*. 
"How is this?" asked the shopkeeper. 
" Father ia dead," said the bov. My 
friend, the shopkeeper, said to me : ''I
could never f irgive myself I could not 
stay in the shop ‘bat day. I felt that I 
was guilty of that man's blood ; bat I had 
not thought of it before. How can 1 ever 
clear myself from the guilty fact that, 
when Г did think of it, my ungracious 
timidity prevented me from opening my 
month?’' My own dear friends and 
comrades, do not bring upon yonrselvea 
auch cutting regrets ! Avoid them by 
dally watching to aave men from the 
second death.—Rev C. H. Spurgeon.

" If
chlldn
Vsrnu
with

Own**##* of the value vf hie die- 
eovertee, he will sand free four eample 
bottleeuspon application, to any pereon 
suffering from throat, cheat, lung and 
pulmonary afVhettone. "0They who live longest do not necessarily 

make the most of life. Long life le deei r- 
able provided the years are all filled with 
that which is good. Bat an empty life 
cannot be redeemed from vanity by length 
of days A life filled with good fruit is 
better than a long"life. Jeans, who шале 
more of life than any other, did not 1 jtc 
long. His life was cat short by violetfep 
while he wee yet a young man. A life 
poured ont in blood for the sake of right
eousness ia far better spent than one which 
haa been carefully guardtd and preserved 
even down to old age at the expense of 
righteousness and truth. In order to make 
the moat uf life it may be necessary to lay 
it down as a sacrifice.

One who finds moat pleasure does not 
necesairily make the moat of life. Some 
think there ia nothing better in the world 
than to have what they call a good time 
They count that day loet that does not 
bring them some social delight or worldly 
gratification. Bat all wise men agree that 
mere pleasure should be sacrificed to aome 
higher good. They who live in pleasure, 
are dead while they live. Jeans, whose 
life was a perfect model, never ran after 
pleasure We do not know that he ever 
sought it for a moment. It was his meat 
and drink to do hie Fa her’s will and finish 
the work which waa given him to do. The 
joy of a good conscience and the approval 
of the heavenly Father are infinitely 
superior to all worldly pleasure.

The msn who makes the moat money 
does not make the most) of life. Money 
ia not to tie despised nor thrown away 
Money is a mesne of gNet good when 
properly used But " a man's life conelst- 
eth not In the ebnndnncf 
which he poaaeaaeth."—K*.

*P

TREATMENT FREE. ■tertil
walks
her ri 
objec 
shoal

failed him. and he To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum oners

FULL FREE TREATMENT
OOWeiSTINQ OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLE!
to every reader of thin paper.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you. if you are sick, by writing for ж ф
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

" •(
isn't

"1
Adan
deein

and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious ai*ease. and ‘for all Lung- 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh. Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart T roubles. *

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent

Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in 
American papers will please send for anmples to 
Toronto. Mention this paper.

Mi
story
whit

A
dayPersons in

WSU
Ui30 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE
RKLLS—AND FOLKS.

A chime of hells held a conversation. 
"Where did yon corme from? "they said 
to one another. " Well." replied one, "І 
used to dwell in darkness away down in 
the earth. Being taken from there, I waa 
put In the fire, and then the mould. When 
I got my form and symmetry. I waa 
happy. But one day a man having a heavy 
hammer came and struck mr Hard and 
harder yet were the blows. ! was sure he 
would break me Into many pieces. At 
last, however, he muttered somethin* 
about good metal for music, »nd went 
away. Then I waa put ap here in this 
belfry with you."

" You have told our ежрегіепсе also," 
в»id the other bells.

in selecting and rejecting has given ne, 
we believe, the beet couree of Business 
Training obtainable In Canada. At all 
events It produces good reanlts, as th 
public well knows.

Onr Shorthand Is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

Insli

U
he 1
wbi
off.

HS. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows' Hall.

b
up great men and asks them to give a life - 
time to the investigation of their, little 
garden plot, and register the reflections 
and observations of a lifetime in a single 
book. In the garden men sweep the red 
rosea of an acre of ground Into a single 
vial named the attar of roee, or the con
tente of a hundred vines into a single cask, 
filled with Its precious liquor. Not other
wise have the wisest men uf our time gone 
forth assemble the riches of some realm of 
knowledge Later, having spent a life
time, ami perhaps hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in exp’orlo* that realm, as some 
Darwin or Tyndall does, they give us for в 
few doll*re the results of that which coet 
hundreds of thousand»» The ancients tell 
ua of a god who wore Soots that enabled 
him to etep from continent to continent, 
end hail a cup which dipped the rivera 
dry, so that he went over dry shod, of a 
magic glove the* enabled him to roll the 

that fairy
ry is llleially fulfilled through the 
»ke that have levelled the mountains for 

the mind, illted up the valleys, end for res 
eon bwllt ■ highway, along which the eonl 
sweeps in a golden chariot named the 
boob of a greet author -Dr 
Dwight Millie, lo Brooklyn Ragle

of the things
hie

Then the bell-man came and played on 
the tfells. Nearer, my God to Thee " 
and other sweet tunes floated out on the 
evening air. Many who heard the music 
longed to get nearer God, and were helped 
by what they heard.

As sinn-rs we are rsw materiel in the 
-lark God’s g'scc dug us up from the 
mine or pU.NjHis providences and the fire 
of the Holy 'spirit gave us shape Trials 
proved ns. and the music of hearts thst 
hsvt suffered and grown sweeter through 
-offering and service makes all who hear it 
long to get nearer God. For all we know, 
even the angels ip heaven may be helped 
In their woihbip of God by the music out 

Niuffeting is a 
C K World

Ian
AGASSIZ' LIPS 

" Agass i tells us that 1 
summer exploring his 
merchant sent him a ckhrqae for $1.000, 
and invited him lo take airtp to Rnrope 
Agassi і replied that he j»aa too bney to go 
to Knrope. and proponed 
treasures In his kitchen 
gan at one corner of the garden and found 
a little stone that held the outline of a 
molluek Close beeide that atone was an
other that had th. section of в fern. He 
kept on. working s< roes the garden, and 
aft- 1 three months, try the 4^9 of Reptem 
her, he finally reached the oppoeite cor 
ner ol the fgnrè ■ The great sciential kepi 
bis nolee and wrote ont his studies with 
greet c«re. Later be published hie travels 
in 1 garden under the title of 'Klementa of 
Zoology." You and I will never, writes 
book of this klad, tree*use we were foolish 
enough to take the check of fi.ounand 
visit Kurope And y*t every little sect Ion 
of the earth’s surface, for complete know 
ledge, demande s life-time of eaploration 
by a mind that is related to Its peculiar 
contente, ae Agassi? was rested to the, 
rocks and the forma of animale and 
Onra is *n infinite universe, Lowell once 
said. Methuselah, In retrospect, seems 
verv fortnnste. He had nothing to learn, 
and nine hundred and sixty-nine years to 
study it in. Now we have everything to 
learn, and, lo ! onr years are threescore 
years-and-ten. Once Newton thought 
himself to be a child, gathering a few peb
bles on the seashore. Since then the tele
scope has Infinitely enlarged the nnlverae, 
and now we know that the very stare that 
Newton studied have, in contrast, been re
duced until literally thoee stars are little 
graine of sand, and Newton's word waa 
only a gr in of sand on the infinite beach, 
in contrast with this world through which 
the modern astronomer muet wander, 

w°rri« ™==d,' .h,i, broken toy». n»k« «eking truth. Living in inch » universe 
dolls dresses, straightens out the tangles , . , , . , ...
and settles their little quarrels, and finds individttal. bis handful of yeara 
time to play with them, When there la i* helpieaa. In this emergency God raises

triaORK.
spent an entire

pot

to Investigate the 
'harden He be

1
PU
ie|

hearts make on earth
precious gift. Phil. 1 29 to1

mountains out of bis path. But C•to
baa

Till- ” fragrance of a gf.ntlf.
» LIFE.
Once, In crossing s meadow,- I came to a 

spot that was filled with fragrance. Yet I 
could see no flowers, and 
whence the fragrance came. At last I 

і found, low down, ekiee to the ground 
hidden by the tall grass, Innumerable little 
dowers. It was from these that the fra-

lo
v<

twNewell
il

wondered t
tlA tree Christian llvt 

like e ahlp saillit* on 
the ship being tn the 
it, hat the

in the world ^ le 
It Is not 

we tor that will sink 
water getting Into the ship Bo 

In like manner the Christies la not rwiteed 
*>V hrtng 
needs he 
bet by 
Mitchell

Igrance came.
I enter some homes There is a rich 

perfume of love that pervades all the 
place. It may be a home of wealth and 
luxury, or it may be plain and bare. No 
matter ; It is not the house, nor the furni
ture, nor the adornment that makes this 
air of sweetness. I look closely. It Is a 
gentle woman, mother or daughter, quiet, 
hiding self away, from whose life the 
fragiknee tbwa. There is a wondrone 
charm in a gentle spirit. The gentle girl 
in a home may not be beautiful, may not 
be well educated, may not be musical or 
an artist or "clever" in any way, but 
wherever she moves she leaves a benedic
tion Her sweet patience is never dis
turbed by the sharp words that fall about 
her. The children love her, because ahe

in the world, which he muet 
while he rem tine In the body, 
the world twin* in hlm.—J 1

I
1

і Wilson’s 
Fly Pads
The Original and 

only Genuine
INSIST ON WILSON’S

never tires of them. She helps them with 
their lesson*, listens to their frets and

k
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THB SUPERCILIOUS SHED. SYMINGTON'SThis and That ^ A little seed lay in the ground, 
rvAnd soon began to epront;

u-їЖї-- t“pST"
Wa.htngton. congre.™.- Lloyd, о, ^»--;^;оге7о«П-1,..= Hr, ..Th, v,ol.t,. very well,
Missouri, telle the story, thne . vr,1ir*elf ?" aeked the now curioue judge But not a flower I'd choose;

.. [f there's a Congressman who loves У ,, j u(j »• answered Healy. with just Nor yet the Canterbury-bell— 
it I. Adameon, and while at the a aalplcloD of , ,,wn. “ I have been Helen- i never cared for bine», 

he .pent much of hia time playing ing to my learned Brother."—Ex. 
with whom he la a

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In ж moment. No trouble, 
ne waste In small and large bottles, from •••

100аилялнгтво яияя.

844,916.00

wan the amount paid in one year to 50 
Graduates and 50 Under graduates of the 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Halifax, N. S.

Who were less tbaiy 2 years from College. 
Average monthly salary г І37 43
Tuition coat (average 4 ”<*• ) - 34 00

Wages per month $20 to $60.
We ao net guarantee situations in order 

to secure students, bnt MARITIMB-TRAINHD 
students get good salaries. If your Income 
is less than this you had better send at 

for our Illustrated Calendar. 
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 

Chartered Accountante.

children
"Petunias are by far too bright. 

And vulgar flowers besides;
The primrose only blooms at night, 

And peonies spread too wide."

\arnum
with the youngsters, 
ornerai favorite.

•• One morning, just as Adameon was

rs.-.« -
h ride on hi. beck. The child', mother commence life In thl. w.y will »ure y re 
objected, .eying, Why, Mabel, yon , ,t ^xmer or later. Take « bonw, no 
shouldn't make . home of. .call it mu.t be ; make a care-
"XSSSZ •ьТ.Ж^.п ' f-1 .election of rug., curtain., and furnl-

"°'The child', remark appealed to ». ture ; and wh«“ the |1W* ”*1 “come HARD TO TELL CHINAMAN'S AGE. 
Adamson with peculiar force, and the ., furniehed, settle down to become
desired ride was freely given "-Ex. ^qulinted with each other-for thie is a How old is a Chinaman ? Can yon give

matter of no .mall account. a good gn„. f It U.harder to tell then the
honae the man at once age of a negro. The Chinaman haa no

A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
Begin your married life in a home of

Boarding is at beat a lazy way And so it criticised each flow'er, 
This supercilious seed ;

Until it woke one summer hour 
And found itself a weed.

—St. Nicholas.

55 Per 
Cent.N ' become, a factor in aociety, while in a beard, and hi. hair i. of a je(f and gloesy

Mr. Booker T. Washington tells this he ia bet „ gr„in ol „nd. blackneaa, which tnrna gray only at an ex-
,tory of 1 man who belonged to the " poh *■ a wonmn. in her own home treme age. when a Caucasian head would ;
white trash " of Alabama. he, interet .. constantly arouaed, every be either .no. white or bald. Then again Rep.esent. ‘be ta,* in the .Uend-

A Mack rnanjto ran a ferry wa, on, „ c»„ed forth, and on, the Chine» have the moat perfect nervon. ^“С0,Ь[КСЕ^^ fi.cal year
day accosted шЛ- constantly become» more and more woman- ayatem of any people in the world and do ending February aS over that of the

" Uncle Mose, #id the white man, I not wrinkle up with age. They can stand previous year. Good work, splendid re-
want to cross, bnt I bain* t got no money.* y “n °V ho boards who becomes any amount of opium smoking without suits, elegant and well-equipped schoo

Unde Moee aermtehed hie head. . he, ow. mater,aUnjnry that would -end a white room. "
“Doe*' yon got no money t ell ? be , ,, lbc woman who boards who man to hi. grave or an Inaane asylum. So (or {rM cltalognc. Addreee

'"'^Nosaid the wayfaring stranger, " I become. Bippa-t. -- ‘be wom.n ^thîrt'^hèn .^“"wbn W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
NO, aamrn yea wltb home tie. an,L home care.. A he I. fifty. H yon a.k him hi. age, he will Fredericton. N. B4

who apenda a few years in a board- pine? it at least ten years ahead, for he | ________________________________
ine-honse become, accnitomed to the tut hold» old age to be honorable and among
and comfort, which .nrronnd her without hi. people he will be reepected and looked

haven't got the three cent. " any exertion on her own pert, and .he up to by .11 hi. junior..-Washington Poet.
Uncle Moee wsa in a qnandarv. “Bom," become! more and more reluctant ai the

bold, " I done tole yon whet. Er men yclrl pUa by to exert heraelf to mate
whet's got no three centa am jee’ ez well . borne for her family. __
off on dft aide er de river as oo de odder. ' Children bronchi up In a bosrdlng-honee

lnee the beat part of their inheritance, lor
thev have no home ..«relation, no happv .
„collection of their home-life, in true A young girl wa. peaalng her aged greet- «

TIKuu. pleasures to which they can look back aunt one day when she suddenly stopped, *
Mr. Timothy Heely, who 1» e Kings when they have become men and women- и(Д her h,nd gently on the white heed I *

couneel, ae well as a member of Parliament, JhUhA. ££ *££ Д Ire.idehe, and «Id. "Ho. pretty
was lately opposed In the earixe court» to ^ laaaan, thonght. of the many happy curly yotir heir la, Annt Mary !
* distinguished barrister, remarkable for honr. which were passed beneath your bad inch pretty hair ! "
hi. capacity to Ulk against time. Thla own roof-tree. . The simple words brought a qfltek fl'iab І і
lawye aaked for the poatponement of a 'i'ü'toïïd theri of ple.aur. to the wrinkled face, and there *
trial in which he and Heely were interested than in the hoarding-house, where was a joyous quiver in the brief acknow-
on opposite aidée. gossip and idleness are among the chief judgment of the spontaneous little

•On what ground do yon seek this features, and where home pleasures are 
postponement ?" queried the court. lacking -Philadelphiapublic Ledger.

haven't a cent."
" Bnt it done cost yon but three centa. 

in.lited V всіє Мок, "ter cross de ferry." 
« I know," «aid the white man, " but I

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

Beet Su 1 ref lor Copper end Tin. Oelour prie*,
ND* VANE BELL FOU 

Baltimore. Md.

І*************************

' PURE BOLD :
APPLES OK GOLD.
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Few of us realize the dearth of such at- * 
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pale and watery, bet the next day she did digestion to work, it drive* off crude wcerv boura, "There is no tonic like an idiot, and the man s nmbrella saved his
not treat to the cook but examined the bamore from the brain, it converts black happine**." life.—Ex. ,
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Who Defined'1Literary Note.> News Summary. > 1The Pilgrim for June comes in a new 

that makes its appearance strikingly 
attractive. The increased size has tended 
to a greater wealth of illustrations and the 
opportunity provided appears to have been 
taken advantage of by the editor. The 
contents of the number are varied and 
timely. In the department. " Men and 
Matters of Moment," the editor, Willie J. 
Abbot, discusses trenchantly topics of 
national significance which have arisen 
within the month. The special literary 
feature m the number is a brilliant illus
trated article by W. T. Stead, in the course 
of which the author expresses in no uncer
tain terms an estimate of the character and 
actions of Joseph Chamberlain. Another 
elaborately Illustrated article by Karl Rd- 
win Harriman describes the ceremony of 
King Edward 
nection
of pictures sho
home of Whitelaw field, the United States 

ok to thf coronation, 
Inyan illustrated article 

y of IMennerhae- 
eett" describe* the scales of the recently 
mbllehed novel, "Blefncrbaseett " This 
s the first of a group of papers by Mr. 

'Knight in which he writes of the locale of 
famous novels. John W. Clark eontrib- 

i strong and significant article on 
Dinner-Pail Man;" and in a finely

A "Soap- 
/ / powder ** 
y H idn the 

доДОО StnndB-rd 
-** Dictionary? 

J Sound* as 7 if *ome old 
fashioned 

soap-maker 
had written it. Used 

1 In dish-water! Yee, and when 
I it is PEARLINE, used in 
1 everything where soap can be 
I used. PEARLINE is modern. 
I xip-to-dtvte eoa.pi a better 
I soap і it has revolutionised 
I the soap trade. ш
l Ask' Yovir Friend

Pruf««or K. stone WiggiBi «JI he 
predicted the eruption at Martinique in 
1888. <

There are thirty or forty suspected 
cases of small pox in Osprey townihip 
Ontario.

The total amount of - subscriptions to the 
Canadian South Africa n Memorisl Associ
ation is now 11,64s.

Ssloraen. the Galician wife murderer, 
has had his death senten ce commuted to 
imprisonment for life.

Farrier Sergt J. R Margeson, of Hali
fax, with the Second C. M. R., died on 
Мву з2ud at Vrybnrg of enteric

About 15 new buildings will go up In 
‘Campbellton this summer besides exten
sive improvements on buildings.

Forest fires have been raging in the 
back diatrlcta of Carleton County aid * 
large amount of damage has been done.

The large pulp mill belonging to the 
Sturgeon Falls (Ont.) Pulp Company waa 
burned Tuesday. The total loss Is 850,000.

Price H. II. Yi Chsi Kah, third cousin 
of the Km per or of Cotes, and who will 
repreaent that monarch at the coronation, 
is in Montreal.

The house, buildings and barn.^with 
contente, belonging to John Oliver Steevea, 
ut Salem, Albert County, were burned on 
Saturday from forest firgs.

The members of the executive commit
tee of Tammany Hall have named a trium
virate to manage the affairs of the organiza
tion in place of a single headed leader.

F. Murphy, Daniel
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IS THE HANDS IDs coronation. In con- 
with thiisrtlcle is published • page 

Interior of the Investments.the
Surprtse soap такса them 

soft nml smiH'th. all.iwiu-,; 
the housewife to take up tifi<‘ 
sewing or other light work 
without the slighcst discom
fort.

special ambaaaad 
Landon Knight, 
entitled " The Tra

I Ц1 We invest money for oer clients, free 
of charge to the Investor. We have 
continually In onr banda good divi
dend peylng Industrial Stocks Osly 
gilt edge propositions will be sub
mitted We can invest amounts from' 
One Hundred Dollars ep to One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars If yoe 

to invest write us for 
references.

A. W. BELFRY X- CO.,
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal.
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Reliable

Surprise snap will snot in
jure the hands. I 
nothing but the purest "ma
terials cuter into its making.

That’s why -it is known 
from coast to coast as a

"The
illustrated article Lillian K. Sabine tel 
of "The Physical Training of the College 
Girl." Hairiett Prescott Spofford’s fascia 

serial. "A Flash ‘ of Lightning,"

have money t 
particulars and

j
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PURE, HARD SOAP.

And that’s why it is called 
" A perfect Laundry Soap."

There are other pleasant 
surprises for you in Sur, rise

St Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
5T. STEPHEN N. K

ating serial, "A Flash of Lightning." ia 
continued and a short story by Clara Mor
ris, entitled. "Silver Jack/* is given prom
inent position. The various distinct de
partments, fnllv Illustrated, are maintain
ed. Aa a supplement are published two 
>agee of striking pictures of the hills and 
akea and valleys and streams in Jnne.

і e
The men are Charles 
F. McMahon and Louie F. Haffen.

Col. Gaynor and Capt. Creene, charged 
with emblezzlement, by the United State* 
government, and who were kidnapped at 
Quebec last week by Montreal detective*, 
were taken back on Monday to Quebec on 
a,writ of habeas corpus.

The fishery conference at Ottawa is 
closed, with the general understanding 
that the best interests of the country would 
be best served by the Dominion hiving 
soie control. Another meeting will be 
held there after the ministers have returned 
from the coronation.

WANTED
We want at once trustworthy men and 

women in ever locality, local or travelling, to 
introduce a new discovery and keep onr show 

de and advertlelng matter tacked up In 
eonaplcuouH placée throughout the town and 
country Steady employment year rosed ; 
commission or salary, $66.00 M( 
Month and Expenses, not to exéssd 
2 50 per day.
Write tor particulars.

International Medicine Co.,

1 1
j* Personal- J*

With deep regret we have learned of 
the death by diphtheria of the eldest

Г daughter of onr esteemed brother, Rev. C. 
W. Townsend. Mr. Townsend and his 
family had very recently returned from 
England, and, as we understand, Mrs. 
Townsend and the children had gone to 
Grand Lake, Queens Co., formerly their 
home, for a short visit before taking np 
their residence in St. Martina. There it 
seems the children were attacked with 
diptheria, with the sad result stated above. 
It is reported that others of the family are 
ill, but we have not heard particulars. We 
are sure that there will be much heert Telt 
sympathy for Mr. and Mrs. Townsend in 
this very sad affliction.

P O. Box M7. 
London, Oat.Old Men 

tJ- feel You May Need
An affidavit produced Tuesday at Mont

real in the St. James election fraud made 
by J. H. Le (leur, representative 
Bergeron, states that ’gros* frauda were 
committed at the poll, and that he re
ceived money from agents of Brunet, the 
Liberal candidate.

s,

"Pain-Kilterof Mr.young— - For
Cuts
Biirne
Bruises

when -Crampe 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complainte

—v Th“ Association Frees has every reason 
.to believe that peace in Sooth Africa is 
practically assured. The delay ia techni
cal, and to end the loug war sterna to be 
the desire of both the British and Boer 
leaders. The latter, however, are unable 
to convince all their followers of the wis
dom of acquiescing to the terme of peace.

Л county election contest at Galway led 
«cries of severe fights there on Sunday.

/ theyhi
Receipt of the Associated Alumni of Acadia 

College.
l-'KOM JUNK I. 1901, TO MAY 23, I902.

Rev W E Hall, l ; W L Hall, 2 ; R-v 
H H Saunders, 1 ; Rev A F Baker, 3 ; R v 
J A Huntlv, i ; Rev F H Beals, 1 ; S S 
Poole, i ; Dr D A Steele, 2 ; Rev Isa Wal 
lace, 1 ; R G Haley, jo ; A J McKenna, 1 ;
Rev H G Estabrook, 2 ; W R Parsons. 1 ;
G H Parsons, i ; Rev M A McLean. 1 ; Rev 
F E Roop, 2 ; Rev D H Simpson, 1 ; Miaa 
Eva Andrews, 1 ; F В Starr. 1 ; Dr Berea.
I ; F M Mnnro, i ; E D King, 2 ; Rev L 
В Croaley, i ; GW Elliot, 1 ; Rev A 
Cohoon, 6 ; Rev H T Corey, 1 ; Dr 
Goodepeed, 16 ; J G A Belyes, 2 ; Rev G A 
Lawson, 2 ; В H Thomas. 2; M C Higgins,

H N Parry, i ; J M Parker. 5; G W 
Schurman, 1 ; W T Stackhouse, 6 ; H C 
Creed, 10 ; E E Daley, 3 ; J A Marple, 4 ;
J W Brows, 3 ; Thoe В Coming, 2; u u 
Harris, I ; J E Baras, 5 : Z L Fash. 5 ; W 
N Hutchins, 6 ; A J Pineo, 7 ; E V 
Buchanan, 1 ; Miaa L M Sawyer, 1;
H F Waring, 5 ! J C Mo-se, 5 ;
Rev A W Sawyer, $4 ; E R Morse, $2 ; Misa

was commenced.
ЙЇ7^“Й4£Г.?7П& against all competitors and today
.trong, $1 ; ]«çmbh BCtark. t‘\Rev J w ig nnexcelled. Could yon desire 
KeiretMd, Із: Rev W H Robin,on, |s; Prof '
Wra E'der, lu; J В Hell, $i; H C Creed, tronger recommendation 1
|ir; Robt Frizzle, $3; R M Chesler, ft; -----------чи K » I u'li'-ч "чаГF-------------
Rev MP Freemen, fs; В Н Nichole, |l; ,W W Clarke, |a; Rev E P Coldwell, I2; thmfetb/е°,Ь0гСАВД^А.°0.
Rev A Chipman, fit : S C Parker, fit ; H S 1902, at twelve o clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
Rose, $5; Rev A Judson Kempton. *3 ; H Corner (so called), In the City of Saint John C Reed, H G Colplt... |z; Rev T Lot- ;Г,^Д Г,''"ї0',,ПпЇ:^Г„,В^т:а^ПІ11ігї‘ 
ter, $2 ; E C Whitman, $2. in aud to all that lot, plec t an J parcel 01 land

% describe! In tt e dee! thereof to the said 
William Chlttlck irom one Edward Th imp- 

Pariah otthe westerly side of the Dipper beginning at the big gravel and east 'o the aald r Harbor road, containing one aere-to- 
bntidlnge thereon.” The ne having bean levied nn end seised by-me under our execution Issued out of the Salat John County Court sgatobt the mud William Chlttlck at the suit oi James H. Gould.Dated this twenty-second day ol May, A. D. 1002

* ROBERT R. RITCHIE,Sheriff ot the city and County ot St. Jobs.

It le a aurv, Mfe anil quick remedy.
There’s only one PAIN-KILLER. 

Psmry Davis’.
Two size*, tBc. and 60c.I start the »

day
COWAN’SLord Mor*s and Killani and county 

councillor for Galway, and formerly high 
sheriff of that county, personally led his 
supporters against his Nationalist 
cots. A dc/.en were wounded, some of 
them seriously, during the rioting.
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11
PURESalt THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF PEACE 

EXPECTED.
Late, despatches indicate that a very 

hopeful feeling exists in London and in 
Pretoria in respect to the prospect of 
peace. Some of the London papers are 
convinced that peace is practically assured 
but the British Government officiale con
tinue reticent in regard to the matter and 
there is no definite information 
facts upon which is based the conviction 
that peace is at hand. The London Dally 
Mail of Monday made the announcement 
that the announcement of 
expected at any moment a 
be found that the Government has re
mained in flexible on the vital poiste at 
непе A Pretoria despatch of the 25th 
states that the Conference of the Boer 
leaders waa still in progress at Vereenig- 
ing, and that nothing definite had been an
nounced in Pretoria as to results It was 
believed there however that the ne
gotiations were proceeding favorably, and 
the expectation of satisfactory results was 
stiengthened 
the Premier of New Zealand now visiting 
Pretoria, in which he expressed the opinion 
that another New Zealand contingent 
would not be necessary. It seems reason
able to conclude that the confident opl 
expressed that general conditions of peace 
have been agreed upon, rest upon^facta 
which the Government has not yet deemed 
it advisable to make public.

Over 40 Yearsі ;1 A teaspoonful o£ Abbeys 
Salt in a glass xof water 
shortly aftaf risingwill keep 
you in perfect health.

It purifies the blood, 
keeps the head clear and 
stomach sweet.

A positive cure for 
chronic constipation.
Recommended by the 
Medical Profession.

—Ago the Manufacture of—
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

WHILL’5(
It has held

peace might be 
nd that it will-V
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FITS
EPILEPSY W N Hutchins,

Sec’v -Trees.
As. Al. Acadia College.

lam Chit 
•ou and wile 
Mu*quaeh,on 
Harbor road, beglnnlni 
hole, tbenoe west, north 
Dipper H*rb 
gether with the 
•ame havt

irom one Edwa: 
“ Situate in theby a despatch sent home by

Truro, N. S.
FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CURE.

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits. Falling Sit-fc ness, 
SL Vitus Dance, or have chil.lnn or relatives that dv so, or know a friend that is afflicted, then send for'a free trial bottle with valuable Treatise* and try it, 
The sample bottle will bvsenfbv mail, prepaid, to your 
___ Poet Office addrc->. It has wired where every
thing else has failed. When writing, mention this 
paper and give name, age and full address to THE
lilBIC CO., 179 Kino It. West, TORONTO, Canada.

A destructive burrican has swept over 
the province of Scinde, British India. 
Forty miles of the Scinde railroad were 
washed away, the bridges, the houses and 
embankments disappeared. Many lives 
w ere loet.

If You Like Good Tea try RED ROSE.I
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